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BACKGROUND
My first taste of Vermont was a skiing weekend in January 1956 at Stowe. In spite of breaking four
skis the first two weekends, I became hooked on skiing and fell in love with Vermont. I joined the
Hartford (Connecticut) Ski Club, which had a lodge near the single chairlift at Mad River Glen,
and learned to ski. Ethan Allen and the other Connecticut Yankees that first settled Vermont were
the forerunners of those who now come to Vermont to vacation and to ski.
Mary and I were married in 1957 and we wanted a vacation home in Vermont that was closer to
Connecticut than Mad River Glen. In 1965 we built a house on Beebe Pond in Hubbardton. Some
of our five children first skied at High Pond Ski Area in Hubbardton, but we soon joined the Pico
Ski Club where we had season passes for many years. All of our children were ski instructors there
at various times.
When I retired in 1991 we became residents of Naples, Florida but continued to spend many
months at Beebe Pond. As an actuary, I have long been interested in history but could only find a
history of Hubbardton written in the mid to late 1800s. This book is designed to fill that void.

INTRODUCTION
Vermont has a larger population than only one other state…Wyoming. Similarly, Hubbardton is
one of the smallest towns in Rutland County. In the 2000 census, Hubbardton had about 3% of the
area and 1% of the population of Rutland County. Only six Rutland County towns contain fewer
people.
The town’s major item of historical interest occurred in a few hours at the Battle of Hubbardton,
fought on July 7, 1777. Hubbardton no longer has a post office or schools within the town. The US
census in 2000 listed 752 people, down from the high of 865 in 1830 and up from the modern low of
228 in 1970. Currently there are only 432 registered voters.
A major attraction is the many lakes in Hubbardton. Beebe Pond and Echo Lake are the largest
entirely within Hubbardton’s borders. Lake Bomoseen and Lake Hortonia are two very large lakes
that are partially in Hubbardton. Some of these lakes were the home of summer camps for boys
and girls beginning in the early 1900s. Today they contain vacation homes owned by many from
out of state. The topography is truly lovely.
This book on Hubbardton’s history contains a lot of data. My favorite stories are about Dunbar
(the town we almost were), The Turnpike Murder in 1812, the Hubbardton Raid in 1830, and The
Early Rose Potato of 1861.
I hope you enjoy reading this history as much as I did in writing it.
Donald R. Sondergeld
Eagle Rock Estates
469 Birch Road
Hubbardton/Brandon, VT 05733
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CHAPTER 1
EARLY HISTORY
VERMONT HISTORY
The charter of Massachusetts Bay of 1629 laid claim to most of the land west of the Connecticut
River. New York claimed portions of the present day Vermont on the basis of grants first made to
the duke of York in 1664. New Hampshire also laid claim to this area, based on a 1741 decree of
King George II.
From 1749 to 1764 New Hampshire Governor Benning Wentworth issued grants of land for 200
new towns: 130 in what is now Vermont and 70 in New Hampshire. These grants were made to
grantees (called proprietors). The proprietors met, elected officers, hired surveyors, and developed
the land. Settlers on these “New Hampshire grants” cleared forests, built cabins, and planted
crops.
After 1764 the New York governor granted charters to land that was already occupied by holders
of New Hampshire Grants. Many settlers could not afford the additional fees needed to repurchase
their hard-won acres from New York. Fear of losing their land caused the settlers to revolt against
New York authority in several violent incidents.
In 1770 Ethan Allen recruited the Green Mountain Boys to protect the interests of New Hampshire
settlers in the western part of the territory. Others in this daring band included his brother Ira
Allen and Seth Warner. When the American Revolution broke out, hostile actions against New
York ceased as both sides concentrated on defending the colonies against the British. Vermont
declared itself a free and independent republic in January 1777, while the war for independence
was going on.
After the war, the other states finally agreed to recognize Vermont’s boundary claims.
Massachusetts adjusted its differences in 1781, New Hampshire in 1782, and New York in 1790.
This paved the way for the admission of Vermont to the Union. Vermont became the 14th state on
March 4, 1791. Other historical possibilities included being part of Canada, or part of New
Hampshire, or part of New York, or part of both states.
HUBBARDTON
Hubbardton lies in the northwestern part of Rutland County, Vermont, bounded by Sudbury to the
north, Pittsford to the east, Castleton to the south, and Benson to the west.
Hubbardton was chartered June 15, 1764 as one of the "New Hampshire Grants” by Benning
Wentworth, Governor of New Hampshire to 69 Grantees: including Isaac Searle, Thomas Hubbard
from whom the town received its name, Samuel Hubbard, William and Giles Alexandar, Isaac
Wendall, John Miller, John Miller Jr., Samuel Hall, and Andrew Wiggins. It was surveyed and
laid out by Ira Allen. Captain Isaac Searle of Williamstown, Massachusetts, acted as agent and was
named in the Grant to be the Moderator of the first meeting of the proprietors. Thomas Hubbard
served several times Speaker of the Massachusetts Court.
Hubbardton was the eleventh town chartered in a direct line north from the SW corner of the state.
A charter gave each town 6 miles on the line north and south. The surveys were made, beginning at
the south, but extra amounts were included for each town. Had each town taken only its strict
charter limits, Hubbardton would have fallen where Castleton now is, and Dunbar would have a
location where Hubbardton now is. The description of Hubbardton in the charter was a town six
miles square, starting at the NW corner of Castleton.
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The town of Dunbar was also chartered on June 15, 1764. Dunbar’s description was a town 6 miles
square, starting at the NW corner of Hubbardton. As Sudbury had already been surveyed there
was no room for both Hubbardton and Dunbar, so Dunbar ceased to exist. The last two grants
given by Governor Benning Wentworth were to Hubbardton and Dunbar.
In consequence of prior charters and surveys, some of the north part of Hubbardton was held by
Sudbury, a small part by Castleton, and a gore by Pittsford; so instead of 23,040 acres, it contained
about 18,000 acres. This, together with the many ponds, reduced the available land down from 300
acres to approximately 200 acres to a right.
In 1771 Ira Allen and his brothers purchased 32 rights of land in Hubbardton from Isaac Searle,
surveyed the land and sold it. They made many surveys. Hunters and others often saw trees
marked Z. I. A., meaning a corner of a lot surveyed by Zimri and Ira Allen of the Onion River
Company. Their company, formed in the 1760’s, included their brothers Ethan and Heman, their
cousin Remember Baker and big “One-eyed Tom Chittenden, later Vermont’s first governor. This
was Vermont’s first group of land speculators. The first surveys they made commenced at the south
line, near the SE corner of the town and laid out two tiers of lots, 1 mile long each and 52.5 rods*
wide, allowing 5 acres for highway. So they continued on north in this regular style, until they laid
out 26 lots; then they became more irregular in their proceedings. * 1 rod = 16.5 feet.
Uriah Hickok and William Trowbridge, from Norfolk, Connecticut began clearing land in the
southeastern part of Hubbardton as early as 1774.
Samuel Churchill, from Sheffield,
Massachusetts, his brother Jesse Churchill, John Selleck, Abdiel Webster, Benjah Boardman, and
William Spalding came in 1775. Benjamin Hickok arrived in 1776. There were now nine families,
occupying log houses, all located in the southeasterly part of town. The first birth and death in
town was Uriah Hickok's daughter Elizabeth, born August 1, 1774 and died in September 1776.
On July 6, 1777 a party of Indians and Tories, painted like Indians, directed by a Captain
Sherwood, came into town and made prisoners of Benjamin and Uriah Hickok, and two young men
by the names of Henry Keeler and Elijah Kellogg. On the same day General St. Clair evacuated
Fort Ti and left Colonels Francis and Hale with their regiments, camped on John Selleck’s farm,
just north of where the Baptist Church is now located.
On the following day, July 7, 1777 the Battle of Hubbardton occurred. John Selleck had taken his
family from town the day before. Mrs. Boardman and two children were left in his house, where
she remained during the battle. As there was no cellar, she crept under the bed. After the battle,
she reached Castleton on foot with her children. Benjamin Hickok escaped from his captors, and
headed south with his family and members of his brother Uriah Hickok's family.
The next day Captain Sherwood also captured three more: Samuel Churchill, his two sons John
and Silas. These six prisoners were taken to Fort Ti. Churchill's family (four women, two boys
ages 13 and 11, two infants ages 3 and a few months) managed to return to their original home in
Sheffield, MA. Samuel Churchill and Uriah Hickok subsequently escaped from Ti. The other
prisoners remained until October until they were retaken by Col. Brown.
In the fall of 1777 Samuel Churchill moved his family to Castleton, and in the winter back to
Hubbardton. William Spalding and Uriah Hickok returned to Hubbardton in the spring of 1778.
No more of the inhabitants returned until 1780.
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After the close of the Revolutionary War new families began to arrive. By the summer of 1784
there were about 20 families in town, including: Lamuel Wood, Joseph Churchill, Ithamer
Gregory, Janna Churchill, Josiah Churchill, Nathan, Joseph, Daniel, Isaac, Hezekiah and John
Rumsey.
The first settlers cut and cleared a patch and laid up logs for a house, covering the roof and
gable ends with elm bark, and for the floor split and hewed logs. Many furnished their homes
with tables, bedsteads, and chairs with no other tools than an axe and auger. For a fireplace,
a stone back was built up in one end of their houses, and stones were laid for a hearth. The
first year they could raise nothing to live upon so they fished, hunted, ate roots and herbs,
or worked for food.
Their log houses were apt to smoke, so after awhile, they would build from the beam out with split
sticks laid cob-house fashion, and plaster well with clay inside. For winter fires they would cut a
tree one and a half or two feet through and six or eight feet long. They would push a number of
logs to the fireplace, and lay on the fire. About one quarter of a cord would last 24 hours.
Fish, especially the sucker, were plentiful and large. They would appear in May at the mouth
of streams, where 2 or 3 young men with a torch and scoop net would sometimes haul out a barrel
of them in a few hours.
The 1790 census shows that there were 82 families in Hubbardton: 410 people: 120 males age 16 and up,
94 males under age 16, and 196 females. Eight `of the nine families that settled in 1774-1776 are
asterisked. Missing are the Boardmans. Although A Webster’s family is listed in the census, for
some reason, he is not. He did not die until 1820, and is buried in Pleasant View Cemetery
beside his wife Martha Churchill.
These 82 families had increased to 120 in the next ten years.
1790
94
120
214

1800
177
154
331

Females under 16
Females 16 & older
Sub total Females

196

166
144
310

Total

410

641

Families
Members/Family

82
5.0

120
5.3

Males under 16
Males 16 & older
Sub total Males

3

Head of Family in
1790
Ackley,
Champion
Ashley, Abner

Male
16 up
1

Male
< 16
1

Female

Total

11

Head of Family in
1790
Lawrence,
Bigelow
Meed, James

4

6

3

1

7

Dewey, Elijah

1

1

Davis, David

1

Dewey, Israel

2

Debro, Samuel

1

Male
16 up
2
1

1

1

3

Nicherson, John

1

1

2

4

7

Osgood, Josiah

1

2

6

8

Pierce, Nathan

1

1

2

3

Parson, Samuel

1

1

Dodge, Nehemiah

1

1

Payne, David

1

Doud, Peleg

3

4

7

Spalding,Wm Jr

1

Doud, Peleg Jr

1

2

3

Stanton, Jonathon

Forest, William

1

1

4

6

Spaulding, Wm *

Flag,Thophelus

1

1

2

4

Sellick, John *

3

Foster, Chandler

1

2

1

4

Sellick,Benjamin

1

Gregory,Ithamar*

1

4

4

9

Squire, Jesse

Gilbert,Thaddeus

2

2

3

7

Gilbert, Thomas

3

2

5

Gillet,
Benjamin
Churchill, Jenna

1

1

2

1

2

6

Culver, Nathan

1

2

Churchill, Josiah

2

Churchill, Joseph

2

Churchill, Sam’l *

1

Churchill,Ezekial

2

Male
< 16
1

Female

Total

5

8

4

5

1
2

5

2

2

4

2

2

4

1

3

7

1

2

4

1

1

1

3

St John, John

1

2

Sabins, Isaac

1

2

3

2

2

4

9

St John,
Nehemiah
Rumsey, Isaac

3

1

3

7

7

10

Rumsey,Hezekiah

1

1

4

6

1

1

4

Rumsey,John S

2

1

1

4

3

5

10

Rumsey,John2nd

3

1

4

2

3

Ray, Gilbert

1

3

1

5

2

6

Rumsey, Noah

1

2

2

3

1

Churchill, Jesse *

1

1

2

4

Rumsey, Nathan

2

1

4

7

Churchill, John

1

2

2

5

Rumsey, Wm

1

3

3

7

Churchill, Silas

1

1

2

Rumsey, Joseph

5

4

3

12

Churchill,William

2

1

2

5

Rumsey, Daniel

1

2

6

9

Churchill, Sam Jr

1

3

2

Handy,Joshua

1

Hubbard, Amos

1

1

2

Hubbard, Sam’l

2

2

6

Hollebert,John

2

Hamlin, Eleaser

1

1

Holt, Nathan

1

6

Trowbridge,Wm*

1

3

3

7

1

Willard, Ebenezer

3

3

4

10

4

Whitlocke, David

1

1

2

10

Whitlocke, Sarah

2

3

5

2

Wood, Lamuel

2

1

3

6

1

3

Wright,Asahael

1

5

2

8

3

4

8

Woolwic, Duresher

1

3

4

2

3

4

7

2

3

How, Isaac

2

1

3

Willard, Ephraim

1

Hickock, Mathew

1

1

2

4

Whelply, James

2

Hickock,Benjamin*

2

1

3

6

Walker, Elisha

1

1

Hickock,Uriah *

4

1

3

8

Webster, Abdili *

Hickock,David

1

5

3

10

Warren, Simeon

1

Jennings,Joseph

1

3

4

Willard, Joseph

1

1

Keeler, Uri

1

3

2

6

Lewis,Ebenezer

1

1

Lewis,Ebenezer

1

2

Lawrence, Joab

2

TOTAL 82

120

4

2

5

3

5

1

94

2

2

2

4

196

410

POPULATION: HUBBARDTON, RUTLAND COUNTY, & VERMONT
Year

Hub

1790
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
1850

404*
641
724
810
865
719
701

Rutland
County
15,591*
23,813
29,486
29,983
31,294
30,699
33,059

VT

Year

Hub

85,425*
154,465
217,895
235,981
280,652
291,948
314,120

1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920

606
606
533
506
488
455
328

Rutland
County
35,946
40,651
41,829
45,397
44,209
48,139
46,213

VT

Year

Hub

315,098
330,551
332,286
332,422
343,641
355,956
352,458

1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000

307
346
332
238
228
490
576
752

Rutland
County
48,453
45,638
45,905
46,719
52,637
58,347
62,142
63,400

VT
359,611
359,231
377,747
389,881
444,330
511,456
562,758
608,827

*The corrected US Census of 1790 shows: 410, 15,590, and 85,539
Area in square miles
US CENSUS
2000

HUBBARDTON
VERMONT
Addison County
Bennington County
Caledonia County
Chittenden County
Essex County
Franklin County
Grand Isle County
Lamoille County
Orange County
Orleans County
Rutland County
Washington County
Windham County
Windsor County
VERMONT

Population

Housing
units

752
608,827
35,974
36,994
29,702
146,571
6,459
45,417
6,901
23,233
28,226
26,277
63,400
58,039
44,216
7,418
608,827

580
294,382
15,312
19,403
14,504
58,864
4,762
19,191
4,663
11,009
13,386
14,673
32,311
27,644
27,039
31,621
294,382

Total
area
28.85
9,614.26
808.30
677.67
657.52
619.64
673.75
692.02
194.67
463.75
691.74
721.14
944.77
695.43
798.12
975.74
9,614.26

Water
area
1.33
364.70
38.12
1.40
6.94
80.60
8.56
54.95
112.06
2.78
3.18
23.44
12.24
6.26
9.40
4.78
364.70

Land
area
27.52
9,249.56
770.18
676.27
650.59
539.04
665.20
637.07
82.62
460.97
688.56
697.70
932.53
689.17
788.72
970.96
9,249.56

Density per square mile
of land area
Housing
Population
units

27.3
65.8
46.7
54.7
45.7
271.9
9.7
71.3
83.5
50.4
41.0
37.7
68.0
84.2
56.1
59.1
65.8

21.1
31.8
19.9
28.7
22.3
109.2
7.2
30.1
56.4
23.9
19.4
21.0
34.6
40.1
34.3
32.6
31.8

People
Per
House
1.3
2.1
2.3
2.8
2.0
2.5
1.3
2.4
1.5
2.1
2.1
1.8
2.0
2.1
1.6
1.8
2.1

The area around Lake Hortonia was called Hortonville, and named for Gideon Horton, who
purchased property from Ithamer Gregory in 1805. The hamlet’s name was changed to Hortonia in
1963, to distinguish it from Hortonville in Mt Holly and other Hortonville’s in Vermont.
At a Hubbardton town meeting on September 3, 1805, the residents of the northern part of Hubbardton
felt they were not located conveniently for the enjoyment of public and social privileges with others in
the town, and voted 15 to 9 in favor of submitting a petition to be annexed to Sudbury.
In 1806 there were three additional petitions filed with the state by certain residents: One by certain
residents of Hubbardton against the change, one by residents of Hubbardton in favor of the change
and one by residents of Sudbury opposing the change.
The request was granted by the legislature in 1806.
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James Whitelaw Map of 1796

The NW corner of Hubbardton extended up to Orwell.
Portions of Hubbardton could have extended further north into Sudbury and Brandon.
Portions of Hubbardton could have extended further east into Pittsford.
The SE corner of Hubbardton bordered on Ira.
6

“Chapter 8.5 An act annexing part of the town of Hubbardton, to the town of Sudbury.
Sec: 1. It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the state of Vermont, That all that part
of the town of Hubbardton, contained within the following bounds, be, and is hereby annexed to
the town of Sudbury, namely
Beginning at the south west corner of the town of Sudbury, thence west until it strikes
the east line of the town of Benson, thence north on the east line of said Benson, till it strikes
the south line of the town of Orwell, thence east, in the south line of said Orwell, till it strikes
the west line of the town of Sudbury; Thence south in the west line of Sudbury, to the corner
began at.
Sec 2. And it is hereby further enacted, That the inhabitants on said land shall be entitled to
all the rights and privileges of citizens and inhabitants of the said town of Sudbury, as fully
as if they had settled within the original charter of said town.
Passed November 7th, 1806 A true copy, Attest, Thomas Leverett, Secretary”

http://docs.unh.edu/nhtopos/Brandon.htm
1904 USGS Brandon SW quadrangle
The southwestern portion of Sudbury was part of Hubbardton prior to 1806
After 1830, the village located on the Hubbardton Turnpike (now Vermont Route
30), centered around mills near the mouth of Austin Pond. In the 20th Century, the milling
centers declined while their power sources, the lakes, became favored camp areas.
The 1840 census showed the following Revolutionary War pensioners living in Hubbardton:
Jonathan Slason, 80; Azel Wright, 89; John Rumsey, 82; and Frederick Dikeman, 80. There
were 2 carding and dressing mills, 2 grist-mills, 1 tavern, 9 saw-mills, and 1 triphammer shop.
7

In 1845 a woolen factory was established by C. P. Austin, on the
mill site first occupied by Nathan Rumsey. In the winter of
1854-55 the factory and grist mill burned, and were not rebuilt.
During the civil war, Milton Barber’s flock was one of the best in
the state. Today, the only wool comes from two alpaca farms in
East Hubbardton.

Scott Map of Rutland County 1854
Note: Proposed Extension of Rutland & Albany Railroad, and spelling of Bebee Pond
8

Beers Map of 1869
Note: Spelling of Bebee Pond
9

_______

Child’s: Rutland County Directory 1881-1882
“Railroad Station is seven miles south. Daily stage.”
Note: Spelling of Bebee Pond
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The house is on the North side of Hortonia Road opposite Austin Pond. The exact age of the
house is unknown but it is believed to be over 125 years old. The house has had several owners,
including the Austin family, prominent in our Town’s earliest history. The property had been a
working farm of over 600 acres and a busy saw mill.
This photo, on the cover of the 1981 Town Report, shows the childhood home of Clarence Hall,
Hubbardton’s oldest resident. He moved to this house at the age of four years and resided there
for 37 years. Mr. Hall was 96 years in 1981. He died on February 20, 1983 in his 98th year.
For many years the Chandler family operated the mill on Austin Pond. Nathan Chandler was born
in Canada around 1848 and came to the United States in 1866. Nathan purchased the mill property
in 1876. He had four children: Flory, Lyman, Alfred, and Dory. His son Lyman then ran the mill
until it was no longer practical. Lyman never married and the mill property was inherited by
Lyman’s nephew Merritt, the son of Lyman’s brother Alfred. Merritt in turn passed the property
to his son George. George Chandler and Reed Hampton founded Hubbardton Forge, whose
operations were started on this property.

Nathan Chandler and daughter-in-law Maude

Alfred Chandler and wife Maude
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AUSTIN POND (The following two pictures are two halves of a single picture)

Left side: (House on left has been extensively remodeled by George Chandler)
Saw Mill in middle

Right side: (Robert and Ruth Navin property. Their home is on the site of the house on the right)
The Navins own the dam on Austin Pond and the riparian rights on Austin Pond and Beebe Pond
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Chandler Family at Sawmill about 1885
(This mill is not the same as the mill in the previous picture)

Alfred Chandler on left
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Austin Pond Dam

Austin Pond Waterfalls

Hubbardton lost Ira as a neighbor when Castleton annexed the northern portion of Ira on
December 8, 1904.
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CHAPTER 2
DUNBAR
After the Scots signed a treaty with France, King Edward I decided it was time to crush the Scots.
He did this at the first Battle of Dunbar in 1296.
The second Battle of Dunbar occurred in 1650. Lord-General Oliver Cromwell was beating a hasty
retreat out of Scotland for England. Cromwell had hightailed it to Dunbar after failing in an
attempt to seize Edinburgh, defended by Scottish General David Leslie. However, the committee of
ministers accompanying the Scottish army was poised to instruct David Leslie in the art of
snatching defeat from the jaws of victory. And they did. Cromwell won the battle he should have
lost.
The third Battle of Dunbar took place in Vermont, not Scotland, in 1777. Thru surveying errors,
the Town of Dunbar, VT was called Hubbardton. Hubbardton was called Castleton. Castleton was
called Poultney, etc. The purpose of this chapter is to solicit support for correcting the incorrect
names.
Your author successfully petitioned the Vermont State Library to officially name three places in
Vermont: Hubbardton Gulf, Griswold Peak, and Pittsford Ridge. However it may take more paper
work than that to change the name of Hubbardton to Dunbar. And there is the coordinated effort
to change the names of other towns, as there might be some confusion for example if Castleton
changed its name to Hubbardton before Hubbardton changed its name to Dunbar. But the E911
changes on street names and addresses are now in place, and similar problems were probably dealt
with.
Advantages:
1. The Battle of Hubbardton will become the 1777 Battle of Dunbar. Its reenactment could be
celebrated with bagpipes and would be most colorful if the Americans wore Scottish tartans.
2. Hubbardton Forge would be located in Hubbardton.
3. People will be able to retain their current postal zip codes.
4. Even those people that want to retain the name of Hubbardton, will find they have a neighboring
town called Hubbardton, and can move south to Hubbardton if they wish.
5. People will quickly get used to going to the Hubbardton Medical Center and to Hubbardton
State College. The result will be similar to marriage. You are not losing a daughter…but gaining a
son.
6. Colonial Days will be held in Hubbardton to our south, and Dick Nordmeyer will continue
making sure the Tuesday evening band concerts On the Green in Hubbardton, our southern
neighbor, go smoothly.
7. A discussion will soon occur with the President, of Castleton State College, soon to be
Hubbardton State College, to receive assurance that prior graduates will be reissued Hubbardton
State College diplomas, to avoid any confusion.
15

8. Dunbar is a more distinguished name than Hubbardton, and is much easier to spell. How often
have you been asked to spell Hubbardton? This spelling question will occur much less frequently
once the name is changed to Dunbar.
9. Kilroy’s middle name was Dunbar.
10. There are many financial advantages that will benefit those living in Dunbar. An extensive
statistical analysis of various relationships involving the number of letters and the number of
syllables in an object’s name shows that within a 95% confidence level there is a direct correlation
between the average income per family in a town with the fewest syllables in its name and an inverse
correlation with the average tax rate. That is, those towns with short names have much higher
family income and much lower taxes. It should take about five years for these economic benefits to
kick in once this name change occurs.
Disadvantages:
1. None.
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CHAPTER 3
FIRST FAMILIES
Most of the following material is from:
i) Smith and Rann’s 1886 History of Rutland County,
ii) Hamilton Child’s 1881 Gazetteer and Business Directory of Rutland County, Vermont.
iii) Abby Hemenway’s 1882 Volume 4 of her Vermont Historical Gazetteer.
Items in parenthesis represent year of death, age at death, and cemetery buried in.
Cemeteries are: EH: East Hubbardton, PV: Pleasant View, B: Bradley, H: Hortonville.
Uriah HICKOK and William TROWBRIDGE, of Norfolk, Connecticut began clearing land in the
southeastern part of Hubbardton as early as 1774. Elizabeth, daughter of Uriah Hickok, was born
on the first of August, 1774, and died in September 1776, becoming the first to be born and to die in
Hubbardton. She is apparently buried on a farm that was owned by Hattie Calvin.
Samuel CHURCHILL (1801 80 EH), from Sheffield, Massachusetts, his brother Jesse
CHURCHILL, John SELLECK (1806 75 EH), Abdiel WEBSTER (1820 70 PV), Benjah
BOARDMAN, and William SPALDING settled here in 1775.
In 1775 John Selleck (1806 75 EH), and his wife Sarah (1824 93 EH), from Connecticut, built their
cabin on the northwest corner of Monument Hill Road and St Johns Road. When the Military
Road was built in 1776, it placed their cabin at the junction of two busy roads that were used to
transport men and supplies. The Sellecks fled the area when the community was hit by a Tory and
Indian raiding party on the morning of July 6, 1777. The Battle of Hubbardton occurred the next
morning. The retreating American Army had found the cabin deserted and made it their field
headquarters, but by the next afternoon it was a headquarters for the British and Germans and
was also used as a hospital. The Sellecks returned after the war and occupied the property until at
least 1820. The property is now owned by the state and the site has been preserved.
Joseph SELLECK (1836 71 EH) died on December 7, 1836. He married Huldah (1846 80 EH) who
died on February 17, 1846. They left three children. Luman followed the occupation of farmer and
drover, failed in business in the winter of 1841 and 1842 and moved to Illinois in 1842. Huldah
married Matthew WHITLOCK. Wealthy married Amasa JORDAN.
He was one of those diminutive little men whom nature sometimes endows with a larger measure of
vim and spirit as a compensation for the smallness of their stature. He was fond of cattle and a
great teamster. To control his off ox he would stand on tip-toe. He once entered a fine pair of
working oxen at one of our county fairs, and after a trial of strength awarded to a rival pair, Mr.
Selleck became indignant. Said he, "Just hitch your cattle to one end of the load; I will take the
other, and draw the load and your cattle backwards, or any other yoke on the ground," a challenge
his more successful competitor did not care to accept, to the amusement of the crowd and the
infinite disgust of honest "Uncle Joe."
Benjamin HICKOK arrived in 1776. There were then 9 families, occupying log houses, all located
in the southeasterly part of town.
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After the close of the Revolutionary War new families began to arrive, and by the summer of 1784
there were about twenty families in town. The new arrivals included Samuel WOOD, Joseph
CHURCHILL (1821 71 EH), Ithamer GREGORY, Janna CHURCHILL, Josiah CHURCHILL,
Nathan RUMSEY, Joseph RUMSEY (1803 60 PV), Daniel RUMSEY, Isaac RUMSEY, Hezekiah
RUMSEY (1831 76 PV) and John RUMSEY (1796 71 EH), and perhaps several others. For a
number of years they were obliged to go over a bad road to a mill in the west part of Castleton,
which had but one run of stones, for their flour and feed. "In winter they would go with an ox team
and be gone two or three days."
Joseph CHURCHILL (1821 71 EH) came to town in the winter of 1783, and raised a family of seven
sons and five daughters, all of whom reached maturity. His fourth son was killed by Indians at
Black Rock on December 31, 1813. He was justice of the peace and selectman for many years, and
was noted for his remarkable strength. He died of cancer March 21, 1821.
Amos CHURCHILL (1865 89 EH) mentions as native and formerly resident in Hubbardton, even
at that early date, men who afterwards became useful, as follows: Two members of Congress, one
lieutenant-governor, four judges of courts, two land commissioners, one surveyor-general, two
brigadier-generals, one major-general, four colonels, one minister to a foreign court, one high
sheriff; a number of ministers of the gospel, one missionary to Burmah and; one to Diabekir, in
Turkey.
The first frame building erected in town was a barn built by Samuel CHURCHILL in 1785. The
boards were drawn 12.5 miles, on an ox sled. The nails used in its construction were picked up on
the site of Fort Ti. after it was burned.
Of some of these early families all, or nearly all, are gone. There were once fourteen families by the
name of CHURCHILL in town; thirteen by the name of RUMSEY, and seven by the name of
HICKOK, the three names being borne by a majority in the town. Now there are none resident
here with either name.
William RUMSEY (1836 85 PV), a native of Connecticut, settled very early on the farm later owned
by Albert BRESEE, where he died on the 22d of February, 1836. He served three years in the
Revolutionary Army and received a pension. They had eleven children, including five sons,
Walker, Henry, William, Joel and Chauncey S., and two daughters, Betsey and Nancy. In 1886,
Chauncey was the only one living.
Chauncey S. RUMSEY (1893 87 #) was born in Hubbardton in 1805. He started farming at age 16.
His mother, Elizabeth Walker Rumsey, was born and married in Connecticut, but she died in
Hubbardton in 1830. Chauncey was the leading farmer in town, served in the Senate in 1858 and
1859, and in the legislature in 1839, 1840, 1854, and 1855. Was county judge in 1874 and 1875, town
clerk and treasurer of Hubbardton for 26 years. He was justice of the peace for 32 years. He
retired in 1871 and settled in Castleton. He married Hanna WALLIS (1883 74 #) in 1830. They had
one son Henry C RUMSEY (1919 75 #) born in 1844, who married Dolores BRADLEY (1928 84 #).
# Hillside Cemetery in Castleton.
Among the early settlers Nathan RUMSEY was very prominent. He was active in persuading
settlers to immigrate to Hubbardton, kept the first store, and erected the first grist-mill. He
represented the town and served many years as justice of the peace and captain of the militia. After
his wife’s death he went west and supposedly accompanied Lewis and Clark in their journeys
through the extreme west, and after his return wrote a journal of his travels. He was a
Revolutionary soldier, participated in the War of 1812, was taken prisoner in September, 1814, and
died in captivity at Halifax in March, 1815.
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In 1783 David BARBER and his wife, Sarah Lawrence, moved from West Linesburg, Connecticut
to settle in Castleton. On the journey, David was taken suddenly ill and died. Mrs. Barber and the
children continued to Castleton where she married William Dyer. Her son, David H. BARBER
(1860 90 EH), born in 1770, came to Hubbardton from Castleton, in 1784 to live with his uncle,
Bigelow LAWRENCE. He married Clarissa WHELPLEY (1825 50 EH), and they had a large
family.
David BARBER (1860 90 EH), was born in West Salisbury, Connecticut, March 15, 1770; came
with his parents to Castleton in 1783, and in 1784 he went to live with an uncle on the CHRISTY
place, in Hubbardton, later owned by S W St John.. In 1792 he married Clarissa (1825 51 EH),
daughter of James WHELPLEY. David died June 11, 1860.
He was the father of six children: Horatio (May 24, 1794-September 12, 1859 EH),
James W (July 3, 1797-August 20, 1875 EH), Levi July 7, 1799-March 23,1869 EH),
Milton G (April 10, 1801- 1882 EH) who moved to Rutland in the spring of 1883,
Tryphena (March 24, 1803- ), and Eliza, February 22, 1808; died November 24,1875.
After Clarissa died, David married Phebe Rich (1864 86 EH) ,the widow of judge Rich, of
Shoreham. David was in the Legislature from 1813 through 1815 and in 1825, 1826, 1835 and 1836.
Two of his sons, James W BARBER (1875 78 EH) and Milton G BARBER (1882 81 EH), served in
the Legislature for two years each.
The Barber family, by their native intelligence and high character, exercised a marked influence on
the society and local politics of Hubbardton, and were intimately connected with the administration
of its public affairs, filling such offices as were in the gift of their townsmen with honor and credit.
With the exception of Levi and his sons, they were mostly Universalists, and in politics stalwart
Whigs, and being much united, they excited the jealousy of their fellow-townsmen, which found
expression in 1849, by the election of Justin Jennings, Democrat, to the Legislature. A family of
thrifty farmers' sons and grandsons, the Barbers have been removed by death and emigration until
but one male representative remains in town.
Norman JONES was born in Castleton in 1790. At 10 years of age he moved to Hubbardton, where
he died at the age of 83. In his youth he was hired out by his father as a farm laborer, at $6 per
month. A knowledge of the value of money thus early engraved on an inflexible and rock-like
character was never forgotten.
I will relate an incident to illustrate a family trait. He might have been an urchin of 10 years old,
and going to school was, on the first day, as is the custom, asked his name. He promptly gave it. The
next day the question was repeated again. He replied, " Theron Jones, Sir, the same to-day it was
yesterday the same it is every day."
He afterward learned the trade of a cabinet-maker, at which he occasionally labored during the
rest of his life; as much noted for the finish and durability of his work as for the exactness of his
dealings. He was at one time a merchant, but was for the most of his life engaged in farming, and
amassed a very considerable estate.
Norman married Betsey Gibbs in 1816, a daughter of Jacob Gibbs, who died Jan. 16, 1864, and
afterward Sally, widow of Seth St. John. By his first marriage were born a numerous family: eight
sons and two daughters.
He was a man of some reading, reverential in his deportment, with a certain native dignity of
character; honest and severe in his honesty, with a frugality carried to parsimony. He was held in a
certain degree of respect by his townsmen without being popular.
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In his old age, at more than 80, returning alone from a distant journey, he toward nightfall found
himself at the Bomoseen house in the town of Castleton, too late to proceed homeward on foot some
miles. He had either to hire a horse at the livery or stay over night; he chose the latter alternative.
On the following morning, among the guests an old man was seen drinking a cup of coffee, and
eating a few crackers which he took from a small traveling-bag. One present who knew him well,
remarked to the landlord that one as rich might be charged extra for so frugal a breakfast. The
host replied, that he was forestalled from any such action, as the price and nature of his
entertainment was a matter of agreement the night previous. Yet, said the Rutland Herald, from
which I take the account, this old man was worth in U. S. bonds and securities $40,000; yet,
notwithstanding such traits, his purse was not always closed when conscience or duty required.
For perhaps a quarter of a century before his death he dispensed the greater portion of legal justice
which our usually law-abiding people required; otherwise he had little to do with the town affairs.
Samuel PARSONS (1846 80 EH), born in Redding, Connecticut, on December 15, 1765, came to
Hubbardton in 1787, and soon after married Esther SELLECK (1848 77 EH), and settled on the
farm still known as the Parsons Hamlet. He died May 27, 1846, and his wife February 21, 1848,
leaving a daughter, Betsey, who removed to western New York, and a son, Aaron PARSONS (1862
61 EH), who was born August 7, 1800, and died March 16, 1862. He was a shrewd man, caustic in
speech, and though of intemperate habits, kept and enlarged the possessions which he inherited.
Christopher BRESEE Jr. (1867 79 H), born near Stockbridge, Massachusetts, March 13, 1788,
came to Pittsford, Vt., with his father when he was eight years of age. He resided on the farm later
occupied by Wallace E. BRESEE. About 1813 he came to Hubbardton and resided on the farm
later occupied by Alexander WALSH. On July 8, 1813 he married Clarissa ASHLEY and they had
four children:
Solon, born April 25, 1814, died December 25, 1893 (1893 79 H).
Merit, born August 17,1815, lived about 6 weeks..
Albert, born April 9, 1822 and died May 3, 1904 (1904 82 PV)
Clarissa, born August 8, 1824.
In March 1837 he moved to the farm owned and occupied by his son Albert.
Albert BRESEE (1904 82 PV), the third child, was born April 9, 1822. In March, 1837, his father
moved to a 157 acre farm that Albert subsequently owned and increased to 212 acres. It was the
farm first settled by William Rumsey and then owned by his son Chauncey Rumsey. Albert had a
very fine residence with beautiful grounds. He was justice of the peace, selectman, lister, and in
1878 and 1879 represented the town in the legislature. He devoted his time to the introduction and
testing of many varieties of potatoes and in originating new varieties. He was the originator of the
Early Rose potato. On December 16, 1868 he married Lucy Ann MANCHESTER (1911 81 PV) ,
the widow of Lyman J Gault. She was born on May 9, 1830, the fifth of six children. They had one
son Merit BRESEE (1947 77 LV), born on August 24, 1870. Merit married Ellen AKERMAN
(1938 68 LV) and they had at least one child: Hazel (? ? PV).
Two ST. JOHN families came to Hubbardton from Connecticut: Nehemiah and Timothy.
Nehemiah ST. JOHN (1803 60 EH), with Ruth (1804 58 EH), his wife, came from Redding, Conn.,
about 1786 with their sixteen year old son, Seth (1846 76 EH). Nehemiah was a descendant of
Matthias ST. JOHN, who came to Boston from England in 1630, and was made a freeman of
Dorchester, Mass., on the 3d of September, 1634. Seth married Rebecca FOSTER (1851 75 EH) in
1793, and became the father of the following children: Samuel W, born in 1795; Ruth, 1797; Levi,
1799; Seth (1853 52 EH), 1801, and Nehemiah, 1805. They all resided for some time in Hubbardton,
and subsequently Seth and Ruth moved to St. Lawrence County, New York, and the rest to
Wisconsin. The elder Seth died August 8, 1846.
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Timothy ST JOHN (1831 74 PV) was born in Norwalk, Connecticut on May 3, 1757. He came to
Hubbardton before 1789 with his brother-in-law, Joseph Rumsey. In 1789 he built the first framed
building west of the old saw-mill near the turnpike. In 1794 he married Rachel Curtis (1837 65 PV)
and died on Christmas day, 1831. His wife died June 6, 1837. Of their children, two sons, Ezekiel
and Reuben (1882 76 PV), and three daughters survived them. The first-named settled in St.
Lawrence County, New York., where he was killed by the fall of a tree December 1840; the second,
the only living member of his father's family, residing on the homestead (1881) from his birth. The
daughters settled in the State of New York.
Ezekiel H ST JOHN (1897 66 PV), author of the work that followed that of Amos Churchill in the
Vermont Historical Magazine, was born June 20, 1831 and died June 29, 1897.
Allen ST JOHN (1919 78 PV) was a grandson of Nehemiah
Allen St John and Family
Allen and Laura Loomis were married 9/13/1859
Picture was taken between 1880 and 1885

Harry
(9/20/1869-2/17/1892)

Loomis*
Georgianna
(8/19/1865
)
(6/30/1860)
* Named Johnson
Jenny Hill
Custis
Allen
Laura Loomis
4/18/1866-2/12/1945) (8/30/1862-2/3/1933) (5/27/1840-4/19/1919) (4/5/1841-4/18/1913)
Jenny Hill married Custis on 9/4/1884, so this picture may have been taken in 1884.
Dates of death are from the Pleasantview Cemetery
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David DAVIS (1799 47 EH) married Martha (1840 80 EH), daughter of William SPAULDING, and
came to Hubbardton about 1785, when their son David was less than a year old. After his death his
widow married William HILL and became the mother of Harriet, wife of Justin JENNINGS. The
child, David DAVIS, better known as "Major," remained here and in Westhaven until his death on
the 17th of January, 1860. His home in Hubbardton was in a "wild glen" on the old turnpike road.
He was a wheelwright, and was noted for his ready wit and overflowing good humor.
James WHELPLEY (1838 90 EH), a soldier of the Revolution settled in Hubbardton in 1787. He
was frequently a member of constitutional conventions, represented the town a number of years,
and served for a long time as justice of the peace. In his day Mr. Whelpley was a great hunter, and
killed many deer, wolves, bears, foxes, and wild-cats. He outlived all his children, dying January
6th, 1838, at the age of ninety years.
When James first moved to Hubbardton, there was much confusion regarding land ownership. The
cost of resolving these disputes was sometimes so costly that residents simply relinquished their
property to whomever was claiming ownership. James tried to aid his fellow citizens in defending
their claims to ownership. He had a run-in with one of these unsavory land grabbers, an Irishman
by the name of David Hogg (given the derogatory nickname of General Hogg by the locals) who had
taken possession of a farm. It seems that at a local social gathering, Hogg made some remarks that
raised the ire of James which resulted in a physical confrontation. The event inspired a poem which
was published in the Rutland Herald:
LINES ON A CONTEST BETWIXT A WHELP AND HOG
A whelp and a hog that rang'd the wood
In quest of prey and shack for food,
Soon entered into warm contest
To prove whose title was the best.
Each claimed the prior right his fee,
For hog and whelp seldom agree,
Meeting with swinish, dogish zeal,
Began to growl and grunt and squeal.
Says hog, "You have my shack devoured,"
Says whelp, "Tis false and you're a coward,
You scared my game, and made it shy
Says hog, "You tell a cursed lie."
Then whelp, like a presumptuous dog,
Made sudden thrust upon the hog;
But as he miss'd to grab the ear,
He made a plunge among the hair.
Then Hogg, as hogs are wont to do,
Turn'd wrathfully upon his foe,
With snout and tusk, and frightful squeal,
Whelp fell with a terrific yell!
And then such snarling, growling, squealing,
Grunting, gnashing, frothing, squealing;
'Twas most terrific and astounding,
The stoutest hearts and nerves confounding!
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The hog, no doubt, would kill'd the whelp,
Had not some curs come to his help,
And, pulling by the tail and ears,
Relieved poor whelp from many fears.
The whelp then rose with piteous yelling,
The hog a-grunting, champing, squealing,
Were sent, each one, off in a hurry,
And thus broke up the row and flurry.
The whelp went growling to his lair;
The hog did to his sty repair;
There each to whine and squeal it out,
And muse on what they'd been about.
The whelp had been an honor'd dog,
Much more than ever was the hog,
In killing deer, and wolf and bear,
And taking them into his lair.
The hog had done the town much harm,
Had rooted one man from his farm,
And took his house for him a sty,
Where he, with all his gruntlings lie.
A whelp, you know may run at large,
Of house and fold may take the charge;
Are watching while their masters sleep,
Tho' sometimes he may take a sheep.
But hogs, you know, should be confined;
To mischief they are much inclined;
If loose, unto the pound they bring 'em,
Unless their masters yoke and ring 'em.
Asahel WRIGHT (1849 97 EH) a native of Lennox, Mass., came here as early as 1774, located a
homestead, and built his log-house. He remained but one year, with the outbreak of the war he
returned to Massachusetts and served with the minute men for a while, and then enlisted
in the army and served for six years. He returned to his claim in 1787, with two of his sons, Asahel
and Isaac, aged twelve and ten, driving an ox team, while three other sons, Amzie, William and
Justus, a year old,-accompanied them. Two children, Lois and Reuben, were born after his coming.
He left several children, of whom but one, Justus (1865 79 EH), stayed on the homestead, the others
finding homes in western New York. Mr. Wright died on the farm where he first located, at the
age of 97, a resident of Hubbardton for 61 years.
Justus WRIGHT (1865 79 EH), his son, succeeded him in the property. He married Pamela (1867
75 EH), only daughter of Dr. Theophilus Flagg. He died April 2, 1865, aged 79; his wife, September
14, 1867. Two daughters survive them. The other children of Mr. Wright, on coming to manhood,
sought and found settlements elsewhere, some of them in Western New York.
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Dr. Theophilus FLAGG (1807 44 EH), the first physician in town, moved to Hubbardton in 1791.
He served for a number of years deacon in the church and an elected state representative of the
town. He lived on the western loop of Frog Hollow Road east of St Johns Road. His mare, which
he commonly rode on visits to the sick, became so attached to him, would not leave even when
turned loose. After his death the mare was sold and taken to another town. She was uneasy, came
back, and was found in the cemetery near the doctor’s grave. His wife, Sara (1822 62 EH) died on
April 25, 1822.
James FLAGG (1867 79 EH), the only son of Dr. Theophilus Flagg, born in 1789, died January 1,
1873; married Sophia Brayton (1867 79 EH). They had eight sons and two daughters. He was an
influential citizen, firm in his religious convictions, twice a member of the Legislature, and for
many years a deacon of the church. He moved to Castleton about 1853, but returned to
Hubbardton a year or two before his death. He left his widow by a second marriage in receipt of a
pension, having been one of the Plattsburgh volunteers. His first wife, Sophia, died November 23,
1867.
James RESSEGNE came from Connecticut about 1789, and married Sarah RUMSEY. Of their
children Abram and Isaac alone reached maturity. They established homes on adjoining farms
near the center of the town and became prosperous farmers. Abram went to Wisconsin in 1834;
Isaac remained in town until his death, March 11, 1864. He was for many years deacon of the
Congregational Church. His wife, Mary DEWEY, survived him two years, and the property passed
from the family.
Rufus GRISWOLD, a native of Connecticut, came early with his brother Samuel to Orwell, and
afterward moved to Benson. He moved to Hubbardton about 1818, carrying on for a time the
business of tanning, but finally settled on a small farm where he died. Before attaining his majority
he married Deborah Waas, a native of Martha's Vineyard, a woman of much fortitude, industry
and native intelligence. Of their fourteen children, twelve attained adulthood, the nine sons early
going abroad. As a family, the children were more noted for the versatility of their minds than a
disposition to acquire worldly goods. But three of the family are supposed to be living. The eldest
daughter died in Benson in 1880, aged 83; the father, August, 1862, age 89; the mother, July 3,
1860, age 85.
Rufus Wilmot GRISWOLD, the well known compiler of American literature, spent the greater part
of his boyhood in Hubbardton. Mr. GRISWOLD possessed an active mind, but somewhat erratic in
its operations. About 1837 he published a paper in Vergennes for a short time; but soon went to
New York, where he associated himself with Horace GREELEY in editing the New Yorker. He
afterward became connected with several eminent journals; and in 1842 and 1843 with Graham's
Magazine. He shortly afterward established his reputation as a man of letters, by publishing his
Poets and Poetry of America. and afterwards his Prose Writers of America. His writings were
widely diffused, through the periodicals of the day. At one time he was connected with the poet
Edgar A. Poe in the publication of a magazine. After Mr. Poe's death he wrote a memoir of his life
and criticism on his works. In this he handled Mr. Poe so roughly that he was censured, and
perhaps justly, by many. The latter days of Mr. Griswold were not happy. Worn with study and
toil, unfortunate in his domestic relations, he passed from youth to a premature old age. In the
summer of 1857 he perceived that his life was drawing to an end, and sought the humble and
perhaps almost forgotten home of his youth to die, but which he never reached; having proceeded
as far as Cambridge, it was deemed advisable to return to New York city, where he died soon after,
in his 43d year.
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David DAVIS (1860 74 PV), born in Sheffield, Massachusetts, in 1785, died in Hubbardton,
January 17, 1860. His father, David, married Martha, a daughter of Wm. Spaulding. She was a lass
of some thirteen years old at the battle in Hubbardton, of which she retained in her old age some
vivid recollections. The family came to Hubbardton probably soon after the birth of David. The
father dying, Mrs. Davis married Wm. Hill. Of the children by this marriage was Harriet, wife of
Justin Jennings.
David, usually known as Major Davis, was by trade a wheelwright, and after 20 years is
remembered for his quaint humor and imperturable drollery. He sometimes, but seldom, gave it a
practical turn. His work, like his wit, was noted for its easy fitness, and he boasted that he only once
did a thoroughly honest piece of work. Said the Major, mournfully, "I did once make a thoroughly
honest wagon for Squire Bill Rumsey, not daring to put a poor stick in it." Once haggled on the
price of a wagon by one Proctor, the Major at last consented to make him one on his own terms, as
he said he wanted a cheap one. So it was made, painted and delivered, and put to use. Being loaded
with wool, it had gone but a little way on a rough road when it began to give way with a crash, but
without a snap. The wheels were of pine.
He married Alcinda (1849 62 PV) who died on May 28, 1849. They had a number of children: an
infant son who died August 26, 1827 age six weeks and two days, and a daughter Harriet (1843 14
PV) who died on January 11, 1843.
The latter years of his life were spent in West Haven. A man of good natural ability, he degraded
himself by intemperance. His sons, four in number, rising above the weakness of their father,
sought and found homes in other states.
Walter HOLMES settled in town at an early day, and was the head of a numerous and respected
family (three sons and four daughters). Of his three sons, Horace died in 1836; Harvey, November
25, 1862; Pliny, who removed to Sudbury, in 1854; represented the town in 1847 and 1848, as did
subsequently his two sons, Fayette in 1856 and 1857; Franklin in 1864 and 1865; Daniel, the son of
Harvey, in 1865 and 1866.
Joseph JENNINGS (1813 54 PV), from Lanesborough, Mass., settled before 1789 on the well known
Jennings place, which remained in the family for more than ninety years. His first wife, Faith (1789
34 PV), died August 8, 1789. There were some children by the first wife. He afterwards married, a
member of the SELLECK family with whom, it is said, the good man led a stormy life of it. He died
in March, 1813, of the epidemic, leaving two sons, Ira JENNINGS and Justin JENNINGS (1873 75
B) in the 18th and 16th years of their ages.
The lads thrown thus early on their own responsibilities and resources, with a very moderate
competence, soon developed traits of mind and character which won the esteem and confidence of
their townsmen in an eminent degree. Both, almost so long as they continued with us, which the
younger did until his death, were intimately connected with the municipal administration and
general affairs of the town. Connecting themselves with opposite political parties, they were often
opposing candidates to the Legislature, to which Ira was early elected, as was Justin in 1849 and
1850, more from the respect in which he was held personally than any esteem for his political creed,
which was Democratic, but two others of that party having ever been elected to that position
from the place, viz.: Stephen J. Bradley, in 1853, and Cyrus Jennings in 1876.
The boys remained for a time on the property left by their father, with an elder half sister who had
been taken into the family of the writer's grandfather soon after her father's second marriage, and
who now kept their house for some years, until the youths, now young men, equitably divided the
estate.
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Ira JENNINGS, born about 1795, married Betsey, daughter of William RUMSEY. He built the
house now standing on the homestead. He emigrated to Michigan in 1834 or 1835, and settled at or
near Ann Arbor, where he died about 1861. He was a man grave and thoughtful, and of courteous
demeanor
Justin JENNINGS (1873 75 B), born January 18, 1798, a bold and rather wild lad, was seized with
the patriotic spirit of the time, and sought permission of his sister Sally, referred to above, to enlist
in the war of 1812. However, when Justin’s father was on his death-bed, he called his sons, Ira and
Justin, to his side, consigned them to Sally’s care, and requested that obedience to her be the same
as they had given to him. Recalling the scene to Justin’s mind, Sally, in his fathers name, solemnly
refused her consent, and the youth submitted.
Upon attaining his majority he sought and found employment with Samuel WALKER, a farmer,
merchant and manufacturer of potash. As man of all work, it was his business to buy and cart ashes
for the potash. He afterwards boated on the canal, and peddled, finally developing into a drover,
and becoming noted as "Captain Tobe," from St. Lawrence to Boston. He thus amassed a princely
fortune.
He followed other avocations no less humble and laborious, boating on the canal and peddling.
With the means thus acquired he began to follow the occupation of a drover. His operations soon
became extensive, reaching from the St. Lawrence to Boston, and under the cognomen of "Capt.
Tobe" he was known far and near as one of the shrewdest, most original and successful men of the
county at that time, noted alike for his salty humor and bluff manner as for his sage wisdom. Thus
by industry and economy, without parsimony, he laid the foundations of an estate which,
considering its beginnings, the means employed and his opportunities was enormous, the amount of
which, estimated by some who claiming to possess the information at least ought to know, at nearly
half a million, might be safely expressed once or twice by six figures on the left hand of a decimal
point.
Though a Democrat in a Republican town he was elected to the Legislature in 1849 and 1850. On
the 16th of June, 1830, he married Harriet HILL (1866 63 B) a descendant of Wm. Spaulding, an
estimable woman. She was born on October 12, 1802. They had five children:
Noble JENNINGS, born April 22, 1831, died July 18, 1869.
Andrew J JENNINGS( 1846 12 B), born July 5, 1834, died November 30, 1846.
Joseph JENNINGS, born February 28, 1836.
Cyrus JENNINGS, born February 23, 1838.
Sumner JENNINGS (1869 29 B), born December 20, 1840, died November 27, 1869.
His was one of those natures, strong, yet so simple as to be read of all men; self-taught, a man of
much information acquired in the school of life; of indomitable will, sometimes profane when
enraged, but not destitute of a native courtesy and dignity of demeanor, he was one to please the
common people while he enjoyed the respect of all. Adopting an opinion, he seldom changed it. His
political views he sometimes frankly expressed but never obtruded them on the notice of any, but
adhered to his party through its evil as well as its good report ; yet toward the last he was heard to
say that, "while he voted the regular ticket himself as a right acquired by long practice, he looked
on any additions to the fold as knaves or fools, wanting either in common sense or common honesty,
if not in both."
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With the rising generation, and the ideas beginning to prevail in the land, he was in ill accord;
holding the purse-strings, he may have punished the first severely; yet a hoarder and changer of
money, many have been indebted to him for assistance or advice; both often sought in climbing the
world's ladder. Tolerably well read in law, and dealing with many people, he might if he wished
have boasted that he was never but once a defender or prosecutor in any suit. With temperance
lecturers and abolition agitators he had little sympathy; perhaps not disagreeing with the principles
of either in the abstract. A fine gentleman of the old school, tenacious of old manners and customs,
but a lover of the bottle, he cared not to have the extreme views of the first thrust down his throat.
The second, so far as their views were received, he considered as dangerous to the public peace.
In the great uprising of '61 he therefore had little sympathy, but at length suffered himself to be
drawn into it. He plainly foresaw the issues to arise from the war, whether successful or
unsuccessful, and which now agitate the land. On hearing of the outbreak he said to the writer,"
we have both lived to see the beginning, you may live to see the end; I shall not." He was one whose
virtues and faults stand out in bold relief-the first, the love of money might tarnish, but not
obliterate; the second were rather distorted virtues. His word, never thoughtlessly given, was a
bond forever; yet he was a character rather to be studied than to be imitated. At his death it might
have been said, "a great man and a prince is fallen;" neither shall we ever see his like again.
For the last 30 years of his life he was engaged in no active business, but confined his attention to
his financial affairs and farming; "the good man who held his own plough," noted for his
hospitality and good cheer, he perhaps more than maintained his simplicity to the end, as in his
later years a cloud if not a change came over him. His wife’s death in January, 1866, was to him an
irreparable loss. With much of his earlier spirit strong within him, he continued a few years at the
dilapidated homestead, until a short time before his death, March 1, 1873, age 75.
Justin and Harriet JENNINGS son, Cyrus JENNINGS became the proprietor of the mill at
Hortonville, and evinced the same sterling qualities, that brought his father such well-earned
success. His wife, Alice A. EDDY, whom he married at Brandon, November 13, 1861, was born in
Hubbardton, February 21, 1842. They had four children, as follows:
William A JENNINGS, born December 10, 1862
Eddy J JENNINGS, born August 18, 1865
Elmer E JENNINGS, born August 8, 1867
Joseph S JENNINGS, born July 22, 1875.
Frederic DIKEMAN (1848 88 PV) was born in Redding, Conn., August 26, 1760 and died in
Hubbardton May 17, 1848. He served in the Revolutionary War, and came from Ballston, N Y, to
Hubbardton in 1796, settling on the farm later owned and occupied by Myron M DIKEMAN. He
was a shoemaker and farmer and married four times. His first wife was Mabel COUCH. They had
the following children:
Lydia, born August 8, 1841.
Sarah, born December 13, 1784.
Perry, born March 18, 1788, died August 4, 1871.
Uriah (1880 90 PV), born March 5, 1790, died March 24, 1880.
Azim, born January 20, 1794.
Huldah DIKEMAN (1846 80 EH) died February 17, 1846. She was the fourth wife of Frederick,
was the widow of Joseph SELLECK (1836 71 EH) and was buried next to Joseph.
Perry DIKEMAN (1871 83 EH), the third child, was born in Ballston March 18, 1788. Perry had at
least two children: Myron M and George W.
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Myron M DIKEMAN (1901 91 EH) was born on June 29, 1809 on the farm later owned by Willis
Peters. He served the town as selectman, lister, and in other capacities. He became one of the three
wealthiest men in town. He was a stockholder in the First National Bank, the Castleton Bank, the
Killington Bank, Merchant’s Bank, and Rutland Trust Company.
He married Elvira Jewell ROBINSON (1892 83 EH) on September 3, 1829.
They had 11 children:
Maria, born May 8, 1830, twice married, who died January 8, 1863.
M Munson (1889 57 EH), born October 14, 1831, who married Alzina Bidwell (1901 66 EH) on July
4, 1855.
Schuyler M (1903 70 EH), born January 21, 1833, was married October 6, 1864, was town clerk.
Orphena M, born May 19, 1834, was married October 5, 1853, died April 7, 1859.
Sarah Jane, born April 9, 1836, married Stephen B Hatch of Parishville, NY September 29, 1864.
Henrietta (1863 24 EH), born February 25, 1839, married December 25, 1861, died July 3, 1863.
Ellen E, born April 16, 1851, married J G Daigneau June 25, 1865, died November 14, 1869.
Harvey G, born February 21, 1843, died unmarried on November 21, 1864.
Emma L, born June 15, 1845, married October 13, 1869, then married her second husband
John W Hulett, of Bennington.
Zilpha A, born March 31, 1847, married June 13, 1871, died May 8, 1881.
Albert G (1875 26 EH), born June 8, 1849, died unmarried July 30, 1875.
The Dikemans celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1879.

Myron M Dikeman
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Elvira Jewell Robinson Dikeman

George W DIKEMAN (1896 81 EH) was born on January 5, 1815 on the farm later owned by D J
Flagg. After his father’s death he managed the 250 acre farm. Like his brother, he became one of
the wealthiest men in town, and also owned stock in nearly all the banks around Rutland. He served
a number of terms as selectman, constable, collector, superintendent of schools, and justice of the
peace. He married Nancy Maria WALKER (1899 76 EH) of Whiting on January 5, 1841. She was
active in the Congregational Church of Hubbardton.

George W Dikeman

Nancy Maria Walker Dikeman

Benjamin CALDWELL (1852 88 EH) came from Worcester, Mass. He died Feb. 29,1852, aged 88;
Sarah his wife, April 14, 1867, aged 100 years, 4 months. They had six sons and daughters. Buried
in East Hubbardton are: Tyler C., who died when on a visit to Hubbardton, Jan. 18, 1861; Sally
died Nov. 27, 1876, aged 87; Lavina, wife of Asa Taft, Feb. 2, 1878, aged 75. In 1881 only one was
living: Mrs. Pliny Holmes of Sudbury.
Philip BRADLEY, a native of Redding, Conn., came to Hubbardton from Whitehall, N. Y., about
1814, his only living child, Stephen J., being about 6 weeks old. He was by occupation
a miller, wheelwright and farmer, a man of grave and pleasing demeanor, very deaf, of
considerable reading and general intelligence. He died September, 1861, aged 83; his wife, Ellen
Meeker, survived him more than 14 years, dying Dec. 13, 1875, aged 96.
Rufus ROOT, grandfather of Seneca ROOT, a resident of East Hubbardton was a soldier in 1777,
serving under General STARK when only 14 years of age. Three days after the battle of
Hubbardton, he came through the town as one of a scouting party to pick up the stragglers and
wounded. On the 24th of June, 1828, he visited the battle fields in company with his grandson,
Seneca. Nine years after this visit, in 1837, Seneca moved to East Hubbardton, on the farm now
owned by CALVIN brothers, and married the daughter of Thomas KETCHUM, of Sudbury. Mr.
ROOT was one of the most enterprising men of the town. He was mainly instrumental in securing a
post-office at East Hubbardton, and was the first post-master, an office he held for fifteen years.
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CHAPTER 4
HORTONVILLE
The following is from Smith and Rand’s History of Rutland County 1886
“Hortonville was a small business center, and the only pretense of a village in the town. Its mills are
a great convenience to the surrounding country; the water privilege is of the best, and was once
more utilized than now. Of its first inhabitants, it is almost impossible to find any trace. The first
mills were built some time toward the close of the last century by Ithamer GREGORY. He came to
Hubbardton in 1784, and on the first organization of the militia, in 1785, was chosen captain.
Besides his property in the village, he bought a considerable tract of land beyond the pond, once
known by his name. Of this last there is a deed on record from him to Gideon HORTON dated
1805. His title to the rest being involved in law, it partly, by direct purchase and some adroit
management, passed into the hands of said HORTON, the result of which was a suit at law
instituted by GREGORY against him. We now lose sight of GREGORY altogether. He was a
resolute, quiet, peaceful man. Upon one occasion the people around the pond, aggrieved at the
height of water raised by his dam, came as a mob to destroy it. Placing himself between them and
the object of their wrath, he said, "Let us leave the matter in dispute to arbitrators," to which they
assented, and the matter was settled to the relief of both parties by lowering it a little. The level of
the pond was once much higher than now, as a man now living is said to have speared fish off a
bridge in the road leading from Hortonville to Brandon.
Major Gideon HORTON, who now owned the entire water privilege as well as the land around,
came with his father and grandfather from Colebrook, Conn., to Brandon in 1783. Gideon
HORTON, senior, and his son Hiram, were prominent in the early history of the town, where
Gideon, Jr., remained until 1808, when he came to Hubbardton, to which place, it would seem, he
had been some time preparing the way. His house was east of the present residence of Henry
ARNOLD, which, being burned, he fitted up the last named, which he had used as a store and
dwelling, he carrying on the business of a merchant in addition to his other occupations. What is
remembered as the old red store was built by himself or son. He is said to have built the present
grist-mill and saw-mill, soon after his coming to the place. He was a man of much public spirit, of
whom some odd stories are told ; the head of a numerous family of sons and daughters. As a whole
they were aristocratic in their tastes and habits, of dignified and courteous demeanor and
gentlemanly bearing, and from them the place received much of its religious and social character.
He died October 2, 1842, aged seventy-three. His wife was Thyrza FARRINGTON, of Brandon. His
mother was of the DOUGLAS family, a member of which, a brother, settled in that town and
became the grandfather of Stephen A. DOUGLAS, United States Senator from Illinois.
Of his four sons, Jewett, the second, was for some time engaged in trade, and a short time before his
going to Sudbury was in partnership with his brother-in-law, Jefferson GOODRICH. They both
removed to Sudbury and bought farms about the year 1835, where he remained until a little before
the year 1860, when, his wife dying, he spent the remainder of his life with his sons, and died in
Orwell in 1871, aged seventy-nine.
Daniel, the first, in his earlier life settled in the place and carried on the business of a clothier and
wool-carder, and is supposed to have erected the building which stood above the old tannery, used
for the business; or it may have been built by his father. He built and occupied the house now the
residence of Horace KNAPP. He also was a respectable farmer, and during his stay in the place
enjoyed the esteem and respect of his townsmen, and was very liberal in his contributions to the
church. His family of four daughters were married and settled before the death of his wife in 1848,
and one was dead. After that event, in the spring of 1840, he removed to Sheldon and spent the
remainder of his days with Harriet, his youngest child. He died June 18, 1863, aged seventy-seven.
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Charles W., the third son, studied medicine and settled in Sudbury, where he practiced successfully
many years. He removed to Brattleboro about 1855 (having previously buried a son and daughter,
his only children), where he lived a lonely and desolate man. He was much esteemed by his fellow
citizens, and died at Brattleboro in 1875, aged seventy-five.
Rollin Van Ransom, the fourth son, when his father died, was in the possession of the mill property,
the homestead and considerable other real estate, and was entitled by his position and character to
stand among the foremost citizens of the county. He gave much of his time and attention to sheep
husbandry and was looked upon as a prosperous man. He had been married for some years to
Mary HYDE, of Sudbury, an estimable woman, and sons and daughters were born to them, youths
and maidens; when suddenly all was changed. He had for some years felt well after being a little
dry, just a little, while at last his appetite overcame the powers of resistance, and the spirit of his
father, which had for ten years slept quietly beneath its tombstone, seemed to rise from its grave.
It was in the winter of 1852-53; one SARTWELL, who had been for many years employed in the
grist-mill, proposed to leave. He was a plain, honest, simple a man, had accumulated a few hundred
dollars, and, I believe, he was HORTON's creditor. The mill had fallen somewhat out of repair.
There was a long unsettled account, loosely kept, and some other causes of difficulty raked up; part
of which were left out to three referees, who, strangely enough, adjudged to HORTON a
considerable sum for damages done by the miller to his business.
By submitting to this decision the miller supposed the matter to be settled, when other claims were
presented, which, if allowed, would have sent him penniless away. Until now HORTON had had
things pretty much his own way, when the affair came to the ears of the neighbors, who began to
bestir themselves, and meeting together waited upon the parties to inquire into the matter. They
found the miller dazed and dumbfounded; his wife, who was never seen beyond her gate, on her
bed with distraction. They then waited upon HORTON and denounced his conduct and the action
of the referees in no measured terms. The miller found friends, and writs were issued on both sides.
An expensive law suit followed, which lasted for some years, but terminated in the miller's favor.
SARTWELL removed to Hydeville, where he died soon after the close of the war. HORTON,
finding the matter becoming serious, mortgaged his homestead for $2,000 and sold the grist-mill to
Samuel RUSSELL, of Crown Point, and the remainder of his property, in detached portions, long
afterwards, upon which he is supposed to have realized but a moiety of its value, and never much at
any one time. He returned from Illinois after some years and went to Sudbury, a poor man. There
his wife died in 1862, aged fifty-two years.
The two younger of his four children remained with him, and they supported themselves by “taking
farms "for a time, when, his younger daughter marrying, he was left alone. Hyde, a youth of
eighteen years when the family removed, never returned, and was murdered by Indians while
herding cattle in the far West. The father, who had long since given up his intemperate habits, was
now a stricken and desolate man. The tongue of censure was silenced by the recollection of his past
condition in the presence of his ineffable calamity. He spent a few years among his relatives in the
vicinity, and during the last nine years of his life found an asylum with a respectable widow, in the
management of whose estate he showed considerable care and judgment. He died near the place of
his former abode February 10, 1883, aged seventy-two years. His children were far away, and of the
crowd of mourners who followed his parents to their graves, but two were present. Such was the
end of Rollin Van Ransom.
In addition to Major HORTON, among those who, beside taking a prominent part in the general
affairs of the place in their day and generation, further served their country and perpetuated their
names by raising large families, were Jason KINGSLEY, and last but not least, Captain Reuben
WEBB. The birthplace of the first is not known. In the twenty fourth year of his age he married
Parnel ABEL, of Bennington, August 2, 1879. I think I have been told that he came first to
Hubbardton and then removed to Orwell. He came from Sudbury to Hortonville.
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He is said to have been a man of rare ability, and was always spoken of as old Squire KINGSLEY,
whose business as justice of the peace was large if not lucrative. Said one of his neighbors, "Had he
pointed his feet that way, he would have been made judge of the court." Before coming to
Hubbardton he had evidently seen better days. Said Mrs. W. P, Hyde, "The friends and relatives
who came to visit him appeared to be people of high standing. "But she knew not whence they
came. He injured his prospects in life by indulging in the social habits of those days. On coming to
Hortonville, he, with his son Asahel, carried on the business of wagon-making for some years. His
house was the old brown one that stood between the dwelling of Cyrus JENNINGS and Horace
KNAPP. His shop was where the blacksmith shop now is. The last glimpse we have of him is in an
old diary, June 16, 1835. "Poor old Squire KINGSLEY and wife go West to visit their children. His
wife had a bad cough." They never returned. She died in 1837, of smallpox. He lived a few years
longer and died near Rochester, N. Y.
Of his children there must have been half a score, most of whom settled in western New York
before my recollection. The youngest daughter was Mrs. Thomas CUTTS, of Orwell. Another
daughter married Timothy LAMPLIER and died in Westhaven. Two of his sons, Orrin and Asahel,
remained in the place for some years. Orrin lived in a house standing on the site of Cyrus
JENNINGS'S residence. He was a shoemaker, a busy, fussy little man, much given to traffic. He
finally left the place in 1847, lived in different places in the vicinity until 1853, when he removed to
a farm in Kingsbury, N. Y., where he died in 1863, aged sixty-two. Asahel remained until 1839,
when he bought part of the Ethan P. EDDY farm of R. St. John, lived there twelve years, removed
to Salisbury in 1852, where he died in 1881 aged eighty-two years. His name was usually mixed up
in church matters.
Captain Reuben WEBB, the village blacksmith, was born in Norwich, Conn., in 1780, from which
place, at the age of fourteen, he, with a young man known as Dr. BURKE, came to Vermont. The
pair traveled alone in winter, their possessions on an ox sled, and first stopped in Orwell at a place
called Abel's Corners. BURKE often taught school and, many years after, the writer's father was
one of his pupils. He settled in Benson where he lived to an old age. WEBB remained in the vicinity
for some years and married before settling in the village. He was a powerful and muscular man,
very self-contained, shrewd and wily. He was the husband of four wives and survived them all. The
first, Taphner PETERS, he married in 1800. At what time he came to the village I do not know. On
coming there he first lived in a log house that stood south of the store, and afterwards built the
dwelling now occupied by Hiram LINSLEY, where for a time he kept a tavern.
He built the stone blacksmith and trip hammer shop in 1824; there he labored at his forge and anvil
with little intermission until past his three-score and ten, when age and infirmity compelled him to
desist. In 1847 he built the dwelling-house now the residence of Cyrus JENNINGS, which he sold or
gave to his son Adin, as well as the business of the shop. He then set up a small grocery, and in an
evil hour accepted a license from the selectmen to sell distilled liquors according to the law of that
time, 1851, which he used with little discretion. Soon after, the present prohibitory law went into
force, viewed by the minority as an act of bigotry to be enforced by a spirit of inquisitorial tyranny.
Captain WEBB, two or three years after, having some business misunderstanding with one
ORSKINS, the latter, to make himself even, entered a complaint against him in the winter of 185556. The grand juror was a new man, burning to distinguish himself, who received it with delight,
and the weak and infirm old man was hauled before a justice court, with a crowd of witnesses more
or less respectable, who claimed to know nothing about the matter, save one. He plead guilty to
several offenses and was fined with costs, which he was ill able to pay. How far he was technically
guilty we do not know, but by the more respectable part of the community, the affair was looked
upon as an outrage. The old man, who had probably yielded a few times to the importunities of
those whom he had previously looked upon as friends and neighbors, felt himself struck below the
belt and insulted. The associations of the place seemed unpleasant, and in the course of a year he
removed to Benson, where he spent seven years of his second childhood.
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In 1863 he moved to Stockholm, New York, where he died three years later, aged eighty-six years
and six months. He for many years kept a diary of the events transpiring in his own town and
vicinity in a most neat and accurate manner, a complete history of the community. Of several
children, but one settled in Vermont. Roswell, one of the eldest, studied medicine and practiced
successfully in northern New York. He returned to Hortonville t with his family and died soon after
(June 2, 1846) aged forty-three. The departure of Captain WEBB may be said to have completed
the history of what was once known as the "old kingdom," for what reason I know not, perhaps
from the varied spiritual influences that may have permeated the heights and depths of its religious
and social state.
It was sometimes remarked in my boyhood by some of the knowing ones that if the HORTONS
would leave, capital and enterprise would pour in and develop the latent resources of the place, but
the reverse happened, and a sort of depression settled down on the little community until the past,
compared with the present, seemed a golden age. New men, however, came, some with the intention
of staying for a while, getting what they could and going away, in which last, fortunately, for
themselves, they were successful. But I anticipate some years.
In 1838 Norman EDDY came into the place, married, and afterwards permanently settled there. In
company with a Mr. HOFFMAN he engaged in the manufacture of leather and shoe-making, which
he soon after carried on alone. His wife dying in 1851, the following year he removed to Brandon,
sold his house and shop to R. W. BROWN, and his tannery to a Mr. CRONE. By them the two
branches of, his business until recently were carried on, but are not likely to be resumed. In 1855
the Daniel HORTON farm was bought by Archibald GIBBS of Benson for $4,000. It was next sold
to Horace KNAPP in 1883.
In 1856 a lumber lot belonging to R. V. R. HORTON was sold to Amos DOUGLAS for $4,000, who
also, I believe, bought the saw-mill. The property returned into HORTON's possession after having
been denuded of much valuable timber.
In 1871 the saw-mill was sold to Edward HALL, who immediately erected the present mill. After
his death in 1873 it was purchased by Henry WILSON. The grist-mill was bought by Henry
WILSON in 1866, who improved it to a considerable extent. He died in 1875. In 1880 the two mills
were bought by Cyrus JENNINGS for $6,000. By him the property has been greatly improved.
Of merchants there have been a score beside the HORTONs. Before my recollection there was a
store kept under the sign of BENSON & RAY, which I have seen. After J. HORTON removed to
Sudbury a store was kept open by three men in the order named, BAKER, CASE and ABBOTT.
The store was closed in 1841, and re-opened in the fall of 1844 by two young men, Horace
SPENCER and Mason BURR.
In 1848, BURR having gone out, a partnership was formed between Horace SPENCER and Gilbert
GREGORY. Some real estate was purchased, and in 1849 the present store was built and well
stocked. In 1850 they seemed to be doing a good business, when in the summer, to the confusion of
their creditors, an assignment was made of their goods, which were sold at public auction. A store
or shop was kept open by different parties, when in 1856 Noble JENNINGS commenced trading
here, and established a post-office. On his going away he was followed by his two brothers
successively, when in 1867 Sumner JENNINGS sold the store building to Wilber Kellogg, of
Benson, who invested a considerable part of his patrimony in trade, but in 1870 he closed out his
business at public auction. His successor was closed out five years later. The present merchant, D.
P. NARAMORE, who has remained some nine years, seems to hold and add to his own.
In 1845 a partnership was entered into between James P. MORGAN and Harvey HURLBUT, for
the purpose of sawing marble quarried in Sudbury, and a mill was erected, but the expense of
transportation rendering the business unprofitable, it was abandoned.”
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This picturesque stone mill was built in 1824 by Captain Reuben Webb. The water powered
blacksmith triphammer shop was operated for about 20 years, but the water source was not
dependable. In 1868 a cider mill occupied the building. Around the turn of the century, Arthur
Bird used the water power from the Hubbardton River as a source of energy to build wooden row
boats. The building and the well kept grounds are now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Allan.
The Hortonia Power Company was incorporated in April 1914. The Hortonville development
consisted of a dam, a four foot diameter penstock approximately a mile and a half long, and a
powerhouse in Benson. Located there was a single 1,000 horsepower turbine operating under a
head 176 feet and two generators of 300 and 440 KW capacity. Within a few weeks of operation,
the water level had been drawn down some nine feet so that it was at the sill of the entrance to the
penstock. Even regulating dams at the outlets of Hinkum and Burr Ponds provided little
additional storage. Irate property owners refused to permit the erection of flashboards on the dam
which would have furnished more storage in the lake, but would have resulted in widely fluctuating
water levels. As a result the station operated intermittently over the next six years.
The Company went on to acquire a number of other companies in Vermont and became one of the
state’s largest electric systems. Its undeveloped properties were sold to Vermont Power in 1924 and
later that year it was placed in receivership.
In the 1940’s, Eldon Bird operated Bird’s Lumber Company on the site with 100 employees. In
1954 on New Year’s night a fire destroyed the wooden structure with only the stone mill remaining.
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In 1963 the residents of Hubbardton asked the legislature for, and received permission to change
the name of the village of Hortonville to Hortonia. For almost 100 years there had been several
other Hortonvilles in Vermont and the local people were particularly tired of the confusion between
their village and the Hortonville in Mount Holly. _

Aerial Photo of Lake Hortonia and Hortonville
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1940’s

ELDON GOODRICH BIRD
Eldon Goodrich Bird who was born in Hubbardton on June 20, 1908 became one of the most
prominent and influential people in Hubbardton. He died November 2, 1973. His parents were
Arthur Leon Bird and Lottie Goodrich Bird. Arthur was a carpenter by trade but was also a selftaught engineer. He traveled throughout New England building bridges among other projects. He
built the sea-wall in Kennebunkport, Maine. Eldon said that at one point in his life he and his sister
Gladys went to four different schools in four different years in four different states. Finally Arthur
returned to Hubbardton where he established a lumber mill in Hortonville.
Eldon went to Brandon High School and graduated in 1926. He had one more year of formal
education at Troy Conference Academy, now known as Green Mountain College. Eldon married
Mildred Estella Gove, a school teacher, on March 31, 1934. They had two children Lance and
Wenda. Eldon joined his father Arthur as a partner in the lumber business. They also developed a
small convenience type store which served as a post office for the area. Eldon took over the
business when Arthur died in 1949.
Bird’s lumber mill consisted of ten buildings which were located from Bird’s dam to the stone shop
at the outlet of Lake Hortonia. It included an ice house, a four truck garage, grist mill, box shop,
saw mill, planer room, several drying rooms and a stone shop.
In the Second World War Eldon signed a contract with the government to build wooden boxes to
ship mosquito repellant and ammunition to the troops in the South Pacific. At that time the mill
had expanded to thirteen buildings, eight trucks and nearly 100 employees.
Mort Bent was Eldon’s sawyer who lived in a little camp next to the mill. Forest Gove lived in the
mill house next to the mill and old store and was the foreman of the mill. Forest was Peg’s brother
and he married Alice Gove who was a cousin of Eldon’s. Art and Eldon were very proud that no
one had ever lost their life at their mill. Leonard Lussier of Benson lost an arm on one of the saws
which he states was due to his own mistake.

The Mill House of Arthur and Lottie Bird 1930’s

Eldon Bird’s Lumber Mill

Around 1944

On January 1, 1954 the mill was lost to fire to which thirteen town fire departments responded.
Flames could be seen as far away as Rutland . The Birds carried no fire insurance as it was cost
prohibitive to do so. The firemen saved a truck and the little store which was located next to the
mill house which did have insurance. Three generations of work gone overnight.
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Eldon then sold twenty cottage lots on White Point (also called Bird Point) on Lake Hortonia at
$500 apiece and raised $10,000 dollars to build a larger store that is still in operation on the west
side of Lake Hortonia. He also established a campground, rented two cottages that he owned,
developed a beach, and rented boats. He also was an insurance salesman, had a real-estate license,
and was a deputy sheriff and town Selectman. Eldon often said that it took six jobs to make a living
in Vermont.
He served as Moderator for several Town Meetings which were memorable for their sharp
exchange of ideas. Eldon along with others were responsible for getting the roads on the West and
East side of town blacktopped.
He was an enthusiastic duck hunter and was extremely interested in the environment and fish and
game as he planted thousands of trees and spearheaded a drive to bring back the wild turkey and
pheasant population to the central part of the State.

Eldon and Peg

Eldon in Back

Canada Goose in Front

Eldon and his wife Peg were well known for their ballroom dancing ability. They were often seen at
the Pavilion Dance Hall on Lake Hortonia and the Crystal Ball Room at Lake Bomoseen where the
big bands often appeared. Peg taught school for 25 years, 17 years in Hubbardton.
In 1964, Eldon sold the rights to his dam to the state of Vermont and the State developed a state
access area and dedicated this area to Fish and Game Commissioner Don Kehoe.
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Bird’s Store Hortonville, VT

Bird’s Beach and Trailer Park

Bird’s Beach & Trailer Park

“Bird’s Nest” Cottage in middle

Bird’s Beach 1959

Bird’s Beach 1959

Eldon Bird in 1966

Lake Hortonia Country
Store
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CHAPTER 5
SCHOOLS
Schools were shown by School District and by number in Tuttles 1869 Atlas of Rutland County:
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Vermont Law (From Smith and Rann)
Vermont was the first state whose constitution provided for a system of public school education.
The first constitution of Vermont, established by convention July 2, and December 24, 1777,
contained this section:
“A school or schools shall be established in each town by the Legislature, for the
convenient instruction of youth, with such salaries to the masters, paid by each town,
making proper use of school lands in such towns, thereby to enable them to instruct
youth at low prices. One Grammar School in each County, and one University in this
State, ought to be established by the General Assembly."
The first general law of Vermont on the subject of primary schools was passed by the Legislature
on the 22d day of October, 1782. This law provided for the division of towns into school districts,
for the appointment of trustees in each town, for the general Superintendence of schools and for the
election of a prudential committee by the inhabitants of each district, to which committee power
was given to raise one-half of the money necessary for the building and repairing the school-house
and supporting a school, by a tax assessed on the grand list, and the other half either on the list, or
on the parents of the scholars, as should be ordered by a vote of the district.
This law created a system of local control which lasted throughout the 19th century and into the
20th. In addition to the district "common" schools, a number of private academies were established
as early as the 1780s. The provision for higher education in the 1777 Constitution was realized in
1791 with the founding of the University of Vermont. Vermont's educational system underwent
major reforms during the late 19th century and early 20th, including the provision for public
education, and the abolition of the age-old district school system.
Early Years
In the spring of 1786 a school house was built in the southeastern part of town, and the Word of
God was preached until December 1787, when the people turned out and built a log meeting house
in East Hubbardton. Between 1820 and 1880 there were 9 school districts with 8 school houses. In
1880 those attending numbered 142. In 1883 the town voted to adopt the town system of schools.
The number of schools was reduced to 5 for 1883-84 with 135 attending. By 1893-94 there were 8
schools with 126 attending. By 1938-39 there were 4 schools (Bradley, Monument Hill, Parsons,
and Turnpike) with 66 attending.
Historically, the only schools in Hubbardton were Elementary Schools, with classes for grades 1-8.
High school tuition was paid directly by the parents. Beginning in the 1870's the town began
paying for high school tuition. Vermont statutes now permit the high school student to attend any
high school in which the student is "accepted" if there is no high school in the student's town. After
the elementary schools in Hubbardton closed in 1969, students went to Elementary and High School
in Poultney.
In 1880, Hubbardton had a population of 533, divided into nine school districts with eight common
schools, employing four male and eight female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $793. There were
142 scholars, and the entire cost that year was $883.74. Zebulon Jones was superintendent.
There were 8 elementary schools in Hubbardton in 1900: Hortonville, Bradley, Mott, Turnpike,
Flagg (Brookside), Parsons, Monument Hill, and Sloan. The Mott and Sloan schools were closed
before 1909. Flagg (Brookside) school was closed around 1915. Of the final 5, Bradley was not in
operation between 1914 and 1929. When the Hortonville school burned in 1929, Bradley reopened
and was one of the four schools operating until the mid 1950s. The Parsons school was closed in
1953, and the Bradley school closed in 1957, leaving Monument Hill and Turnpike as the only two
schools in Hubbardton.
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The Turnpike school was then used for grades 1-4 and Monument Hill for grades 5-8. Monument
Hill was closed at the end of September 1968 and its students tuitioned to Poultney. The 8th grade
graduation was held at Center Grange then located on Rt. 30. The Turnpike school continued
operation until June 1969. Castleton was not interested in taking tuition students, but Poultney
was. So, elementary students then went to Poultney, until Hubbardton bought into the Castleton
school system in 1994. As the school bus went to Poultney it was convenient for high school
students to also attend Poultney High. After Hubbardton bought into Castleton Elementary, the
school bus took high school students to Fair Haven. However, the school bus from Otter Valley
went to the Sudbury area of Lake Hortonia, so some students from Hortonville attended High
School in Brandon.
District School
No. 1

No. 1

No. 2

No. 2

No. 3

No. 3

No. 4

No. 4

No. 5
No. 5

No. 5

No. 6

No. 6

No. 7

No. 7

No. 9

No. 9

No. 11

No. 11
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Comments
Hortonville School on the south side of Route 144 just east of the center of
Hortonville. There is a rumor that a man, who wanted a better view of the
lake, suggested to some children that if the school burned they would not
have to attend school. The school house was destroyed by fire in 1929 and
the Bradley school reopened. The Town bought the land from Samuel
Russell on April 20, 1861 and sold it to Eldon and Mildred Bird April 30,
1970.
Bradley School on the south side of Hortonia Road. It is now Fire House
Number 1, also called the West Side Fire House. The school was closed from
1914-1929, but reopened when the Hortonville school burned. It closed in
1957.
Mott School on the east side of Route 30 between Camp Road and the
Delancey Road and was used by both Hubbardton and Sudbury. The .22
acres of land and stone foundation is still owned by Hubbardton. It was used
in 1903, but not in 1906.
Turnpike School (also called Center School) was on the east side of Route 30
(south of Hortonia Road and north of the Grange Hall). This was north of
Monument Hill Road. Eventually it was moved across the road to the west
side of Route 30. The south facing windows then faced north. The
Hubbardton Fire Department burned it about 1987, so the town could use
the area for storing sand and gravel.
A small school district in the NE corner of Hubbardton…but no school
house. These students in the High Pond area usually went to Brandon as
transportation to a Hubbardton school was difficult in the winter.
? ? School on the south side of Gill Road, east of Howland Road. It was not
in use in 1900, but shown on Beer’s Atlas of Rutland County in 1869.
Flagg School on the west side of Frog Hollow Road. Also called “Brookside”
School as it was on Sucker Brook. It closed in 1945.
Parsons School on the south side of Monument Hill Road one quarter mile
west of High Pond Road. School District 7 purchased a 37 x 57.5 foot parcel
of land from E D Lincoln on 1/10/1868. It sold the land and a 19x36 foot
structure to E M Kelleway on 6/17/1967. It is still privately owned. The
school closed in 1953.
Monument Hill School on the west side of Monument Hill Road, north of the
Battle Monument. The 20x28 foot building, owned by the state, has been
restored. It was also called East Hill School and East Street School.
Not shown on the map of 1869, is the Patrick Sloan School. It was located on
the west side of Black Pond Road near the Castleton line. It was in use in
1903 but not in 1906. The school house was moved about three miles north
to 263 Burns Road in the late 1940s, added on to, and made into a home.

Teacher in
Mildred
Bird
Back Row:
Standing:
Edward (George) Jane
Roland
Edna
Anna
Sherman
Dikeman
Marcell Jensen
Farkas Farkas
Goodwin
Kneeling:
Norma John Donald Janet Delos Herbert Edna
Ball… Marcell Ball…Corey Gibbs Ball… Ballantine
Turnpike School Fall 1943

Donald & Geraldine Ballard, Verna Gibbs, Wenda Bird, Gail Gilmore, “Peg” Bird
Eunice Beayon, John Trombley, Paulette Cameron
Bradley School
1957
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Turnpike School

Grades 1 to 8

1958-59

Eugene Waite
Jane Kilburn, Chris Burt, Dixie Waite, Gregory Vittum, Wenda Bird
Nicholas Vittum, Megaera Vittum, John Trombley, Eunice Beayon, Martin Landon

Turnpike School

February 1960

Greg Vittum, Martin Landon, Theron Gibbs, John Trombley, Jane Kilburn, Megaera Vittum
Christopher Burt, Nicholas Vittum, Eugene Waite, Melissa Adams, Cheryl Bryant, Dixie Waite
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Monument Hill School (Late 1800s)

Monument Hill School (2000)
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The State of Vermont, Division for Historic Preservation, owns the Monument Hill School
and has restored the building. The building is now used by the Hubbardton Historical Society.
It is their responsibly to maintain the building and the grounds around it.

Monument Hill School (2005)
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Parsons School (About 1916)

Parsons School (2004)

Bradley School, now West side Fire House

Foundation of Mott School

Enrollments
Year Monument Parsons Turnpike Bradley Total High
Hill
School
1935
16
16
9
6
47
1936
9
10
10
16
45
1937
9
10
14
9
42
1938
12
10
12
24
61
1939
10
13
20
23
66
1940
25
17
19
15
76
1941
20
15
20
15
70
1942
25
11
26
11
73
1943
25
12
13
17
77
1945
21
10
15
24
70
1946
15
12
15
24
66
1947
22
11
14
23
70
1948
25
13
27
19
84
1949
22
8
26
18
74

3
6
5
6
8
7
10
9

From Town Reports:
1895There were 7 schools costing $1510.66: Hortonville $198.23, Mott $180.25,
1896
Turnpike $192, Flagg $194, Parsons $205, Monument Hill $211, Sloan
$205.18, & transportation of $125.
1896Eight schools, as Bradley was added.
1900
1901Seven schools, no Hortonville school.
1902
1903
Six schools, no Mott or Sloan schools.
1922
Schools cost: $751.17 Hortonville, $773.34 Turnpike, $798.03 Parsons,
$813.10 Monument Hill 78 students. Delos Byron Gibbs was the Clerk of
the School Board.
1923
Four rural schools, 4 high school students costing $60 each, and total
enrollment of 78.
1924
Four elementary schools with 54 students plus 4 High School students paying
$60/year tuition.
1928
Four rural schools, 1 high school student costing $60 each, with a total
enrollment of 49. New floor in Hortonville school. Painted Parsons school.
1930
Four elementary schools with 4 High School students paying $60/year
tuition.
1933
49 students plus 4 in High School. High School tuition was $75/year.
1934
45 students plus 4 in High School.
1935
The Addison-Rutland Union comprised the towns of Benson, Bridport,
Hubbardton, Orwell, Shoreham, Sudbury, and West Haven. (In 2002, this
Union consisted of Benson, Castleton, Fair Haven, Hubbardton, Orwell, and
West Haven, with an office in Fair Haven).
1936
It cost 32 cents per day per child for education. School costs were $903 at
Bradley, $887 at Monument Hill, $1103 at Parsons, and $ 937 at Turnpike.
1937
Teacher's turnover averaged 19% the past 8 years. Hubbardton had 4 of the
37 Elementary Schools in Rutland County. The average teacher's salary was
$637 in Hubbardton, as compared to that of $658 in the state.
1938
A public Health Nursing Unit was added to the Addison-Rutland School
District. The Bradley School was repaired.
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1940
1941

One teacher earned $720 and the other three $630 each, an average of $653.
As HS grads earn $20 per week, students are not going to spend $600 on two
years of Normal School to earn $17 per week.
1942
There is a continued shortage of teachers due to the war. Vermont closed
about 50 one room rural schools this year, but none closed in Hubbardton.
1943
Over 100 one room schools were closed 1941-9/1943.
1945
Turnpike needs paint, Bradley needs new toilets, Parsons needs repairing
and weather stripping, and Monument Hill also needs weather stripping.
1947
Monument Hill, Parsons, and Turnpike schools were painted.
1948
A set of encyclopedias was purchased for each school. A bill in the legislature
to increase the school year to 180 days would increase education costs.
1949
School enrollments have been increasing, should level out, and then decline.
1950
Fifty percent of education costs comes from state aid, as Hubbardton spends
just more than the $130 minimum per student.
1951
Two teachers, Julia Allard and Julia Naramore will retire next year.
Naramore taught 46 years, 31 in Hubbardton. Allard taught 31 years, 30 in
Hubbardton.
1953
Parsons School was closed and its students now attend Turnpike School.
1954
All schools were painted. Monument Hill was repaired. At Turnpike, the
ceilings were lowered and florescent lights installed.
1955
All schools have new maps. The enrollment of 56 was:20 at Turnpike and 18
each at Bradley and Monument Hill.
1957
Bradley School was closed. Due to the decline in school population and the
need for new oil burners in the two remaining schools, consideration was
given to closing Hubbardton's schools. Tuition for High School is now $240.
1958
27 students in Elementary: 16 at Monument Hill and 11 at Turnpike. 13
students in High School: 10 in Fair Haven, 1 in Poultney, and 2 in Rutland.
1959
An oil stove was purchased for Monument Hill, as no one could be found to
build fires.
1960
Monument Hill was repaired extensively.
1961
The per pupil cost in Hubbardton is the second highest in the district due to
the low teacher/pupil ratio.
1962
There was a recommendation that Hubbardton consider joining the Fair
Haven High School.
1965
Grades 1-4 were taught at Turnpike and grades 5-8 at Monument Hill.
1966on Per Pupil Costs (See Below)
1975
All high school students went to Poultney.
1980
A new school bus was ordered.
1994
Hubbardton bought in to the Castleton Elementary School System. Initially
at 11.36%.
1999
The first year of Act 60 was challenging. Under this new Education Law, the
funding of education is largely related to the per student costs and not to the
number of students in Hubbardton.
2003
Lawmakers reformed some aspects of Act 60 in Act 68.

_______________
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Enrollments
Year Elementary
1934
1939
1944
1949
1954
1959
1964
1969

45
66

High
School
4
6

74
54
31
36
38

13
12
11
16
29

Cost Per Pupil in $s
Year Elementary
1966
1967
1968
1969

494
593
740
761

Total
Students
49
72
87
66
42
52
67
High
School
527
613
690
755

Year
1974
1979
1984
1989
1994
1939
1999
2004

Elementary
Students
47
45

High
School
36
38

Total
Students
83
83

80
66
106
64

20
6
35
46

89
100
72
141
110

Year

Elementary

1970
1971
1972
1970

461
557
640
461

High
School
689
756
932
689

Robert Gibbs, Elsie Adams, Jean Fortier, Cassius Burlette, Lance Bird, Don Bryant, Junior Bishop
Geraldine Ballard, Billy Bishop, Don Ballard, Raymond Fortier, Verna Gibbs, Gloria Gilmore, Gail Jennings,
Lorraine Ballard, Norman Bishop, Gary Gilmore
Bradley School 1949
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THE ONE ROOM SCHOOL HOUSE (by Wenda Lee Bird)
The Bradley School was named after Bradley St. John whose farm surrounded the school. Bradley,
Margaret and their son Harry worked the farm that could be seen from the big windows that faced
the farm on the hill. This one room school house had wooden desks all lined up straight with the
oak teacher’s desk at the front of the room facing you. The big green blackboard was hung on the
wall behind the teacher’s desk. I remember a picture of George Washington and a round clock on
the wall. Mrs. Naramore was my first grade teacher in 1951. Margaret "Peg" Bird, my mother was
my teacher from grades 4 through 8. She tried so hard to be fair. I always thought she was harder
on me than the others as she did not want anyone to think she chose favorites. Mother drove a
station wagon with wooden sides and a sign on the top of the roof that said :School Bus” and picked
up eight children on her way to school.
This schoolhouse had all eight grades in one room. To start the day we would stand and face the
flag and hold our hand over our heart and say in unison the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by the
Lord’s Prayer. Then we would line up for INSPECTION, for our teacher to ask us questions: Did
we have breakfast? Did we brush our teeth? Were we neat and clean? If we passed this test, we
could put a gold star next to our name on a chart that was on the wall for all the world to see. We
were so proud when we would have five gold stars lined up for the week. While Mrs. Bird listened
to classes, the rest of us would study or tutor others that needed help with homework. We were a
big family. We helped each other and looked after the little ones. At recess, we took turns choosing
what we wanted to play. Tag, Hide, Seek, Dodge Ball, Prisoner’s Base and Fox and Geese were
among our favorite activities. We all had lunch boxes and we would trade sandwiches, cake,
cookies, fruit and milk. There was always milk in our thermos. In the winter we would sometimes
have a thermos for milk and one for soup.
At the end of the day, we all had duties and responsibilities to either wash the blackboard, clean the
outhouses or put oily green resin on the wooden floor to sweep up the dust and dirt. We hated it
when it was our turn to clean the outhouses.
Holidays were always special. Mrs. Bird would always have a party with punch and cupcakes
decorated for the appropriate day and all of the children’s parents would come and we would have
fun. Christmas Exercises were a big deal. We put on plays, recited poetry and sang lots of
rehearsed songs. Santa would come and give out presents to all of the children. The John Petty
Fund, which Sam Parsons was Overseer; allowed Mother to buy mittens, socks, hats and coats for
the poor. She made sure that all of the children were warm. If there wasn’t enough money, she
still made sure that no one went without.
I remember one day when my dad, Eldon Bird came to school with a poplar sapling. He owned a
lumber mill and he dug up a sapling and brought it to school so we could all help to plant a tree. It
stands today, near what is now the Westside Fire House.
It was a sad day when The Bradley Schoolhouse closed. There was an announcement that there
were not enough children to keep both the Turnpike School and the Bradley School open and that
the school board had decided to close the Bradley School. The Turnpike School on Route 30 was
larger and in a more convenient location. Not much changed, except those of us who made the
move weren’t all that sure that bigger was better. Something seemed lost.
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Graduation was a day, I will never forget. I was President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer, Valedictorian, Salutatorian of my class. How could that be? I was the only one in the
class. It was a big day. All of the parents and relatives attended the exercises and I felt very
special. My colors were blue and yellow. We decorated the school with blue and yellow crepe
paper. I even chose a class motto. Oh OK, I’ll tell you. I was very original. “ Those who lead will
be leaders and those who follow will be followers.” We had a wonderful party. One of the parents
brought a cake that featured an owl, to signify that my mother was a wise BIRD.
We learned more than reading writing and arithmetic. We learned how to live, and to be respectful
of our parents, our elders, our country and God.
Something was lost when one room schools closed but maybe those of us who remember can keep
that spirit alive with our children and grandchildren.
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CHAPTER 6
HUBBARDTON CHURCHES
The existing churches in Hubbardton have both celebrated their 200th anniversaries:
The Congregational Church in 1984 and the Baptist Church in 1987.

The Hubbardton Battle Abbey: Built in 1800

Congregational Church: Built in 1818

Congregational Church: Built in 1930

Congregational Church: Former Parsonage

BUILDINGS
School House used by Baptists in 1786
Baptist Church (Battle Abbey) 1800
Congregational Church 1818, burned in 1837
Congregational Church 1838, burned in 1929
Congregational Church 1930

LOCATION
East Hubbardton
Monument Hill Road
Monument Hill Road near Route 30
Route 30
Route 30

The Baptist Church owns two parcels of land: i) the .52 acres on which it is located, deeded by
John Rumsey on 3/17/1801, and ii) 3.9 acres (two lots south of the church where the former
Parsonage stood before it burned on June 17, 1958) given by Norman Jones in a will on 11/5/1873.
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The Congregational Church owns a .85 acre parcel of land on Rt. 30, deeded to it by EE and Mary
Giddings on 10/23/1929. A .69 acre parcel across Rt. 30 was deeded by Dikeman on 2/29/1892 on
which stood a parsonage. The parsonage was sold on 12/13/1961.
BAPTIST CHURCH
East Hubbardton became the first social center for this farm community by virtue of its location at
the intersection of the old military road with a road from Pittsford to Castleton. The first ministers
were itinerants. In May 1784, Mr. Wood was the first preacher to visit Hubbardton, holding
meetings in several houses every day for two weeks. A revival followed and meetings were now
regularly kept up, with preaching occasionally. In March 1785, Elder Joseph Cornal of
Manchester, came and preached a number of times, baptizing nine persons, who, with three others
who were members of a Baptist Church in Connecticut, were declared a branch of the Manchester
Church. In May 1786, Nehemiah Dodge, a licentiate, was engaged to preach three months. The
meetings were usually held in a log-barn, with a general attendance of the people.
1786-1787 In the spring of 1786 a school house was built, and the Word of God was preached until
December 1787, when the people turned out and built a log meeting house in East Hubbardton. It
was large, well supplied with benches, and seats on the sides for singers. At one end was a platform
and a sort of desk for the preacher, while at the other end was a wide stone back for a fire place,
with a large chimney above, built of split sticks well plastered.
September 24, 1787 Church was “constituted” with 12 members at the house of Nehemiah St. John
and Elder Joseph Cornell. Brother Benjamin Yaughn of Manchester Baptist Church came to
“constitute the Church of Christ”.
October and November of 1787 There was a revival, 10 uniting with the Baptist Church and
several with the Congregational Church. Elder Joseph Cornal, Thomas Skeel of Ira, Isaac Beal of
Clarendon, and Eleazer Harwood of Pittsford visited the town and held meetings frequently.
At just what period of his life Nathaniel Colver began his work as a preacher of the gospel is not
known; but after his services in the Continental Army in the Revolution, there is mention of his
effective work for the Baptist denomination as a circuit elder or minister. For some time his labors
were confined to the small settlements of northwestern Connecticut. Later he moved to a new
settlement of Hubbardton, Vermont.
There it was recorded that, after there had been a revival of religion from which ten had been
added to the Baptist Church, in January 1788, the people moved Nathaniel Colver (Sometimes
spelled Culver) into the place, having previously built for him a log house. Nathaniel had settled on
the west side of Castleton Pond, far away from any inhabitants, and was there taken down with
rheumatism, and was helpless for a number of months. As soon as he was able, he was given the
lead of their meetings, licensing him to preach. Nathaniel's and his wife's uniting with the Baptist
Church, made twenty-four members.
In the town records of Hubbardton, Book 1, there is recorded a May 24,1788 deed from "Ithmar
Gregory to Nathaniel Culver", conveying fifty-three and one-third acres of land for the sum of £80.
A January 16, 1789 deed from "Ithmar Gregory to Nathaniel Culver", and a third deed, from
Thaddeus Gilbert on December 22, 1794. Hubbardton had a small Baptist Church Society, of
which the Reverend Nathaniel Culver appears to have been the leader. His name is attached to the
"Articles of Faith" forming the Baptist organization January 17, 1788, and the pastor's house was
the meeting place for frequent services and business transactions in connection with the church.
Nathaniel passed the remainder of his life, preaching the gospel and farming his land – a quiet,
peaceful life – and he died at the advanced age of over eighty years, after a long and useful career.
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June 1798 Elder Nathan Dana came and was settled as the first permanent minister. Mr. Hibbard
came about the same time, so the two churches divided the ministerial land equitably, each taking
a lot. The Baptist Society bought a farm for Elder Dana, costing $1000.
In 1800 they built a frame meeting house 30 by 40 feet known as the Hubbardton Baptist Church.
This was the first meeting house where the worship of God was regularly attended. Elder Dana
continued until 1816 (In 1808, a year of revival, the pulpit was filled by Elder Dyer Stark).
1854 The meeting house was repaired for $850, by the contributions of a few individuals.
About this time Elder Barna Allen filled the pulpit until his death November 25, 1867. He is
buried in East Hubbardton. There was still no pastor in 1870, when Churchill wrote his
history. By March 1855, it had received 385 members, produced 2 elders, licensed 2 others,
and ordained 4. In 1870, it had 50 members, a Missionary, Bible, Tract and Sabbath School
Society. It was never larger than 100 members. In 1886 it only had about 30 members, with
Reverend Chauncey Baker its pastor.
1882 The membership had increased to twenty six by 1882, with Reverend Zebulon Jones the
pastor. At that time the building was a comfortable structure, capable of seating 200 persons, and
was valued at $1200.
January 2, 1897 “Our new organ is wholly paid for”. This is an Estey “pump” organ. (The Estey
Organ Company made organs from 1846 to 1960 and is credited with putting Brattleboro,
Vermont on the map.)
March 13, 1910 Services held after 2.5 months without preaching “because of church shed blown
down and deep snow with severe storms”.
October 10, 1912 Church “repairs” completed – walls, hardwood floor and “new comfortable
seats”. Cost $215.45, labor “being given”.
January 1913 “Sold old Communion Set and bought two bread plates to compare with tray and
glasses given by Mrs. Dikeman”.
March 1913 “New clock” given by Julius Parker.
December 1922 to April 1923 No services because Mr. Nye “will be in Montpelier during
Legislature”. He lived in Georgia, VT and as an elected legislator of that town could only preach in
Hubbardton when the legislature was not in session..
June 1927 “Platform and steps” replaced by cement.
September 1932 Wine glasses given by Hattie Calvin and silver platter by Mrs. F A Jones to
replace those “lost in the fire” (probably of Deaconess Blanche Fenton’s home). Both of these
returned to the families of donors in 1940, when a new set was given to the church by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lindemann.
1937 Pulpit chairs and the stained glass window were brought from Middletown Springs Baptist
Church, which was being demolished. Mr. Zenas Ellis gave money toward the moving and had the
plaque over the window made.
1941 “Hymn Board” was dedicated in memory of Mrs. Myra Nye, the wife of our former pastor.
1946 “Foundation of Church Bee” held on October 30 and 31 to pour cement.
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1949-1950 “Voted to wire the church” for electricity in 1949. In 1950 Bernard Peltier wired the
church and installed the fixtures. Two “Bees” in May 1950 to take off shingles and put on asbestos
shingles.
1958 Parsonage burned to the ground June 17, 1958. The parsonage stood on a 3.9 acre plot of
land, about 200 yards south of the church, which is still owned by the church. The church is on a
.52 acre parcel it also owns.
July 1960 Sanctuary redecorated. Altar set, offering plates and sanctuary cloth dedicated. Cross
and candle sticks given by Grace Anderson in memory of her daughters.
August 1960 The famous Ernest Johnson, from the Boston area, sang at the East Hubbardton
Baptist Church.
August 1965 OLD HOME SUNDAY began on the third Sunday in August. Gerald and Vesta
Fenton furnished chickens. George Devoid barbequed them and brought them to the church. In
1978 Gerald Fenton and sons barbequed chickens in the “pits” set up at the Anderson Farm.
1967 New American Flag, given by Paul Adams, and a Baldwin Electronic Organ dedicated. Dora
Manchester was the organist for 23 years (about 1943-1966), followed by Marjorie Anderson 1966date)
1968 New “Worship and Service Hymnals” were ordered.
1969 Vacation Bible School (VBS) for all of Hubbardton began. Miss Elaine Jones, of the
American Sunday School Union, supplied the teachers each year. When she retired, Mrs. Wanda
Burroughs of Hampton, NY organized VBS. In 1980 Rev. and Mrs. David Rinehart replaced Miss
Jones. The Rineharts have directed VBS since. From 1982 through 1985, 7 to 9 young people from
Pennsylvania came to help. Now VBS includes children from Hydeville, Castleton, and Fair Haven,
VT plus Hampton, NY.
Sunday School was also started in June 1969 and ran through 1986.
1971 Church was “Summer only” from 1923 until the new furnace was installed in 1971. Sunday
School was held year-round by meeting at Fenton’s home the first two years. Also in 1971 King
James Bibles were given in memory of Waldo Hutchins by his wife.
1972 Members and friends purchased six folding tables from the Rutland Methodist Church and
in 1973 bought four more, bringing the total to ten.
1974 First Christmas “party” for the Sunday School was held December 6 at the Rutland Rescue
Mission. Sister Sabina Purcell’s money went towards gifts for the children.
1975 New ceiling installed and painted by David Hewitt. Pulpit chairs were re-upholstered by
Grace Calvin with materials paid for by Effie Hutchins.
1976 New plasterboard walls and woodwork finished and painted by men of the church. On July
7, the Honor Roll was installed in the Church Yard and dedicated by Town and County BiCentennial Chairmen.
1980 Ernest Johnson again sang on Old Home Sunday and continued every year through 1987,
the 200th anniversary year.
1983 New cloth for the Communion Table given by Sallie Hults.
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1986 Storm windows installed. New International Bibles given in memory of Charles and Caroline
Barker by some of her family.
1987 Fifty folding chairs to augment the Church Chairs given by Robert Barker in memory of his
parents and wife. Circulating ceiling fan installed. Paul Barker gave his time for this.
Ernest Johnson sang at OLD HOME SUNDAY, on the 200th anniversary of the church.
1991 Bicentennial Quilt Block, designed by Malcolm Vail, executed by Marjorie Anderson for
Town of Hubbardton in the State Quilt. The Hubbardton 8 inch by 8 inch square shows the Battle
Monument, the East Hubbardton Baptist Church, and the Honor Roll.
1995 On May 7 Michael Shortsleeves was called to be the pastor. He began preaching in July.
Pastor Glenn Bingham retired in June. New hymnals were given in memory of W Franklin Burditt
by his widow.
1997 George E. McGeoch began “Sermon Song” at the Church Picnic (formerly Old Home
Sunday) on the third Sunday in August.
1999 Frank Taggart gave crushed stone for the church drive and parking lot.
2000 Joined American Baptist Evangelicals. East Hubbardton alone. No more “yoking” with
Hydeville Baptists. (i.e. previously shared a pastor for Sunday services, held at two different times.)
Sunday school commenced again in September. The first Sunday School since 1986. Ramp for
Handicap Access made by Alan Fenton. Red carpet on Pulpit and Choir given in memory of
George Paul by his widow. First annual meeting held the last Sunday in April per By Laws.
Ministers of East Hubbardton Baptist Church (The Battle Abbey)
1788-1790
Brother Nathaniel Culver *
1790-1808
Elder Nathan Dana
1809-1815
Brother David Rumsey
1815-1827
Brother J W Sawyer
1827-1829
Elder Fuller
1829-1830
Brother Levi Walker
1830-1831
Brother William Slawson
1831-1834
Brother J E Barlow
1834-1839
E G Soulard
1839-1841 or 43
Elder Barna Allen
1843
David S Jackson
1844-1846
S Gustin
1846-1852
Elder R O Dwyer
1852-1855
Elder “Z” Jones
1855-1887
Elder C W Baker
1887-1896
?
1896-1927
Rev. Elmer I Nye**
1931-1936
Rev. Arthur Wright
1938
Rev. Maxwell Clough
1939
Rev. Harrison Davis
1940
Rev. John D Owen
1941-1945
Rev. Edward E Eno
1946
Mr. George Smith
1946
Rev. Olof Johnson, when Smith was absent
1947
Rev. Hewitt
1948-1959
Rev. Olaf Johnson
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1959
1960
1961
1961 (Aug-Nov)
1962-1968
1968-1995
1994-1995
1995-2003+

Rev. Robert Peck
Rev. John D Owen
Rev. Arza Dean
Harold Allen
Rev. Don Sears
Rev. Glenn F Bingham Jr.
Rev. Barry Tate, when Bingham absent
Pastor Michael Shortsleeves

*Nathaniel Colver and his wife Ruth are buried in the E Hubbardton Cemetery: Nathaniel died
2/19/1807 age 80; Ruth died 8/18/1818 in 85th year.
**Reverend Elmer I Nye was born in Stonington, Connecticut in 1853, and orphaned at an early
age. He was ordained a Baptist minister in 1896 (age 43) and was then called to serve the East
Hubbardton Baptist Church, which he did for 31 years.
In 1900, Hiram Hale, the father of Rev. Nye’s wife Myra, died in Georgia, Vermont and Rev. Nye
bought the Georgia farm for a small sum with the obligation to care for his mother-in-law. For the
next 27 years, he traveled from Georgia to Hubbardton each Saturday, returning to Georgia,
Vermont on Monday…unless a wedding or funeral which caused him to stay a week.
His train trip to Hubbardton went from Georgia Station to Essex Junction to Burlington. Then to
Brandon, Florence, or Castleton. He usually walked from one of these three towns to East
Hubbardton. In 1916 he purchased a Model T Ford and used it about half the year when roads
were passable. He retired in 1927 (age 74) and died in 1934 (age 81).
Clerks
1787-1803
1803-1821
1821-1823
1823-1830
1830-1835
1835-1893
1894-1925
1929-1967
1968-2003+

Joseph Needham
Asaele Jones
I Barber
Barna Biglow
Ira Benson
Daniel S Lincoln
Addie Lincoln
Dora Manchester
Marjorie Anderson

Treasurers
1888-1923
1924-1929
1929-1947
1947-1967
1968-1974
1975-1995
1995-2003+

F A Thomas
Hollis Adams
Frank Jones
Julia Allard-Hubbard
Helen Calvin
Vesta Fenton
Sallie Hults
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Allen House south of Baptist Church on the east side of Monument Hill Road.
The picture was taken around 1892.
Mrs Flagg behind Lymon Kellog. On right: Carry and Stephen Allen and daughter Laura
This thirteen room house was built about 1775.
The parlor in the northwest corner was also used as a Funeral Home.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
The Congregational Church was organized in November 1784, and was constituted in May 1785, by
Reverend Eleazer Harwood of Pittsford. The two churches (Pittsford and Hubbardton) met
together for some years where most convenient.
There was no settled pastor until April 3, 1798, when at this time the Reverend Ithamar Hibbard
(Hebard) was voted in by 46 legal voters of the town as minister of the church. At its organization
there were eleven members. He served as pastor until his death in his 57th year in 1802. He is
buried in the East Hubbardton Cemetery (6/18/1745-3/2/1802). During his ministry a revival
occurred, long remembered as Hibbard's revival.
Reverend Ithamar Hibbard (Hebard) The first settled pastor of the Congregational church was a
bold athletic man full of the spirit of '76, and quite limited in his education. He had served as a
chaplain in the Revolutionary War, in which capacity he styled himself a "recruiting officer". He
was not only faithful in the cause of his country, as an officer in her army, and as a true patriot, but
he was also faithful to his Heavenly King, and very successful in enlisting soldiers under His
banner.
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He first came to Poultney in 1780 and was instrumental in establishing a society composed of
Congregationalists and Baptists, remaining there until 1796, when some began to think he was not
sufficiently refined for Poultney, and finally dismissed him. This almost broke the poor man's
heart. Poor and disconsolate, he preached a few years to destitute churches.
He came to Hubbardton in 1798. Soon after a revival commenced, and many were added to the
church. He was also useful at funerals and councils at adjoining towns. He possessed a poetical
genius, and composed many hymns which were published. He was the father of twenty children
from two wives. Some of his children became ministers of the gospel. He died in Hubbardton on
March 2, 1802, much regretted.
1802-1817 The Reverend John Ranson served from 1802 to 1812 and Reverend Samuel Cheveen
preached form 1813 to 1817 until his death.
1818 In 1818 the Congregational Church and Society built a meeting house for public worship
three fourths of a mile from the present building on the road to East Hubbardton. Its picture is on
the cover of the 1978 Hubbardton Town Report.
1819-1828 Reverend Sherman Kellogg was settled in as pastor in 1819 and continued his labors
until 1823. There was no settled pastor from 1823 to 1828.
1833 On November 26 they needed a subscription (pledge) to raise the minister’s salary by $25. A
committee was formed to see that the minister received 24 cords of wood and to develop a tax on
the grand list against the individual members of the congregation to generate the $25. The
members were given the option of paying their share in cash or in wood, at $1.25 per cord.
1828-1837 In 1828 the Reverend Horatio Flagg was installed as pastor. Reverend Flagg worked
very hard to improve things in the church. A Sabbath Sunday School was started for the children,
a choir was formed and Bible studies in the evening were planned. Reverend Flagg left the church
in 1837.
1837 The church burned in 1837. The congregation voted to rebuild on the same site, but then
decided to build on Rt. 30 south of the tollgate.
1838 A church was built in 1838 on the Route 30 site. (Rebuilt in 1930 after another fire).
1837-1842 William C. Denison was licensed to preach the gospel by the Rutland Association in
1837. He commenced his labors at the church as a student and was ordained two years later, only
to stay for one more year at the church. It was at this time the church voted to take an annual
collection of funds for the "American Peace Society", to aid in peace at home and abroad. W. C.
Denison was a young energetic pious man. His ministry was acceptable, but he expressed views
more liberal than the more influential members on some abstruse points of theology. Differences
arose, and with his health failing, he sought and found a more congenial settlement in the far West
in 1842. The prosperity and welfare of the church seemed to depart in his footsteps.
1842-1870 Mr. Cady was the pastor for a few months in 1842, followed by Reverend Stephen
Williams from 1843-1845. Mr. Kent followed in 1846, Samuel Thrall from 1847-1852. Reverend
Smith served 1853-1855, Arariah Hyde from 1856-1860. Reverend Steele was the pastor 1862-1864,
followed by Reverend Cavin A Granger from 1864 to at least 1870 when Amos Churchill wrote a
history.
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1882 By 1882 the membership was forty two. Reverend R C Allison succeeded the late lamented
pastor, John C Edgar. Edgar, who died April 29, 1881, was of Scotch descent, and enlisted in the
English army as a drummer boy when only 12. One of the most famous blunders in military
history, sent the Light Brigade to its doom at the Crimea. Pastor Edgar was one of the famous
Light Brigade, who, in Alfred Lord Tennyson's words:
" Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do or die:
Into the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred."
" Boldly they rode and well,
Into the jaws of Death,
Into the mouth of Hell
Rode the six hundred."
"Came thro' the jaws of Death,
Back from the mouth of Hell,
All that was left of them,
Left of six-hundred"
He was but 16 when he returned from this grand charge, where the British light cavalry of 600, in
the Crimea, at the battle of Balaklava, all but about 150 were killed. He was a graduate of Andover
Theological Seminary and possessed superior ability. Although he was pastor of the church but
two years, he leaves, in the hearts of all who knew him, feelings of the fondest regret.
1895-1898 The Reverend Dana Fish became the pastor In May 1895 to 1898. The stained glass
window that adorns the back of the church was presented to the church in memory of Dana Fish by
his wife Mary.
1900 In 1900 the name was changed from the Hubbardton Congregational Church and Society to
the First Congregational Church.
1904 In the spring of 1904 services were held in Redfield Hall while the church was being repaired.
1929-1930 The church was struck by lightning and burned on June 21, 1929. The carriage houses,
a lot of the records and artifacts were lost in the fire. On October 23, 1929 the church was given a
new deed by Giddings. In 1930 the church acquired a loan to rebuild a house of worship.
(Contributions from friends, members, parsonage rent and money from the sale of the parsonage,
in 1961, was used to pay off the loan in 1963.)
1930 On January 15 the Church Committee (E. Z. Jennings, Hollis Johnson, and C. S.
Manchester) appointed Reverend Robert Ball, C. S. Manchester, and Ida Hart to a Building
Committee. On August 15 the Church Committee gave the contract for building the church to the
Smith Lumber Company of Rutland for material, and to Bishop and bishop for labor. The church
was finished and dedicated on October 13, 1930.
1930-1970 The church was heated by a wood stove until 1971, when at that time it was replaced by
oil heat. The church remained open in the summer and was closed during the winter months,
except for Thanksgiving and Christmas services.
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1971 On May 31, there was a joint meeting of the congregation and the Grange at the Grange Hall
on Rt. 30. The Grange was considering selling its building to Mr. Ward of the Iron Horse Antiques.
The purpose of the meeting was to explore the feasibility of both organizations using a common
building. (The Grange sold its building to Mr. Ward and purchased land on Monument Hill Road
in October.)
From 1898, until 1974 there were many pastors, students of Theological Schools, and laymen to
preach at the church. The Reverend Robert Snyder became the permanent pastor in 1974. He
pulled the church together and his labors were great. He served the church for 6 years. The
church for the first time was open for public worship every Sunday. A new addition was added on
to the church for Sunday School and recreation purposes. Through the many efforts of bake sales,
contributions and hard work the addition was finished in 1981.
There was a celebration at the church on July 14th and July l5th, 1981. A picnic was held on
Saturday July 14th at 2:00 P.M. A special church service was held on July l5th at 10:30 A.M.. The
Reverend Gary Holden, great grandson of the Reverend Dana Fish who was pastor from 1895 to
1898 was the guest speaker. There was a "Hymn Sing", in the evening of the l5th at 7:30 P.M. The
public was invited to visit the Church for all of these events. Many came to commemorate and pay
tribute to the 200th Anniversary of the First Congregational of Hubbardton.
Ministers of the Congregational Church
1784
Rev. Eleason Harwood
1798
Rev. Ithamar Hibbard (Hebard)
1803-1812
Rev. John Ranson
1813-1814
Rev. Samuel Cheeven (died in 1814)
1819-1828
Rev. Sherman Kellog
1828-1837
Rev. Horatio Flagg
1837-1842
W. C. Denison (licensed lay preacher)
1843-1845
Rev. Stephen Williams
1846
Mr. Kent
1847-1852
Rev. Samuel Throll
1853-1855
Rev. Smith
1856-1860
Ariah Hyde
1861
1862-1864
Rev. Steele
1864Rev. Calvin Granger
1879-1881
Rev. J. C. Odgar (died 3-21-1881)
1882-1886
Rev. J. C. Allison
1886-1889
Rev. W. A. Harner (1887- ordained in Hubbardton Church)
The name was changed to Congregational Society of Hubbardton
on 10-19-1887
1889-1890
Carl Corwin
1892-1894
Rev. L. M. Schell
1894-1895
Rev. E. W. Smith (1-21-1894 to 1-21-1895)
1895-1899
Rev. Dana Fish (started 5-26-1895)
1900
Rev. Elleston (5-13-1900), Rev. W. R. Curtis (5-20-1900)
1900
Rev. Phelps (6-5-1900)
1900-1904
Rev. W. R. Curtis (9-1900 to 3-27-1904)
1904-1905
Rev. Cox (3-1904 to 1905)
1905-1909
Rev. E. S. Vradenburgh (ordained 2-7-1906 in Hubbardton Church)
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1909-1910
1912-1914
1914
1914-1917
1917-1918
1918-1920
1920-1934
1934-1940
1940
1940
1941
1941-1945
1945
1945-1947
1947-1948
1948
1948
1949
1950
1951
1951
1951
1952
1953
1954
1954-1974
1974-1979
1979-1982
1983-1984
1984 -1987
1987-1990
1990
1990-2000
2000-2003
2003-
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Rev. I. E. Pinney (7-1-1909 to 6-30-1910)
Rev. Wilbur Rand (1-7-1912 to 5-1-1914)
Rev. Richmond (5-10-1914)
Rev. W. H. Merrier (6-1-1914-6-7-1917)
Rev. Bristol (6-24-1917 to 4-28-1918)
Rev. E. I. Nye (8-4-1918 to 6-19-1920)
Rev. R. H. Ball (6-13-1920 to 4-1934)
Rev. Wm H. Merrier (4-22-1934 to 5-1940)(Merrier died 1-25-1941)
Rev. Harold K. Messner (5-5-1940 to 8-25-19400
Rev. Donald Trumbull (9-1-1940 to 11-10-1940)
Rev. Thomas H. Bates (5-25-1941 to 6-8-1941)
Rev. Arthur Wells (6-15-1941 to 9-1-1945)
Rev. Ermo H. Scott (9-9-1945 to 10-21-1945)
Rev. Hugh P. Holland (10-21-1945 to 4-1997)
Rev. Olaf Johnson (4-1947 to 4-1948)
Rev. E. S. Hewitt (4-1948)
Edward J. Tyler (Student Pastor)
Rev. George Brown Jr. (Summer Pastor)
Theodore C. Hamlin (Student Pastor)
Rev. T. C. Hamlin (8-30-1951)
Rev. Hilding Kron
Rev. George Brown Jr. (9-16-1951 to 12-23-1951)(Student)
George Lillet (6-22-1952 to 8-1952)(Student)
Ira M. Stanton (4-5-1953 to 6-14-1953)
Student Pastors
?
Rev. Robert Snyder (9-1974 to 2-25-1979, died)
Rev. Dick Noel (4-8-1979 to 10-24-1982)
Rev. David Whitaker (9-4-1983 to 7-8-1984)
Rev. Stanley Houston (9-1984 to 8-16-1987)
Rev. Longin Foltman (9-27-1987 to 6-1990)
Guest Pastors from June until September
Mary Jane Eaton (9-1-1990 to 2000)
Mark Russell
Mark Russell, First Sunday Minister
Jim Hogan, Minister
Charles Knight, Calling minister and Summer Minister

METHODISTS AT HORTONVILLE (From Amos Churchill)
“A respectable church of this denomination was formed at an early day and continued for
many years supplied with ministers by the Troy Conference, the last of whom was Reverend
William Bedell in 1849, at which time the church as an active organization ceased, and is with
the names of Rice Rider, Ayres Ludlum and others ministering there, fast passing away from
the memories of living men. Preaching was sometime after supplied in the place by the Baptists
and more recently by the Universalists, which being discontinued in turn, it has been for some
years left as an abandoned field.
Changes: Of the numerous sects dividing the church giving to modern society much of that
little variety of which it is susceptible, the spires of whose churches rising in emulative pride
beautify and adorn our cities and villages, while casting their baneful influence on the weaker
communities of the rural districts, the town has had a sufficient and wearying variety. We have,
however, to record the advent of Universalism which was first preached here about or a little
before the year 1830, essentially changing the religious views of the community to a great
extent. It was received with that peculiar hostility which it every where encountered from the
followers of every other form of belief, as it was supposed to strike at the basis of all true
theology ; while such as favored the system were looked upon as religious if not moral and social
outcasts, and, as illustrating the character and feelings of the people, we will give the following
incident.
An itinerant, named Holbrook, of this denomination, holding meetings which were attended
by a respectable number of people, some of them members of the Congregational church, few
or none of whom were acquainted with his peculiar views, attracted the attention of the pastor of
that church when their character was more fully explained. A meeting was held in which the
delinquent members of the church after being properly reprimanded were continued in
fellowship after acknowledging contrition for a fault, ignorantly enough committed-but this was
not enough, here as in most other communities were a large number of no settled religious views,
but men of sound practical common sense whose general character and position entitled them to
respect, and these were not amenable to their discipline. The pastor holding those high views
of his office and authority once common to the clergy of New England, thinking to do the
adversary some harm and himself much honor, prepared for these a series of discourses, thought
suitable for the occasion, but with a far different result from which be anticipated.
The seed of Universalism thus fell upon ground well prepared to receive it, and the Rev. Kittredge
Haven appearing on the scene about this time, (1830) a man well calculated by his natural and
acquired abilities to lead in the movement, large numbers in this and the adjoining towns were led
to favor this new doctrine. The society embraced perhaps a majority of the inhabitants of
Hubbardton as also the greater portion of its wealth. It held its meetings in a large school-house
used also as a town-hall but has lately, by the never ceasing changes of population and other causes,
become much depressed.”
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CHAPTER 7
CEMETERIES
Hubbardton has many gravesites of historical and of human interest. These can be found in four
town maintained cemeteries and in a small number of private cemeteries or gravesites.
As with the elementary schools in Hubbardton, these cemeteries were located near early settlements
in the north, east, west, and central parts of town and on privately owned land. Some of the
gravestones have crumbled and fallen, some have shaled off, and algae and moss cover others.
However, many are still readable and informative.
Town Cemeteries:
East Hubbardton Cemetery is on Frog Hollow Road. The oldest grave is for Ruth Scovil
who died September 1, 1792 in her 28th year.
Lakeview, or Pleasantview, Cemetery is in the center of Hubbardton, west of Route 30,
north and behind the Town Garage, the only active cemetery in Hubbardton. The oldest
grave is for Faith Jennings who died August 8, 1789 in her 35th year.
Hortonville Cemetery is on both sides of Rt. 144, east of Hortonville, and just west of the
Sudbury town line. The oldest grave is for Rebecca Sturges who died August 15, 1796 in
her 83rd year.
North Hubbardton Cemetery is on the north side of Camp Road, just west of Route 30. The
oldest grave is for Elisha Smith who died July 5, 1803 in his 2nd year.
Private Cemeteries:
Bradley Cemetery is on Hortonia Road east of the former Bradley School, which is now a
Volunteer Fire House. Dates of death range from 1834 to 1902.
Resseguie Cemetery is somewhere on Monument Hill Road between Woods Road and
Ganson Hill Road. This no longer exists, as it was removed for road construction.
Dunlop Cemetery is on the east side of High Pond Road across from the former ski area.
There are four stones. Two are legible, showing dates of death as 1856 and 1863.
Hickok Grave. Smith and Rann’s 1886 History of Rutland County states: “The first birth
and death in town was Uriah and Benjamin Hickok's daughter Elizabeth, born August 1,
1774 and died in September 1776”. Mrs. Richard G. Clark* lists this single stone as being
on the farm owned by Hattie Calvin and that Elizabeth Hickok died in 1777. So, which was
it, 1776 or 1777?
Daniel Williams's Grave. (1784-1851) He is buried west of Black Pond Road and south of
the entrance to Half Moon State Park. His grave is on Bomoseen State Park property. This
gravesite has been periodically moved and maintained in good condition. It is difficult to
find, as it is a few hundred feet off the road and under trees. Presumably he owned a farm
there. Also listed by Mrs. Richard G. Clark*.
*In the New England Historic & Genealogical Register, October 1968, Page 290.
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Battle of Hubbardton
When the Battle of Hubbardton occurred on July 7, 1777, most of the families had already left the
area during the previous spring for fear of the danger. Upon returning to their farms a year later
they found bones of those who fell, gathered them, and buried them in a mass grave somewhere in
the Hubbardton Battlefield State Park. Other bones may have been buried on the grounds of the
Battle Abbey across from the park on Monument Hill Road.
Colonel Ebenezer Francis, head of the 11th Massachusetts regiment, was killed in the Battle. Major
General Baron Friederich von Riedesel commander of the German Brunswick troops, personally
saw that this gallant young Colonel received a Christian burial, with full military honors rendered
by a detachment from the Brunswick troops. The Battle Monument, built in 1839, apparently
marks the spot where Francis was killed. The rumor that this was the spot he was buried was put
to rest when the monument was dismantled and cleaned in 1994. As the Monument had been
leaning, a foundation was installed, but only after determining this was not over a grave.
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Cemetery Records
Names and locations of people buried in Hubbardton are contained in "Benson,
Hubbardton, & Sudbury Vermont Cemetery Inscriptions" by Margaret R Jenks. A copy is located
in the Hubbardton Town Clerk's office.
The North Hubbardton Cemetery was copied by Mrs. Marvel Swan and Mrs. Blanche Guyette in
September 1956 for the Ann Story Chapter, DAR and recorded in NSDAR Vermont Year Book,
27:226-35 and on FHL film 850,`118. The North Hubbardton Cemetery was also copied by Mrs.
Richard G. Clark of Rutland, VT and published in the New England Historic and Genealogical
Register, July 1968, pp 219-20.
The East Hubbardton Cemetery was copied by Mrs. Marvel Swan and Mrs. Blanche Guyette in
September 1957 for the Ann Story Chapter DAR and recorded in the NSDAR Vermont Year Book,
1960, 30:16-31, and on FHL film 850,119. It was also copied in 1965 by Mrs. Richard G. Clark of
Rutland, VT and recorded in the New England Historic & Genealogical Register, April 1968,
pp108-113.
The Hortonville Cemetery was copied by Mrs. Marvall Swan and Mrs. Blanche Guyette in
September 7, 1953 for the Ann Story Chapter DAR and recorded in NSDAR Vermont Year Book,
30:32-39 and on FHL film 850,119.
The Pleasantview Cemetery was copied by Mrs. Marvel Swan, Mrs. Frances A Wing and Mrs.
Blanche Guyette September 25, 1957 for the Ann Story Chapter DAR and recorded in the NSDAR
VT Year Book, 40-54, and on FHL film 850,119. It was also copied in 1965 by Mrs. Richard G.
Clark of Rutland, VT and recorded in the New England Historic & Genealogical Register, October
1968, pp 286-290. Also copied May 5, 1993. Revisited August 4, 1993 and found most of the down
and broken stones repaired and reset.
EAST HUBBARDTON CEMETERY
The East Hubbardton Cemetery is due west of the Battle of Hubbardton Monument. In early days,
it was accessible from Monument Hill Road by a now abandoned and overgrown road. It can now
be found on a hillside and accessed from Frog Hollow Road. The cemetery , surrounded by a
wrought iron fence is well kept, although many of the stones are in need of repair, and the woods
have encroached on the east side and have covered some stones. The oldest gravestone to be found
in Hubbardton is to be found here. It was erected in 1792 for Ruth Scovil who died September 1 in
her 28th year. Her husband Daniel, died 31 years later at age 60 in 1823.
There are several DAR markers, some of which have been misplaced, designating those who fought
in the Revolutionary War. Among those men was John Rumsey who died December 28, 1796 at the
age of 71.
Reverend John G. Edgar, who was born in Glasgow, Scotland, died in Hubbardton April 29, 1881
at the age of 43. He enlisted in the English Army at the age of 12 as a drummer boy. He was one of
the famous Light Brigade who:
Came from the jaws of Death
Back from the mouth of Hell,
All that was left of them,
Left of the six-hundred.
He was only 16 when he returned from the Battle of Balaklava, in the Crimea, where all but about
150 of the soldiers were killed.
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Samuel Churchill died January 1801 at the age of 80. His grandson, Amos Churchill (10/11/17743/2/1865), was Hubbardton's first Historian, whose History of Hubbardton, written in 1862 was
published in Volume 3 of Hemenway's "The Vermont Historical Gazeteer on History of Towns,
1882". Amos, when 84, was one of the speakers at the July 7, 1859 dedication of the Battle
Monument. Amos erected a gravestone over his grandfather's grave with these words:
Pioneers in the town:
suffered much in the war of the Revolution and land claimants:
raised a large family, obtained a competence:
Settled their children and
died with a comfortable of future blessedness and hope.
The oldest stone is that of Ruth Scoville who died September 1, 1792 in her 28th year.
Death is a debt to Nature due
Which we have paid, and so must you
LAKEVIEW (Also called PLEASANTVIEW) CEMETERY
The Lakeview cemetery is located in the center of town north of the Town Garage and former
Town Clerk's Office. There is an original section (Old Lakeview), a newer section (New Lakeview,
which was abutting and north of Old Lakeview), and the newest section (Pleasantview, abutting
and to the west of Old Lakeview and half of New Lakeview)
Rachel Rumsey, died February 25, 1813, in her 60th year. Her epitaph follows.
Behold friends as you pass by
As you are now so once was I
As I am now so you must be
Prepare for death & follow me.
Her son Joel died May 4, 1798 in his 4th year.
Joseph Jennings and his wife have a good marble stone. These last much longer than the slate that
was more commonly used. She died August 8, 1789 in her 35th year. He died March 14, 1813 in his
55th year..
This marble has erected
To manifest the dead
The melancholy news to read
At our kind parents head.
Mary Maranville died March 29, 1851 at age 27.
Hard sickness sore
Physician skill was in vain
God sent death as a friend
To ease me of my pain.
Farewell, my friends, farewell
I bid you all a long and last farewell.
Phebe Luther, wife of Asabel N. Luther died July 9, 1836 at age 39.
Reader thou too must die
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HORTONVILLE CEMETERY (also known as East and West Cemetery)
The cemetery is built on both sides of Hortonia Road, very near the Sudbury Town line. During
the last few years some of the stones have been repaired, however many show the ravages of time.
The gravestones are mainly from the 19th century with a few from the 20th. In this shady peaceful
grove are many slim graceful stones. The DAR survey in 1957 noted "The cemetery was fairly well
kept, the brush and grass having been cut, but many of the stones are down, in some cases buried in
the ground. There are indications of many other graves marked with field stones." The cemetery
on the east side of the road is the oldest; the west side is the newer.
The second oldest stone is that for John and Jane Ricke who both died August 8, 1797. He was 53
years old, while she was 62. The double head arched gravestone is in the front row on the east side
of the road.
One dark stone, on the west side, has weathered remarkably well; it has a deep etching of a lovely
willow tree. "Stilman Walker died March 8th, 1855, aged 32 yrs, 10mts & 11days" At the base of
the stone under the following epitaph is the name of the gravestone business of W. Castleton M. Co.
Thou silent one to whom so oft
We have leaned to catch each parting word
Oh! could our heartfelt sigh reclaim
The best of earth, whom death has called
Asunder from this mortal shoreAnd placed beneath life's moldering clay
Taphenes Webb, wife of Captain Reuben Webb, died July 20, 1822 at the age of 41.
Companion dear though I am gone
and left you here on earth to mourn
Trust in your God and he will be
A kind companion unto thee
Captain Webb's second wife lies three stones away.
Lovisa Young was the wife of Charles, and died August 19, 1845 at the age of 51.
Dearest mother, though hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,
But this God that has bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
Yet again we hope to meet thee
When the day of life has fled,
Then in heaven with joy to greet thee
Where no farewell tear is shed.
There are a number graves of young women who died young, perhaps of childbirth.
Prudence Haven has a beautifully decorated gravestone on the east side. She was married
to William C. Haven and died February 24, 1827 at the age of 19.
All this she was I social life o
A Daughter, Sister, Friend, and Wife o
The closet, field and shady Grove o
Attest her powers, her vows, her love o
Her race was short, her rest is sweet o
Her joys divine, the bliss complete o
This thus alone her friends doth cheer o
And joy wipes off the falling tear.
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NORTH HUBBARDTON CEMETERY
Hidden from view, tucked between fields and wood, surrounded by a deteriorating stone wall, is
this 19th century graveyard. A short walk onto the field and up a small rise and the gravesites are to
be seen. This cemetery is roughly mown several times a year. Many of the stones are broken and
missing, but those remaining tell stories of early life. The oldest gravestone there is that of Elisha
Smith, son of Asa and Phoebe, who died July 5, 1803 in his second year. Although many of the
early citizens lived a long life, they had to survive childhood, a difficulty shown by the many stones
with young children's names.
Many of the gravestones in the nineteenth century have interesting epitaphs that tell of their lives.
Here are a few from the North Cemetery.
Stevie Z. son of Zimri and Clara M. Howard drowned in Beebe Pond while skating December 29,
1877 at the age of 17 years, 8 months, and 12 days.
He was with us in the mourning,
Full of life & hope & joy,
But before another day dawned,
Death had called our precious boy,
Yet within our hearts we'll cherish,
Memories of our precious son,
Memories that ne'er will perish,
Till our work on earth is done.
On the gravestone of Calvin Smith, son of Asa and Phebe, who died March 1, 1817 in his 19th year:
Friends nor physicians could not save,
My mortal body from the grave,
Nor can the grave confine me here,
When Christ shall call me to appear.
The Smith family also lost a daughter Phoebe, on May 7, 1826 in her 21st year.
Some of the epitaphs are somewhat humorous, as is the writing on the stone of Harry Hurlburt who
died on June 15, 1855, at the age of 45.
Ye careless ones as you pass by,
As you are so once was I,
As I am, so you must be,
Prepare for death & follow me.
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EAST HUBBARDTON CEMETERY

John Rumsey died December 28, 1796 in 71st year
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Sara (Mrs. John) Selleck
died July 16, 1824 in 94th year

David Barber Esq.
Died June 11, 1860 90 Years & 3 Months
Clarissa Wife of David Barber
Died Aug 1, 1825 in her 51 yr.
Phebe 2. Wife of David Barber
Died Sept. 6 1864 Aged 86 Y’rs & 9 D’s

Rev. Ithamar Hebard
June 18, 1745 – March 2, 1802

Amos Churchill
Died March 2, 1865 AE. 90 Y’rs.
Nabba Haven Wife of Amos Churchill
Died Sept. 30, 1842 AE. 66 Y’rs.

Rev Barna Allen
Died Nov. 25, 1867 Age 71
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NORTH HUBBARDTON CEMETERY

PLEASANTVIEW CEMETERY

Pleasantview Cemetery
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Rachel Rumsey, Wife of Joseph
Died Feb. 25, 1813 in 60th year

St John

Martha Webster Died Feb. 6, 1828 Age 80
Abdial Webster Died March 22, 1820 Age 70

Albert Bresee and wife Lucy Manchester
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BRADLEY CEMETERY

Bradley Farm and Cemetery

Bradley Cemetery
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Phillip J Bradley
Died Sept 5, 1861 Age 83

HORTONVILLE

EAST CEMETERY

John Ricke died in 53rd year
Jane, consort of John, died in 62nd year
Both died on August 8, 1797

HORTONVILLE

WEST CEMETERY
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Children of T J and M Goodrich

Major Gideon Horton
December 4, 1737 – October 2, 1842 in 73rd year

Christopher Bresee Died March 31, 1867 Age 79
Clarissa Bresee Died March 19, 1870 Age 79

Stilman M Walker died
March 8, 1855 in his 33rd year
E A Walker died June 26, 1900, in her 81st
year

Walker Epitaph
Thou silent one to whom so oft
We have leaned to catch each parting word
Oh! could our heartfelt sigh reclaim
The best of earth, whom death has called
Asunder from this mortal shoreAnd placed beneath life's moldering clay
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DANIEL WILLIAMS GRAVE

Daniel Williams
Died September 9, 1851 in 67th year
Though greedy worms devour my skin
And gnaw my wasting flesh
God shall build my bones again
And put it on afresh
DUNLOP CEMETERY

William Dunlop
Died July 31, 1863 Age 25

Solomon L Dunlop
Died Nov 18, 1856 Age 51-1-13
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CHAPTER 8
HUBBARDTON RAID

Medical students needed cadavers for their study and at times resorted to exhuming recent burials.
On Monday November 29, 1830 300 irate residents of Hubbardton led by Sheriff Dike marched on
the Castleton Medical college to recover a body stolen the previous day. Mrs. Phineas Penfield
Churchill (nee Marilla Gregory) had been buried on Saturday November 27.
While the dean delayed the crowd by sending a student for the key (which was in the dean's pocket)
a student smuggled out her head under his cloak and hid it in a haymow, while his classmates hid
the remains under the floorboards.
A committee was finally admitted to search one of the buildings and noticed a loose nail in a
floorboard, under which they found her headless body. The searchers demanded the missing head
and the dean said it would be delivered if the sheriff made no arrests. They agreed and she was
apparently reburied in the East Hubbardton Cemetery, but there is no record of her burial.
Phineas Penfield Churchill was born September 14, 1804 in Hubbardton. He married Marilla
Gregory on November 27, 1827. They had a son, Henry who died young. Marilla died in
November 1830. Marilla Gregory was the stolen cadaver, and deceased at the time of the 1830
census. The 1830 census of Rutland County lists Penfield Churchill, age 20-30, and 2 females
between 20 and 30.
Penfield married Amanda Wright in Orwell on October 6, 1831. He and his second wife moved to
Rockford, IL after his second marriage.
Note: Samuel Churchill, born in 1721, came to Hubbardton from CT in 1775. He and many of his
descendents are buried in the East Hubbardton cemetery. His cousin Nathaniel, born in 1703, had
a son named Nathaniel, born in 1731, who also had a son named Nathaniel, born in 1756, who came
to Hubbardton in 1790 and is buried in Poultney. Phineas Penfield, born in 1804, was his seventh
child. None of Nathaniel’s descendents are buried in Hubbardton.
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Two poems have been written about the Raid.
POEM 1 The grave robbery was first immortalized in the poem "The Song of Hubbardton Raid",
at an oyster supper at the residence of Dr. J Sanford in Castleton on November 29, 1879. Those
attending included members of the Castleton Medical and Surgical Clinic. This dinner was exactly
49 years after the "Hubbardton Raid, although they incorrectly thought it was the 50th
anniversary. The poem, of nearly 500 lines, was written and delivered by Dr. John M Currier in
the style of Longfellow's Hiawatha. Excerpts follow:
"They pulled up a board from the floor,
From this ancient seat of learning,
And saw the body of the missing wife,
The headless body of the exhumed woman,
Thrust into a cramped up corner.
These rustic raiders stood horrified
Before this awful spectacle!
This awful deed committed by the students
In this ancient seat of learning.
By the students of Castleton Medical college.
The husband identified the remains,
Could say they were his wife's, under oath,
The body that was stolen from the graveyard,
From the sacred graveyard in Hubbardton,
From the land of battle, but not of song.
___
____
____
Packed it in a box on some straw,
In a box made from native pine,
Nailed with wrought nails of iron,
Nails made by native blacksmiths,
Native blacksmiths from Hubbardton,
The land of battle, but not of song.
___
____
____
They formed one grand procession,
They took up their long line of march
To the wildwoods of Hubbardton,
The land of battle, but not of song,
The land of cider and bean porridge,
The land of johnny cake and hominy,
The land of early rose potatoes.
____ _____
______
In this town of slates and quarries,
Slates that never fade nor tarnish."
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POEM 2 The reading of Dr Currier’s poem caused another poem to be written, titled “A POEM
on the Hubbardton Raid”. It was read at a meeting of the citizens of Hubbardton at the
Congregational Church on May 12, 1880. M M Dikeman was called to the chair, E J Ganson was
elected secretary. Rev. J C Edgar was invited to read Poem 1, after which G D Spencer read Poem
2. (G D Spencer, born October 12, 1830 in Wallingford, VT, spent much of his life in Castleton,
was quite a historian, and lived in Fair Haven from 1868 to 1880).
After that reading, two resolutions were passed unanimously:
Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be presented to Mr. Spencer for his
very able and applicable poem read to us tonight, and that we respectfully
request a copy for publication in pamphlet form.
Resolved, That for the insinuating, sneering, and lying slang contained in a poem
called the “Hubbardton Raid,” that the author shows himself destitute of the
finer feelings of a gentleman, and merits the scorn and contempt of this community.
A St. John, M M Dikeman, and E J Ganson were appointed a committee to carry out
the resolutions.
This second poem was also over 500 lines long. The final stanzas are below:
If they would steal again,
Steal trash, take money,
Let our dead remain
Until the trumpet’s sound;
Leave to God the disposal of the dead;
Seek not to belittle honor;
Strive not to exalt dishonesty.
We meet to repel the insult;
We’ll continue to wear “cow hide boots,
Eat johnny cake and bean soup made from speckled beans.”
If Hubbardton is a land
Where “cow hide boots” are worn,
They are worn by men who know how, when,
And where to use them;
So think the disciples of Esculapius.
If she eats “hominy,
Bean soup made from speckled beans,”
She can pay for them.
The noble deeds of Hubbardton
Will be forgotten
When Mount Zion vanishes,
When yonder monument crumbles,
When the noble deeds of valor,
Bravery and heroic enduring,
Done by the noble men of Hubbardton
When America raised the red, white, and blue,
Are forgotten.
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CHAPTER 9
HUBBARDTON BATTLEFIELD
HUBBARDTON BATTLE MONUMENT AND VISITORS CENTER
The Hubbardton Battle Monument is a historic site worth visiting in the southeastern part of the
Town. The Hubbardton Battle Monument Association was chartered by the legislature in 1846 to
residents of Castleton. The charter was canceled the following year and reissued to residents of
Hubbardton. Then, on July 7, 1859 a 21 foot high monument of Vermont marble was erected
by citizens of Hubbardton and vicinity in commemoration of the Battle of Hubbardton, fought July
7, 1777. This battle was the only one fought in Vermont during the Revolution. For 82 years the
spot where this battle was fought had lain unmarked. In 1875 a wrought iron fence was placed
around the monument.
1937: The Vermont State Legislature acquired 43 acres of land and created the Hubbardton
Battlefield Commission.
1943: Two easements were executed with bordering landholders to prohibit commercial
development on portions of their land.
1947: The Vermont State Legislature established the Board of Historic Sites. It took over the
management of the real and personal property in possession of the Hubbardton Battlefield
Commission.
1953-1954: The Board of Historic Sites developed plans to build an “attractive early American
stone house” to house a lighted diorama, public toilets, and museum.
1956: A slate structure of “early American architecture” was built on the highest spot on the
battlefield, with some funding provided by the Vermont State Legislature.
1957-1958: A separate building was constructed for public toilets.
1967: The Fuller Farm was purchased.
1971: The Hubbardton Battlefield was listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
1966-1967: The Board’s biennial report recommended the construction of a new visitors center.
1970: The Visitors Reception Center was constructed. It houses a museum and public toilets. An
interpretive exhibit with period artifacts places the battle in its Revolutionary War context. A
three-dimensional fiber optic map details the various phases of the Battle. A diorama of the Battle
in the visitor's center, constructed by Vermont artist Paul V. Winters, brings life to the landscape.
This fine creative work shows the Battle of Hubbardton.
2002: The slate building was removed to prepare for the 225th anniversary of the Battle of
Hubbardton held in July of that year. It was removed as it was in an inappropriate spot on the
highest ground. It was torn down, as the cost of relocating it was prohibitive.
The landscape is beautiful. Pittsford Ridge can be seen to the east. There is a spectacular view of
the Taconic mountains in Vermont to the south, with Tinmouth Mountain the highest peak. Black
Mountain, by Lake George in New York, can be seen to the west. A path across the field leads west
to the ridge above the valley where the military road came through.
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BATTLE OF HUBBARDTON

Location of Battlefield. The above map shows the battlefield with respect to Lacey's Camp, Lake
Bomoseen, and the towns of Hubbardton and Castleton. (Based on a map from The Mount
Independence-Hubbardton 1776 Military Road by Mabel and Joseph Wheeler, J.L. Wheeler, Benson,
Vermont.)
In the green hills of East Hubbardton, during the early morning hours of July 7, 1777, there was
fought one of the most successful rear guard actions in the annals of American military history. The
Battle of Hubbardton was the only battle of the American Revolution which took place entirely on
Vermont soil.
American Major General Arthur St. Clair was retreating from Fort Ticonderoga and Mount
Independence. He left 1,000 to 1,200 men to form a rear guard, camped in Hubbardton. By this
maneuver, St. Clair hoped to escape southeasterly with his weary and tattered main army.
The small force remaining at Hubbardton was comprised of Vermont’s Colonel Seth Warner with
a detachment of his Green Mountain Boys, a detail of Massachusetts militia under Colonel
Ebenezer Francis, and Colonel Nathan Hale commanding the 2nd New Hampshire Continental
Regiment.
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The pursuing British units of Lieutenant General John Burgoyne’s Army were seasoned Regulars,
far superior to the Americans in equipment and supplies. Some 850 men were led by Brigadier
General Simon Fraser, one of Burgoyne’s best line officers. Fraser was ably supported by a
detachment of 200 or so Brunswick troops under Major General Baron von Riedesel, a thoroughly
competent field officer.
About dawn, on the morning of the Battle, the stage was set for the events that followed. The main
body of General St. Clair’s troops were halted two miles down the road towards Castleton.
Warner’s rear guard troops were encamped in the vicinity of what is now called Monument Hill,
with the mission to hold their ground until the main body could move on.
As expected, the British pursued the retreating Colonials along the military road from Mount
Independence to Hubbardton. The course of the road is still clearly visible on the hillside across the
valley from Monument Hill.
As the British column reached Sucker Brook, the Americans attacked. Thus began the Battle of
Hubbardton, which was to give the British a startling exposure to the Americans’ courage in battle
and the tactical skill which would eventually lead to their defeat.
Immediately following the first encounter, the Americans retired to positions atop Monument Hill,
an excellent location for a defensive action. The British deployed and attacked the Hill but were
immediately repulsed and even pursued in their retreat to their former position.
The Americans returned to the hilltop and again the British attacked and were repulsed. Thus the
Battle continued for over an hour as the British attempted to encircle the Americans and they in
turn consolidated their positions to the fence line east of the Military Road.
At this point the Brunswick troops under von Riedesel reached the scene and immediately attacked
on the American right. Colonel Francis received a mortal wound during the Brunswick attack. By
this time, General St. Clair’s troops had advanced toward Castleton, and the rear guard had
accomplished its purpose of delaying the British so that the American troops could move on. One of
the most difficult phases of a rear guard action is to disengage from the enemy and move out
without being exposed to pursuit and additional casualties. This was accomplished with the same
competence that the Americans had exhibited throughout the Battle.
The act of withdrawal has often been construed as a defeat. Actually the Americans had done
precisely what was required by them in a rear guard action. They had fought the fully deployed
enemy to a standstill and had given their main force time to move on. They had done so with skill
and courage. Warner’s men left the field with not only a tactical, but a great moral victory. Twothirds of the American forces made it south to fight in the Battle of Bennington that August.
Approximately 240 American soldiers were taken prisoner and another 100 lost their lives.
So heavy were the losses inflicted upon General Fraser’s command, that he gave up the pursuit of
St. Clair’s Army and returned to Mount Independence and Fort Ticonderoga. Thus Burgoyne’s
plan to separate New England from the other Colonies was foiled in its first stage. The Battle of
Hubbardton involved approximately 2,130 troops and resulted in a total of about 580 casualties, or
roughly 27 percent of all participating troops. It marked the beginning of the end for General
“Gentleman Johnny” Burgoyne, who surrendered three months later at Saratoga, with his entire
Army of some 8,000 men.
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Visitor Center

View South

Taconics to the South
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Sign

View Southwest

Mt Zion

Hubbardton
Tax Map &
Lot
6-53
6-54
6-54.01
6-50
6-29
6-37
6-39
6-41
6-30
6-52
Sub Total
6-35

BookPage
13-53
13-53
13-53
18-316
19-303
19-303
19-303
19-303
20-264
20-279

Acres
40
2.5
46
12.9
179
0.5
54
17
37
24
412.9
254.5

Location
NW corner of Frog Hollow Road & St Johns Road
East side of Monument Hill Road
East side of Monument Hill Road
NW corner of Monument Hill Road & St Johns Road
North of Frog Hollow Road
MH School
Surrounds E Hubbardton Cemetery
Fuller Farm W of Frog Hollow Road
West side of Monument Hill Road (Paul house)
SW corner of Monument Hill Road & St Johns Road
East side of MH Monument Hill Road #

#Owned and Managed by Agency of Natural Resources, as the Hubbardton Battlefield
Wildlife Management Area. This includes part of Pittsford Ridge. Was purchased on
2/4/1970 from George and Ruth Paul.

Shaded area West of Monument Hill Road: Part of the 412.9 acres managed by Vermont Historic
Preservation.
Shaded area East of Monument Hill Road : 254.5 acres.
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To commemorate the 225th anniversary of the Battle of Hubbardton, the Vermont Division for
Historic Preservation has reprinted the 1988 book, The Battle of Hubbardton: The American Rebels
Stem the Tide, by Col. John Williams. This small book tells the story of the only Revolutionary War
battle fought in Vermont. This complex military action saved the American’s Northern Army for
their eventual victory over General John Burgoyne at the Battle of Saratoga, and is known as one
of the most successful rear guard actions in the annals of American military history.
The book explains the five phases of the battle, in words and on schematic maps. There is an
extensive bibliography and, in the appendix, rationales for the number of troops; numbers of
soldiers that were killed, wounded, or taken prisoner; and the British map of the battle.
Author John Williams had a long career in the U.S. Army and served as Editor of State Papers for
Vermont.
The book is available at the Hubbardton Battlefield State Historic Site in Hubbardton The book
can also be ordered by calling (802) 759-2412.
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CHAPTER 10
ALBERT BRESEE AND THE EARLY ROSE POTATO
Many know about the 19th-century sheep craze, and the riches some Vermonters gained when they
held, for a time, a monopoly on wool-rich Merino sheep. But in the 1860s Hubbardton was home to
a potato craze. The Early Rose Potato, the prototype of the varieties most extensively grown in the
United States, was developed by Albert Bresee.
In 1837 Christopher Bresee purchased a farm on Black Pond Road from Chauncey S Rumsey.
Albert Bresee subsequently inherited the property from his father.
Albert started experimenting in 1850 with seedlings of the Garnet Chili. The Early Rose was
originated in 1861. After developing four varieties, Bresee suffered so much from thefts and raids
on his field that he transferred further experiments to D. S. Heffron of Utica, NY, who introduced
the variety to the public in 1867. Bresee developed the Early Ohio in 1871 as a seedling of the Early
Rose. Varieties developed from it include the Aroostook Beauty, the Beauty of Vermont, the Early
Durham, the Early Maine, and many others.
"At one point, a bushel of (Early Rose seed) potatoes would buy a farm or a good team of horses.
He had to post a guard at the patch 24 hours a day."
Seeking to improve the "Irish potato", the self-taught and brilliant American horticulturist Luther
Burbank took the first step. In 1872 Luther Burbank planted some hybrid potatoes from an Early
Rose potato in his New England garden. Growing twenty-three seedlings from an Early Rose
parent, he discovered that one seedling produced two to three times more tubers of better size than
any other potato variety he had yet grown. After testing this new variety, Burbank marketed the
seedling he called the Burbank to the West Coast states in the late 1800's.
Cultivation of the Burbank spread throughout the Western States. Within a few short years, a
mutation of the Burbank was discovered in Colorado which appeared to be more disease-resistant.
The mutation had rough, reticulated skin and was named the Burbank Russet. The state of Idaho
made it famous.
Willard and Lillian Gibbs and their son Robert, purchased the farm in 1960 from Hazle Bresee,
the granddaughter of Albert Bresee. The property is currently owned by Robert Gibbs.
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Albert Bresee Farm on Black Pond Road
Now, home of the Black Pond Supply Company owned by Robert “Bobby” Gibbs
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EARLY ROSE POTATOES
Written and sung by MRS. A. E. STANLEY, at the festival at Leicester, on a November 24th,
(presumably in late 1800’s).
There was a man I once did know,
And he was wondrous wise,
He raised potatoes very fine.
And dug out all their eyes;
And these he sold for piles of gold,
For so the story goes,
He gave a blessing on them all,
And called them "Early Rose."
And such a time as men did have
To watch them night and day,
I vow ! before I'd have such work
I'd throw myself away.
So men, they traveled day and night,
Without regard to health,
To beg or borrow, buy or steal,
This secret to princely wealth,
And very lucky was that chap,
For so the story goes,
Who in his travels could obtain
A peck of "Early Rose."
Oh ! so excited did men get,
They worried night and day
I vow! before I'd have such work,
I'd throw myself away.
Talk to a man of “blooded sheep,"
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You tread upon his toes;
Now, really, friend, 'twill do for you,
But I raise "Early Rose."
"What if your plans should fail," I said;
"They may, dear Sir, who knows?
You may not get so mighty rich
At last, as you suppose."
The way that man did flounce and rave,
It was a grand display;
I really feared, in spite of me
He'd throw himself away.
One man, by witchcraft yet unknown,
Obtained a "Number Four,"
And when men asked to see the sight,
He pointed to the door.
I feared his reason was nigh fled,
So wildly glared his eyes;
No miser ever watched his gold
With vigilance more wise.
And such a time as that man had
To watch both night and day;
I swow! before I'd have such work,
I'd throw myself away.
Soon every man grew wondrous sly,
And thought but of himself;
Religion, order, law and right,
Were "laid upon the shelf."
At length the panic grew so great
That all were bound to win;
So, deacons, doctors, priests and all,
With one accord "pitched in,"
And such a time you never saw
On earth, by night or day;
I golly! 'twas all that I could do
To keep out of the way.
At length their feeble, faltering steps
Showed labor all in vain;
The Doctors shook their heads,
And said : "Potato on the brain,
The patient must be quiet kept,"
For so the story goes,
"And ne'er allow his mind to dwell
Again on Early Rose."
So nicely humbugged folks did get,
I laughed both night and day,
To think that men of common sense
Should throw themselves away !
Benson has a Burdock Festival each year. Perhaps Hubbardton should have a Potato Festival.
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The Hunter Farm, south and across Black Pond Road, became part of the Bresee Farm.
These pictures were taken in 1977.
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CHAPTER 11
LAKES, BROOKS, AND HILLS
Hubbardton is very beautiful with its many lakes, brooks, and hills. A number of locations provide
scenic vistas of the Taconic and Adirondack mountains.
LAKES
Lake Bomoseen is the largest lake entirely within Vermont's borders. The northern part is in
Hubbardton and the southern part in Castleton. Another large lake, Hortonia, is partially in
Hubbardton, with the northern portion in Sudbury. Beebe Pond and Echo Lake are sizable. Beebe
is the largest lake entirely within the Town of Hubbardton. A very small piece of the northern part
of Echo lies in Sudbury. Summer camps were in operation on Echo, Beebe, and Hortonia for 50
years (about 1922-1972). Camp Wachusett, a boy's camp, is still operating on Lake Hortonia.
There is a state park on Half Moon Lake. There are two High Ponds, the larger one is almost
entirely in Sudbury. Saw mills and grist mills on these waters have disappeared. Recreation is now
the primary use.
Two US Geological Surveys were made by the Department of the Interior in 1895 and 1944.
Altitudes, or elevations above sea level, are from the 1944 Survey unless footnoted.
Name
Acres Elevation Flows into
ECHO LAKE
54
621 feet Beebe Pond
(Twin Lake or Keeler Pond)
BEEBE POND
111
618
Austin Pond
ROACH POND (M…? Pond)
20
534
Austin Pond
AUSTIN POND
28
442
Lake Bomoseen
(Mill Pond or Redfield Pond)
HIGH POND
2
660
Half Moon Lake
HALF MOON LAKE
23
582
Lake Bomoseen
LAKE BOMOSEEN (Bombazine)
2415
411
Castleton River
MOSCOW POND
2
760
Glen Lake
LAKE HORTONIA*
479
484
Hubbardton River
(Gregory’s Pond, Horton Pond)
BLACK POND
20
626
Hubbardton River
BRESEE POND
16
552
Hubbardton River
(Marsh Pond)
MUDD POND (Parsons Pond)
20
1080
Walker Pond
WALKER POND
20
980
Bresee Mills Brook
(Jackson Pond)
HIGH POND (in Sudbury)
20
1033
Willow Brook
*Called Horton Pond on the 1895 Survey and Lake Hortonia on the 1944 survey.

General Location:
East of Rt. 30
West of Rt. 30
S of Hortonia Road
S of Hortonia Road
NNE of Half Moon Lake
E of Black Pond Road
West of Rt. 30
SW corner of Hubbardton
NW corner of Hubbardton
E of Black Pond Road
E of Black Pond Road
E of Ganson Hill Road
W of High Pond Road
NE, mostly in Sudbury

Elevations in the 1895 Survey were: Beebe 622, Roach 537, Austin 468, Half Moon 586, Bomoseen
413, Hortonia 484, Black 625, and Bresee 555. (On some maps, Bresee has been incorrectly spelled
Breese.) The lowest elevation in Hubbardton is Lake Bomoseen a little over 400 feet.
Austin, Bresee, Giddings, Gregory, Horton, Jackson, Keeler, Parsons, Redfield, Roach, and Walker
were names of families. Echo was the sound resounding off Eagle Rock. Mudd relates to its muddy
quality. Beebe and Echo (Twin) are twin lakes. Beebe was spelled Bebee on early maps. The
French and Spanish word for “baby” is bebe. Black, Half Moon, Marsh, and Mill are descriptions.
Smith and Rann state Lake Bomoseen has long been called “Bombazine” as the surface of the water
had a green shade resembling the cloth called bombazine. R M Copeland claimed the name was
from the famous Norridgewock chief, Bombozeen, but Smith and Rand say there is no foundation
for that claim. Dr. Huden said Bombazine was Abanaki for “keeper of the ceremonial fire.”
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BROOKS
Hubbardton River

Begins at Lake Hortonia. It then joins the Poultney River which flows
into the East Bay of Lake Champlain.
Giddings Brook
Is noted for its waterfalls at “Giddings Corner”, south east of where
Route 30 and Monument Hill Road meet. “Lacey’s Camp” was just
west of Route 30. After crossing Route 30, just south of Monument Hill
Road, this brook flows into Lake Bomoseen.
Sucker Brook
Flows into Lake Bomoseen near Crystal Beach in Castleton. The
Americans camped by this brook before the Battle of Hubbardton.
Bresee Mills Brook Flows from Walker Pond into Otter Creek south of Brandon.
North Breton
Flows from east of Battlefield, south along Monument Hill Road to
Brook*
Castleton River.
* North Brittain Brook on 1895 Survey and on 1944 Survey. The North Brittain School in
Castleton was located on the SE corner of the East Hubbardton Road and Belga Road.
In Castleton, it was also called Hubbardton Brook and at one time called Mead’s Brook.
Giddings was the name of a family that lived in the area. Sucker came from the name of the fish
caught in this brook.
HILLS
Hubbardton is very hilly. Griswold Peak in the south east is about 1600 feet higher than Lake
Bomoseen in the south central part of town. The Griswold family owned 150 acres in the SE corner
of Hubbardton until 1920. That property has long been referred to as the “Griswold Lot”.
The eastern half of Hubbardton has the highest elevations. The highest point is Griswold Peak in
the southeast corner of town at 2006 feet. It is about the same elevation as 2008 foot Biddie Knob in
Pittsford and is slightly higher than Grandpa Knob in Castleton. The summits of Eagle Rock and
Mount Zion offer excellent views. The elevations of the western edge of Hubbardton are 500 feet in
Hortonville in the northwest, over 900 feet in the center west and 500 feet in the southwest. The
highest point west of Route 30 is Barber Ledge, just west of Beebe Pond, at 1030 feet.
Peak

Altitude
E-W
Specific Location
(in feet)
Barber Ledge
1030**
Middle
Just W of Rt. 30
Eagle Rock
1325
Middle
Just E of Rt. 30
Ganson Hill
1382
Middle
Just E of Eagle Rock
Sargent Hill
1340
Mid East
Biddie Knob
2008
East
In Pittsford
Mount Zion*
1229**
Mid East
S of Sargent Hill
Griswold Peak
2006
East
S of Biddie Knob
Grandpa Knob
1976
East
S of Biddie Knob in Castleton
*Called Zion Hill on the 1895 Survey and Lion Hill on the 1944 Survey.
The correct name is Mount Zion and was supposedly named by Ethan Allen.
**1895 Survey.
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Monument Hill Road is quite scenic where one can enjoy some terrific views. The Adirondacks in
the west can be seen west of the Town Hall. At the Battlefield, the view of the Taconics to the south
is spectacular. Monument Hill Road has the following elevations:
ALTITUDE
422 feet
655
971
973
1007
989
1003
950
740 est.

JUNCTION OF
MONUMENT HILL ROAD and:
Route 30
Woods Road
Ganson Hill Road
High Pond Road
Hanley Farm Corner
Chismer Road (Biddie Knob Road
North of Battlefield
St John Road
Castleton Town Line

Seth Warner Memorial Highway (Route 30) runs north and south, bifurcating the town: half to the
east and half to the west. Traveling south we experience about a 250 foot drop in elevation:
ALTITUDE
678 feet
632
456
422
420
428
439

JUNCTION OF
ROUTE 30 and:
Camp Road
Ganson Hill Road
Hortonia Road
Monument Hill Road
Dikeman Road
Pencil Mill Road
Float Bridge Road

Echo Lake in the north at 621 feet and Lake Bomoseen in the south at 411 feet show a similar
difference in elevation. Lake Bomoseen is the lowest point, only 411 feet above sea level.
Names Your author submitted a petition the State of Vermont to provide a name for the area of Rt.
30 south of Beebe Pond. The name, Hubbardton Gulf, was approved in 1975. An October 16, 1975
article in the Rutland Herald was titled “Hubbardton-At Last-Has a Gulf of Its Own.” … “It now
joins the select few---such as Proctorsville, Northfield, Williamstown, and Granville. The “gulf in
question is a stretch of Route 30 south of Beebe Pond. It goes through a sort of ravine---and that, in
case you are among the uninitiated, is a gulf”.
Your author also submitted two more petitions giving Griswold Peak and Pittsford Ridge (which
runs between Grandpa Knob in Castleton and Biddie Knob in Pittsford) their official names.
Those petitions were approved in 2004.
Topographical Maps Look at: http://docs.unh.edu/towns/HubbardtonVermontMapList.htm
for maps of the 1895 and 1944 Surveys.
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1895 Survey

Eagle Rock and Beebe Pond

Mount Zion

The following map is from the 1944 Survey.
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Griswold Peak (View looking east from Kit and Mickey Davidson’s property)

Griswold Peak

Griswold Peak and Grandpa’s Knob

Mount Zion
The Davidsons own the area around Mount Zion. Kit has developed a number of hiking trails
and a Japanese garden and waterfalls to be enjoyed by anyone.

A part of the Japanese Garden

Kit doing maintenance

Brooks

Falls on Sucker Brook
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Falls on Giddings Brook by Rt 30

Streams

Stream from Eagle Rock
(east side of Beebe Pond)

Bridges over the “Rubicon”
(west side of Beebe Pond

Flatlanders
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COTTONWOOD TREE
American Forests, founded in 1875, is the oldest national nonprofit conservation organization in the
United States. American Forests publishes American Forests magazine quarterly but is also known
for promoting the National Register of Big Trees every other year.
There is a formula
used to determine the
“bigness” of a tree.

Big Tree “Points” = Girth (Circumference) (in inches)
+ Height (in feet)
+ ¼ the Crown (in feet)

On a national basis there is the “biggest” maple, “biggest” pine, etc. And the same is true in each
state. There are also national and state lists of the “biggest” trees of all types lumped together.
Top Big Trees in US
1. Giant Sequoia in CA
10. Monterey Cypress in CA
13. Fremont Cottonwood in AZ
25. Valley Oak in CA
Cottonwood in Hubbardton, VT

Girth
998
537
504
348
296

Height
275
102
92
163
121

¼ Crown
27
29
27
25
22

Points
1300
668
623
536
439

The “biggest” tree in Vermont in 2003 was a cottonwood in Hubbardton. As you can see from the
few statistics above, a major factor in determining “points” is the girth. The Hubbardton
cottonwood has a circumference of 296 inches, so the diameter is about 94 inches (almost 8 feet).
This tree is located on private property on Hinkley Road.
Cottonwood tree were well-adapted to life on the prairie. It was easily recognized by the shiny
leaves that shimmer and shake in the wind. The pioneers were always glad to spot one of these
trees in the distance, since it offered the possibility of wood and shade. It also represented the
chance of finding water, since this species likes to keep its feet wet, so to speak.
Cottonwoods can be either male or female. It is the fluffy white seeds produced by the females
during early summer that give the tree its name. The seeds are very small, 1mm wide by 4 mm
long, which is quite remarkable considering that they can become one of the largest trees in North
America, up to 100 ft. high with massive trunks over 5 ft. in diameter.
Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides), one of the largest eastern hardwoods, is short-lived but the
fastest-growing commercial forest species in North America. It grows best on moist well-drained
sands or silts near streams, often in pure stands. The lightweight, rather soft wood is used primarily
for core stock in manufacturing furniture and for pulpwood. Eastern cottonwood is one of the few
hardwood species that is planted and grown specifically for these purposes. Range: eastern North
America. Height: 75 to 100 ft. Type: deciduous tree. Leaves: 3 to 6 inches long.

Here is what
a cottonwood
looks like:
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CHAPTER 12
ROADS

Route 30 Road Sign.

Designed by Debbie Duval
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GENERAL
From Vermont Archives No. 11 Rutland County Vol. VIII Hubbardton, November 1940:
There were no roads in Hubbardton in 1772 when Ira Allen made his survey there and he blazed a
trail from his camp on Sucker Brook to the Crown Point Road, which was cut by General Amherst
in the French and Indian Wars. A road was cut through from Charlestown, NH to Ticonderoga in
1774 and is shown on early maps. This was referred to by the early settlers as the "old Ti" road,
but was of little use to them. A tax of two pence per acre for roads in Hubbardton was voted in
1787 by the Assembly in compliance with a request of the selectmen. A lottery to raise money to
build a road to Castleton was authorized in 1800. The manager of this lottery absconded with the
proceeds. A charter was issued by the Assembly in 1802 to the Hubbardton Turnpike Company.
The road ran from Sudbury, to connect with the road from Rutland to Salem, NY. The road
passed along the east shore of Lake Bomoseen to Poultney, along the general line of State Route No.
30. Difficulties arose over the question of land damages and the Assembly appointed a committee
to assess these damages.
From Amos Churchill's History of the Town of Hubbardton:
The first road in town was the old Ti road, which was too rough and crooked to be of much use to
the settlers. The first major road was more useful. It went north south through the eastern part of
town. This went out of popular use once the turnpike was built through the center of town.
Subsequently, the Rutland and Burlington Railroad destroyed the commercial value of the turnpike
road.
Military Roads
Military roads were the first long distance routes of land travel in what was to become Vermont.
The first military road came from the north, and was the Crown Point Military Road. It was one of
the main arteries from Lake Champlain and Canada into the heart of Vermont. The Crown Point
Military Road, which crossed the Vermont frontier, was constructed by the order of British
General Amherst in 1759-60 during the French and Indian War to connect Fort No. 4 on the
Connecticut River to Fort Crown Point on Lake Champlain. It was then used to supply British
forces with arms, men and provisions and afterwards served American troops during the
Revolution. Following the cessation of hostilities, the road played an integral role in the settlement
of Vermont. Based upon the original layout of the road and a network of secondary roads,
Vermont's first settlements began to appear.
The second military road was the Mount Independence Military Road. General Horatio Gates
ordered Lt. Colonel John Barrett to build a road also starting at Fort No. 4, which is in New
Hampshire, leading to the foot of Mount Independence on September 7, 1776. He knew that this
road would play an important part in any action from the Lake Champlain area to the rest of New
England. Starting at the Mount Independence site the road goes through the SW corner of Orwell,
then thru the NE corner of Benson past Walkers Swamp, south across Route 141, east across East
Road, then past Bradley St. John's home, past Roach and Austin ponds, past the home of the Gibbs
family on the Monument Hill road, south past the gravel pit, across Sucker Brook, past the Fuller
home to the Battle site. It continued south a little over a mile from the Hubbardton/Castleton town
line then SE crossing Belgo Road and Brook and the NE corner of Ira to the Rt. 4 area, then thru
West Rutland joining the Crown Point Road in Center Rutland. This was a most important artery
because it was used by the American army under General St. Clair in the retreat from Ticonderoga
and Mount Independence.
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Map from Joseph L Wheeler and Mabel A Wheeler’s book:
The Mount Independence – Hubbardton 1776 Military Road

STATE, TOWN, AND PRIVATE ROADS
The first roads in Hubbardton were cut and cleared by the settlers when they needed to travel.
Most started out as paths and became wider and more clear. People then were much as today, they
visited and needed to obtain goods that they did not get from their farms.
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The old East Street was improved and became a thoroughfare for transportation of produce
that was delivered to merchants in Troy, New York. This road was the present Monument Hill
Road, built in 1779.
The first tax imposed by the town of Hubbardton was raised to make a road going north in the west
end of town. This did not succeed. Later another attempt to build this road was made through a
lottery. Tickets were sold and collected. This too failed because the chief manager absconded with
the money.
The Hubbardton Turnpike Company was chartered on November 11, 1802. It allowed immigrants
to go north from Castleton to Sudbury. In 1808 the company petitioned the legislature, stating that
the toll which it was obliged to collect had a tendency to lessen travel, and asked permission to
reduce its rates. The act passed, but provided not over half to be taken off. The turnpike continued
in business until November 1851 when its charter was repealed. This became the present Route 30,
and went past the Hyde Manor property in Sudbury and along the east side of Lake Bomoseen and
Beebe Pond in Hubbardton. Route 30 was subsequently named the Seth Warner Memorial
highway and runs from Brattleboro to Manchester to Middlebury. This historic road is 108.7 miles
long, of which 5.2 miles is in Hubbardton.
In the early 1800’s there was a toll-gate at the Giddings place by “Giddings Corner” (Where
Monument Hill Road starts at Route 30).
John Luce was murdered on September 7, 1812. He was the keeper of the turnpike gate. He died
on Sept 14 after being beaten by smugglers. Mr. W. Rumsey, deputy collector under Mr. Buel,
tried to stop them. A September 30, 1812 article in the Rutland Herald titled "MURDER", reads:
“A most daring and outrageous murder was committed on the night of September 7 in
Hubbardton, in this county, on the body of Joel Luce, the man kept the turnpike gate. It appeared
some smugglers had collected 7 wagons loaded with goods, some of which contained several men,
and 8 or 10 men on horseback, all armed with swords, pistols, and clubs; and about one o'clock at
night proceeded down the turnpike in battle array. Some person discovered them before they
reached the gate, and notified Mr. W. Rumsey, a deputy collector under Buel, who lived near by.
Mr. Rumsey immediately collected what assistance he could; and took a stand above the gate.
When the banditti came up, he informed them of his authority, and demanded the right of search.
They told him he might search, but he would find no smuggled goods. He made an attempt to step
into the foremost wagon, when two men rose up, who were concealed, and with clubs knocked him
off the wagon; and several of the horsemen riding up at the same time, threatened to blow out his
brains if he did not desist and let them pass. He then hastened to the gate, and found two or three
of the wagons had passed, the gate being then open, and the deceased demanding the toll. Mr. R
shut the gate and requested the deceased to assist him in stopping the smugglers. The deceased did
not however assist, but appeared to have been hurt. A man then on foot struck the deceased several
times with a club, who cried out; and several of the banditti at the same time told him if he did not
immediately open the gate they would blow out his brains; one of the men on horseback also struck
him. A pistol was presented and snapped. The whole gang, in the most violent, blasphemous and
outrageous manner, threatened every one with instant death who should oppose them. The
deceased offered no violence to any one of the company during the contest.
After the wagons had all passed, two men came back and said they believed Luce was not yet dead,
and they said, "we had better go into the house and give him a little lead." They however
immediately made off.
The deceased died of his wounds on September 14. We understand some of the company have been
arrested.”
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State
ID
1
2
3
4

5
21
6
6
6
25
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
15
16
17
18
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

STATE HIGHWAY AND TOWN ROADS
State
State Roads
Miles
Route 30
5.155
Sub Total
5.155
Class 2
Class 2
Map* Town Roads
Miles
1,1A
Hortonia
4.40
4
Monument Hill
7.11
1,1A
Route 144
.52
2
High Pond
2.28
Sub Total
14.31
Class 3 & 4
Class 3
Class 4
Town Roads:
Miles
Miles
4
St John (part)
1.18
4
St John (part)
.19
4
Howland
1.55
4
Woods
1.26
4
Pencil Mill(part)
.82
4
Pencil Mill (part)
.11
.00
1,3
Black Pond
3.08
1,1A
Young
.27
2
Camp
.93
2
Delancey
.42
1
Baker
.57
1
Burns
.67
1
West
.39
2
Ganson Hill East
.76
.00
2
Ganson Hill West
.10
.13
2
Burden
.08
.07
2
Mallory
.00
.42
4
Davis
.21
.00
4
Dikeman
.20
.00
4
East Side
.00
.05
Cemetery
4
Biddie Knob
.48
.22
4
Frog Hollow
1.30
.00
4
Hinkley
1.05
.10
4
Gill
.15
.45
1
Not a usable road
.00
.10
Sub Total
15.77
1.54
Town: All
30.08
1.54
Classes
State +
Class 2 +
Class 3
Class 4
GrandTotal
35.235
1.54

PRIVATE ROADS
Total
Miles
5.155
5.155
Total
Miles
4.40
7.11
.52
2.28
14.31
Total
Miles
1.18
.19
1.55
1.26
.82
.11
3.08
.27
.93
.42
.57
.67
.39
.76
.23
.15
.42
.21
.20
.05

Map*
1A
1A

Private Roads
Anderson Drive
Bent Rd

2
3
3
2
1,1A
1A

Birch Road
Campbell Drive
Campground Dr
Columbia Drive
Cottage Road
Crane Lane

1A
1A
1A
1A
2
2
1,1A
1A
1A
3
1A
1A
1A
3
2
1A
1A
2
1
1A
2

Doten Road
Downers Point
Duboff Lane
Elbow Drive
Ethan Lane
Fern Lane
Green Mtn Village
Heede Lane
Humphreys Road
Jason's Way
Jennings Lane
LHCS Drive
LHCS Road
Ledgemere Point
Maple Lane
Meadow Lane
Miller Lane
Murphy Drive
Old Ti Road
Phillips Drive
Pine Lane

.70
1.30
1.15
.60
.10
17.31
31.62

1A
3
1,1A
1
1A
1A
1A

Pirani Lane
Sevigny Road
Sharon Drive
Six Bux Way
Space Drive
Stony Drive
Tiptop Drive

Total
State +
Town
36.775

3

Toms Lane

1
1A
1A
1,1A
1A

Two Ponds Road
Tyminski Lane
Wanee Road
Whites Point
Wits End Road
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*The following map consists of four areas numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4.
The next map, 1A, shows the Lake Hortonia area.
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Map 1A: Roads around Lake Hortonia.

The names of roads have changed from time to time. In 1998 E911 caused some names to
disappear as the old practice of a road having two or three names over its length gave way to the
recommendation there be one name with 1000 numbers per mile. A house, whose number is 1250,
is simply 1.25 miles from where the road began.
By statute, roads must be three rods or 46.5 feet wide, but this does not apply to the private roads.
Route 30 is the only state highway. (State Route 144 is maintained by the Town, so is classified as a
Town Road.) Town Roads are classified as Class 2, 3, and 4. The Town only maintains Classes 2
and 3. The Private Roads are not maintained by the Town.
State Roads
5.155 miles of Class One (Route 30).
Town Roads
14.31 miles of Class Two.
15.77 miles of Class Three.
1.54 miles of Class Four. The Class Four roads are not maintained by the Town.
31.62 miles of Town Roads, of which 30.08 are maintained by the Town.
The State of Vermont funds a set amount of dollars for each Class Two road and another amount
for Class Three. It is expected that the town will maintain the roads at a designated level for each
class to continue getting state funds. About half of the 36+ miles of Hubbardton’s public roads are
paved. It was only in 2001-2004 that the two unpaved miles of Monument Hill Road were finally
paved.
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Roads Named for Families
Town: Baker, Burden (W Douglas Burden who owned High Pond Ski Area), Burns, Davis,
Delancey, Dikeman, Ganson, Gill, Hinkley, Howland, Mallory, St. John, Young
Private: Anderson, Bent, Campbell, Crane, Doten, Downer, Duboff, Heede, Humphreys, Jason,
Jennings, Miller, Murphy, Phillips, Pirani, Sevigny, Sharon, Space, Toms, Tyminiski, White
Roads Named for an Area or Topography
Town: Black Pond, Camp, East Side Cemetery, Ganson Hill, Green Mountain Village, High Pond,
Hortonia, Monument Hill, West, Woods
Private: Birch, Campground, Fern, Lake Hortonia C S, Ledgemere Point, Maple, Meadow, Pine,
Stony, Tiptop, Two Ponds
Roads with Interesting Names
Town:
Biddie Knob (Named for the 2008 foot high mountain, Biddie Knob in Pittsford. This road was
called the Pittsford Mountain Road which went over the south side of Biddie Knob to Pittsford.)
The highest point in Castleton is the 1976 foot high Grandpa Knob, site of a windmill
experiment, and now home to towers. In 1941 the Smith-Putnam turbine was built for
CVPS for $1.25 million and provided power until it blew apart.
Between these two knobs, is the highest point in Hubbardton. It is located in Hubbardton's
southeast corner. On its south slope, is a marker where Hubbardton, Pittsford, and
Castleton meet. The Griswolds owned 150 acres in the SE corner of Hubbardton until 1920.
This property has long been referred to as the “Griswold Lot”. It seemed appropriate in
2004 to officially name this 2006 foot peak “Griswold Peak”. Also the ridge between Biddie
Knob and Grandpa Knob was also officially named “Pittsford Ridge”.
Frog Hollow (Named for the frogs that inhabited the area. At one time called Skunk Hollow after
the skunk cabbage there.)
Pencil Mill (So named, as it was the road to the Pencil Mill on Pencil Mill Brook in Castleton.)
Private:
Columbia (Named after Camp Columbia, located there.)
Cottage (So named, as many cottages on this road.)
Elbow (Named for its shape.)
Ethan (A road in Eagle Rock Estates named after Ethan Allen)
Old Ti (The military road to Fort Ticonderoga passed by, thus the name of this road into "Old Ti
Estates".)
Six Bux (Named after the six bucks shot one season by those that used a hunting camp there. Later
changed to "six bux".
Wanee (Named after Camp Wanee on Lake Hortonia.)
Wits End (Originally named after the Witt family. When E911 was finalizing road names in
Hubbardton, those involved were at their wit's end…thus the new name.)
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Pictures taken near Columbia Drive in 1937.

Camp Columbia on West side of Rt. 30

Kit Blackner’s House on the West side of Rt. 30
Blackner was the Camp Columbia Caretaker
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Former Manchester House on west side of Rt. 30
South of Columbia Drive

Hanley Farm on Monument Hill Road at “Hanley Corner”

New Road Sign in 2007
Perhaps it is in the shape of an
Early Rose Potato
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RAILROADS
There were no railroads in Hubbardton. However, the Rutland County Map of 1854 indicates the
Whitehall and Castleton Railroad (a branch of the Rutland and Albany Railroad) had been
surveyed and appears as “projected” leading along the east side of Lake Bomoseen, west of Route
30, passing near the shoulder of Austin Pond, crossing the highway that had been the Hubbardton
Military Road and skirting the west shore of Beebe Pond close to the camper’s road*, then crossing
the later turnpike Route 30 at the north end of the hill on this highway. It continued up through
Whiting to the main line of the Rutland Railroad. It was never built.
*At one time there was a stagecoach road along the west side of Beebe Pond.
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CHAPTER 13
SUMMER CAMPS
For almost 50 years there were a number of beautiful summer camps for children on Echo Lake,
Beebe Pond, and Lake Hortonia. Also there was housing for parents, as the clientele was mostly
Jewish, and discrimination was rampant in many local hotels. For many years, there were two
camps for boys on Echo Lake, a camp for girls on Beebe Pond, and two camps off Camp Road on
Lake Hortonia: one for girls and one for boys.
CAMPS ON ECHO LAKE AND BEEBE POND
Louis Abelson and partners (Harold Leslie and Herman "Goldberg" Irwin) started a number of
camps on the southern end of Echo Lake and on the west side of Beebe Pond. They purchased
property in 1919 from Allen and Nellie Mott, but did not open Twin Lake Camp until 1922. The
property included four large parcels:
i)

Twin Lake Camp: 80 acres on the east side of Echo Lake, with 2630 feet of lake.
The camp commenced operation in 1922.

ii)

Twin Awanee Lodge and Camp Ech-O: 30 acres on the west side of Echo Lake,
with 1750 feet of lake frontage.
Twin Awanee Lodge: was constructed on the 30 acre parcel on the west side of
Echo Lake for parents to stay in. It consisted of cabins and a social and dining hall.
The Lodge burned around 1950. This lodge was available for all seasons. A sundial
(now owned by William Steele Jr. of Sudbury) outside the lodge had the following
inscriptions:
HOURS PASS
AS THE SUN CIRCLES
ABOVE ME
BUT THEIR HAPPY MEMORIES
WILL REMAIN.

AS THE WATERS OF ECHO
MIRROR THE LIGHT OF THE SUN
SO THE GUEST'S PLEASURE
MIRROR THE HOSPITALITY
OF THE LODGE.

LATITUDE 43 44' 44"

LONGITUDE 77 11' 10'

TWIN AWANEE LODGE
Camp Ech-O: a separate small boys camp on the west side of Echo Lake on the
same 30 acre parcel replaced Twin Awanee Lodge, after the main building burned.
It began operation in 1957 when this 30 acre parcel was sold by June Sherline to
William Eck. He operated it as Camp Ech-O until it was closed around 1970.
About 1987 the Howard (or Mott) House on this property was purchased by
Tommy Brough, who moved it 3 miles south down Route 30, and across the float
bridge on Lake Bomoseen to property on Spooner Road. It was remodeled and sold
to Bob Parento. Quite an endeavor.
The Echo Lake property was sold to Bob Brothers in 1985 and has been subdivided
into building lots.
iii)
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150 acres of non lakefront property west of Echo Lake on the west side of Rt. 30.

iv)

Camp Awanee: 700 acres on the western side of Beebe Pond. This camp for girls
was built around 1924 on the site of the "Clarence and Mary Hall Farm". It was
managed by Celia Strakosch, a social worker. She had camped by one of the
entrances to Yosemite National Park in 1922. That entrance is called Ahwahnee,
which means "deep grassy valley". She was impressed with the area so used a
similar sounding name for the girls camp on Beebe Pond.
June Sherline bought the 700 acre property on the west side of Beebe Pond in 1944
and operated it as a girls camp until 1963. She bought the 160 acre property at the
south end of the lake around 1947. This was the site of the "Fern Glen Farm". She
subdivided both of these properties on Beebe Pond into vacation lots called "Eagle
Rock Estates" in 1963.

A brochure for Camp Awanee for Girls, Twin Lake Camp for Boys, and Twin Awanee Lodge said:
"Summer camps for children have become an accepted and integral part of the program of child
development and training. A well known educator has said that a summer spent at a well
organized camp is as important for the child's education as a whole term of formal school work.
We as educators, must prepare the child for a future of community living and we must, at the same
time, develop the child's individual interests and abilities.
Our camps function in such a way that the health and the safety of the child is of paramount
importance. Of equal emphasis is the opportunity for the child to live and get along with his fellow
man. In sport activities the child may choose according to inclination. Skills are developed, but the
joy of play, no matter how small the skill, is not forgotten, since we cannot all be experts in every
skill. By indirect supervision and guidance each child attains a well balanced program of assorted
activities, some athletic, some cultural, some artistic.
Our viewpoint is that camp is part of education and important for social development. This
viewpoint controls our physical equipment, guides our activities, and determines our choice of
counselors.
Activities include: Tennis, Boating, Swimming, Water Skiing, Baseball, Dancing, Badminton, Ping
Pong, Fishing, and Golfing(nearby)." Other activities were: horseback riding, arts, canoe and
hiking trips, and drama.
Attendees at Twin Lake Camp included a number of young men who later became
famous:
John Garfield, an actor who started as a dishwasher at Camp Awanee Lodge,
Sidney Kingsley, a dramatist who was drama counselor at Twin Lake Camp,
Marc Daniels, a drama director who led cheers at Twin Lake Camp events,
Herb Pollezi, a song writer,
, an Olympic swimmer,
Milton Krentz, a musician
In 1937, lease agreements were executed for four cottages, with the right to purchase in 1952. The
four :
Louis Abelson Cottage on the west side of Echo Lake
Herman Irwin Cottage on the west side of Echo Lake
Harold Leslie Cottage on the east side of Echo Lake
Celia Strakosch Cottage on Beebe Pond (eventually June Sherline's home and now the
home of Florence and Michael Mason.
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Cottage at Twin Lake Camp

Twin Lake Counselor: Sol Holt in
2005

Louis Abelson sold the camps to June Sherline in 1944. She managed Twin Lake Camp and Camp
Awanee, but hired Sam Landry to manage Twin Awanee Lodge. Her two camps averaged 156
boys and 152 girls per year, who each paid $1000 for the eight week season. In 1952 June Sherline
sold Twin Lake Camp to Bernard Blum and his nephew "Bing" Rosen plus a second parcel: the
150 acres of land on the west side of Route 30 and north of Camp Awanee. Blum and Rosen
operated Twin Lake Camp until it was closed after a tragic boating accident in the summer of 1969
or 1970. Some boys from Camp Echo were swimming across the lake and a boy from Twin Lake
Camp was water skiing. One of the swimmers was hit and killed. In 1983 the two parcels were
sold to Eugene Milgram, who subsequently sold them to Louis Abelson's son Arnold in January
2002. (Arnold owns a house on Echo Lake at the Sudbury end of Delancey Road. His sister
Jeanne, now deceased, married Sol Holt, a wonderful gentleman, born in 1910, whose house on
Echo Lake is next door to Arnold’s.)
The 150 acre property on the west side of Route 30 had a barn for horses and a riding ring. The
use of the horses was shared by Twin Lake Camp and Camp Awanee when both camps were in
operation, and later when under different ownership. Bill Steele did the haying across Route 30 by
the Mott house and on Delancey Road on what is now the Eagle Rock Racquet Club property. In
1973, June Sherline carved out a 3.5 acre triangular parcel with 800 feet on Rt. 30, and sold it to
Ernest and Jean Palumbo. In 1982, they sold it to Rod and Barbara Mack, who currently operate
it as Diamond Brook Kennel.
Herman Guldhorn and his wife lived in the Gate House just north of the entrance to Camp Awanee
on the west side of Rt. 30, on part of the 150 acre parcel. Herman did all the baking for these
camps for 19 years. The Gate House was burned to the ground, by an arsonist, in May 1980.
_____________________________________
For a short time there were buildings for a boys camp at the south end of Beebe Pond called Camp
Columbia (and later Camp Eagle Rock) owned by Marks Waldbaum, a partner in Camp
Birchwood for Girls. Waldbaum sold the property to June Sherline around 1950. The private road
at the south end of the lake is appropriately named Columbia Drive. Camp Columbia was run as a
camp in the early 1930s.
Bob Creamer, born in 1922, spent three weeks at Camp Columbia in 1933. He says: “I had only
three weeks there but they were three of the best weeks I've ever experienced. Time has surely bent
and altered my memories of the place but as I write this I seem to be standing in front of the main
building looking north across the pasture and Black Rock up there toward the right.
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Ralph Carbo a retired ophthalmologist from DC and MD was born in 1921 and spent the summers
of 1937 and 1938 at Eagle Rock Camp, the name shown on the US topographical map of 1944. He
was a counselor at Keewaydin on Lake Dunmore the following four years and retired there at the
end of 1980 and served as Camp Physician at Keewaydin for 20 years. He became interested in
photography at a young age.
___________________________________________
A triangular plot of land (1.5 acres) on the NE corner of Route 30 and the Delancey Road was sold
by Louis Abelson to his brother Joe and wife August (Gussie) Abelson in 1948. They sold it to
Addie Marcel in 1955. In September 1976 it was sold to Eagle Rock Racquet Club, and two hard
surface tennis courts were constructed. That private club is currently owned by 12 families.
_____________________________________________
At Camp Awanee, "Turtle" pins were given out for best campers: three gold for seniors , and three
silver for juniors. Turtle pins were given as Beebe Pond is shaped a bit like a turtle. Property
owners on Beebe Pond have a Turtle Club which meets at 7:30 am to swim across the lake and
back. Once someone has made three morning crossings…they become a member of the club and
are awarded a gold turtle pin. Charter members of this club were Mary Sondergeld, Florence
Mason, Joanne Zeoli, Bev Grald, and Barbara Cooley. The “charter” was subsequently amended to
include Barbara Dellamonte and Anne Holland.
June Sherline liked to go fishing with "Uncle Charlie" Silo, who owned the Pizza House
(remodeled, destroyed by fire, and rebuilt. It is now The Lake House on Lake Bomoseen).
In 1966 or 1967, June Sherline wanted Camp Awanee's large Dining Hall/Theater removed from
property being developed as vacation lots. She gave the building to the Preseau family in Sudbury.
They dismantled the building, board by board, and used the main timbers to construct "The
Horseshoe" dancehall north of Lake Hortonia. No longer a dancehall, it is still used in the summer
for auctions.
CAMP AWANEE 1965

Campfire Circle at Camp Awanee (Now owned by R J & Linda Contant)
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Senior Hill at Camp Awanee 1965

Don and Mary Sondergeld’s home on Beebe Pond
Located on Camp Awanee’s Senior Hill
View from Eagle Rock
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Camp Awanee (Recreation and Dining Hall)

Kit Korner at Camp Awanee (Phil Rollman’s waterfront)
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Twin Awanee Lodge

Stables on Rt 30 (Current site of Diamond Brook Kennel)
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LAKE HORTONIA
There were two “Green Mountain” camps on Camp Road. They were started around 1920 and
were referred to as camps for "brothers and sisters". Sam DuBoff and his wife Bernice “Tuck”
Tucker bought these camps around 1950. They were divorced in 1963. Sam then ran Green
Mountain Boys Camp and Tuck ran Green Mountain Girls Camp. Tuck changed the name to
Camp Birchwood for Girls and married Dan Dell.
i) Green Mountain Boys Camp, was sold by Sam DuBoff to Martin “Bing” Rosen in late
1963 after June Sherline closed her girls camp on Beebe Pond. Bing changed the name to
Vermont Wanee Camp and operated both Twin Lake Camp and Wanee until the early
1970’s. Wanee, whose lake frontage is in Sudbury, is on Camp Road about one half mile
from Route 30. Around 1978 the property was sold to Sallie Adams who subdivided the
property for vacation use and it is now called Green Mountain Village. The property
consisted of over 100 acres and three-fourths of a mile of lake frontage. There was also a
building for parents, similar to Twin Awanee Lodge on Echo Lake.
ii) Green Mountain Girls Camp, whose name was changed in 1964 to Camp Birchwood for
Girls operated through 1981. Tuck Dell sold Camp Birchwood to Peter Shays around 1983,
who in turn sold it to Birchwood Shores (some Lake Hortonia property owners) a year
later. In 1986 James and Maria Weiss bought this property from Birchwood Shores, Inc.
and renamed it Camp Wachusett after a defunct camp in New Hampshire. It then became
a camp for boys and it is still in operation. This camp is also on Camp Road about one mile
from Route 30 on 40 acres with 900 feet of lake frontage. (Bess Myerson went to Green
Mountain Girls Camp around 1945 and acted in a play at the Sudbury Town Hall/Church).
A brochure for "Green Mountain Camp, The University of Nature" included the following:
Season: July First to September Second 1920. Directors: John Linker and Abraham Sachs. Head
Counselor: John Gusick. Secretary: John Pelletier. Tuition is $275. Roundtrip rail from New York
City is $15. Private instruction in horseback riding is an extra $50 for the season. Buildings:
Administration, Auditorium (40' by 60'), Club House, Dining Room, Science Building, Lecture
Hall, Boat House, Library, Camp Store, Wash Room, Laundry, Kitchen, Ice House, Work Shop,
Machine Shop, Garage, Photo Room, Nurses Building, Infirmary, 20 Bungalows, and 2 Cottages.
There is a separate building (60' by 60') for the "Midgets" (ages 8-10). Two doctors are in constant
attendance. Gold, Silver, and Bronze medals are given to Midgets, Juniors, Sophomores, and
Seniors in 18 different sports and competitions.
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Camp Wachusett
Camp Wachusett was founded on Squam Lake in NH in 1903 and shut down in 1986. The
Birchwood property was purchased from the Lake Hortonia Property Owners' Association and the
name "Camp Wachusett" was moved to Lake Hortonia in 1986. It has operated since as a Boy's
camp with 12 cabins, 25 counselors, and about 80 boys, who stay for 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 weeks. One
program includes being out over night…canoeing or hiking. http://www.campwachusett.com/
"Camp Wachusett provides a rich and varied recreational program in a lovely New England
setting. It generates a spirit of fun, excitement, and adventure as it strives to realize its broader
purpose of personal and social growth for each camper. It promotes a boy's sense of independence
and self-confidence as well as his sense of himself as part of a group. It recognizes that an
environment that is relatively small maximizes the opportunity to "care" for each boy in a special
way and to devote the time and energy to his welfare that he deserves.
Camp Wachusett occupies 40 acres along the shores of Lake Hortonia in the town of Hubbardton,
Vermont. Hubbardton lies about an hour south of Burlington and two hours northeast of Albany,
with the Green Mountains just to the east and Lake Champlain a short distance to the west. Lake
Hortonia, with approximately 450 acres, is a lake that is both clean and quiet. The camp's property
includes about 900 feet of lakefront and accommodates an enrollment of seventy-five boys, ages 8
to 14.
The camp's waterfront consists of a large swimming beach, a main pier, and two rafts -- one with a
sliding board and another for waterskiing. The camp owns a 240 horsepower ski boat, five
rowboats, six sailboats, and fourteen canoes. Additional facilities include two playing fields, two full
basketball courts, four tennis courts, an archery range, a rifle range, a Council Circle, and a large
surfaced area for rainy day activities, roller blading, and street hockey.
Each of the twelve sleeping cabins will accommodate six to eight campers and one or two staff.
Every camper is expected to keep his bed and belongings straight and to help with some of the
collective responsibilities designed to keep the property attractive. Other buildings include a
spacious dining room and a huge lodge which overlooks the lake and which features an auditorium
and stage. A nurse oversees the daily health needs of the campers. If the services of a physician or
hospital are needed, they are available in Rutland, thirty minutes away. The camp's health and
safety records are superb.
Wachusett's schedule is an effort to combine structured and unstructured time within each day.
Both are supervised, but the boys usually have greater freedom of choice during unstructured time.
Each boy must attend meals, the instructional activities he has chosen, most General Swims, special
periods devoted to team sports, and the final activity of the day. The least structured part of a
typical day is the hour and fifteen minutes of free time after dinner, although there are other times
during the day that boys are likely to have some free time available.
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7:30
8:00
8:45
9:15
10:30
11:45
1:00
2:00
3:15
4:30
5:45
6:30
7:15
8:30
9:30

REVEILLE
BREAKFAST
CLEAN-UP
1st PERIOD
2nd PERIOD
3rd PERIOD
LUNCH
REST PERIOD
4th PERIOD
5th PERIOD
DAILY SWIM
DINNER
FREE TIME

Family style
Cabins and grounds
Instructional time
Instructional time
Team sports
Buffet outdoors
Options for Seniors
Instructional time
Instructional time
Recreational swim
Family style
Choice of activities
Cabin skits, Log reading,
CLOSING ACTIVITY
movies, campfires, etc.
LIGHTS OUT

James and Maria Weiss
Owners/Directors
Winter Address
11112 Waycross Way
Kensington, MD 20895
(301) 933-1709
800-847-9763
Fax: (301) 933-0453
E-mail: Director@campwachusett.com
____________________________________________________
The White House
Bill Steele, of Sudbury, Vermont purchased the White House, on the southwest corner of Camp
Road and Route 30, from Stephen and Edith White in 1954. It was called a "Pop Stand". He sold
ice cream, ice, gas and oil, cigs, and cigars. (a White Owl cigar cost 10 cents). The "Pop Stand"
was about 60 feet by 40 feet, with a door you could go through to a second building 4 feet west, that
was about 45 feet by 60 feet. He could seat 75 people in a back room where hamburgers, fries, etc
were served. At one time there was a poster of Nixon drinking pop and standing outside the White
House. Bill Steele sold the property to Dan Dell in 1964. Dan Dell ran it in conjunction with Camp
Birchwood, and sold it to Perry McEdward in 1981. McEdwards sold the property to John
Trombley a year later. The "Pop Stand" was torn down in 1983. John Trombley then sold the
property to Patricia & Herbert Perkins in 1984.
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The White House (Built around 1920)

The 1944 US Survey shows some of the camp locations in Hubbardton:
Beechwood Camp, Green Mountain Camp, Camp Awanee, and Eagle Rock Camp (Camp Columbia)
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Warrior Lakes:
Beebe Pond

Lake Hortnia
Echo Lake

Echo Lake (Twin Lake) and Twin Lake Camp for Boys
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An unusual old postcard showing the view northward

Warrior Lakes (Prior to 1910):
Lake Beebe

Lake Hortonia
Echo Lake
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2007 Training Ponds at Diamond Brook Kennel
Former Site of Stables
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CHAPTER 14
POST OFFICES
Benjamin Franklin was appointed the first Postmaster General under the Continental Congress on
July 26, 1775. Daniel Meeker was the first post master in Hubbardton in 1811.
Seneca Root was the postmaster at East Hubbardton for 15 years. The location of his Post Office is
shown in Beer’s 1869 Atlas of Rutland County south of the Baptist Church on the east side of
Monument Hill Road..
There was a post office in "Horton's Store" in Hortonville in the mid 1800s. The “Nimble
Sixpence”, owned by Will F Kellogg in Hortonville, was listed as a Store and Post Office in the 1869
Atlas.
In 1799 post offices began to be established, and letters were carried in the mail. Postage of a single
letter, any distance less than 40 miles was 10 cents --- grading up to 25 cents if over 500 miles. If
there were two pieces, ever so small, double those rates was charged.
East Hubbardton

Appointed

Seneca Root
Francis Murthur
Alexander
Ostrander
Zebulon Jones

5/16/1855
5/10/1870
3/13/1872

Seneca Root
Francis Murthur
Anna M Murthur
Hattie C Calvin
Discontinued
Mail to Castleton

04/16/1883
05/13/1887
09/09/1892
01/08/1896
12/14/1907

11/25/1872

Hubbardton*
Daniel Meeker
Ebenezer Dewey
Ebenezer Martin
Samuel J Payne
Frederick Scofield
Richard H Walker
Rodney Whipple
Nathan G Barker
William Bansier
Marshall Howland

Appointed
01/05/1811
06/20/1822
12/29/1831
07/31/1833
05/18/1838
05/25/1848
03/24/1852
04/06/1855
04/18/1856
07/02/1861

Hortonville

Appointed

Noble Jennings
Cyrus Jennings
Wilber F Kellogg

12/29/1858
08/03/1859
01/21/1867

John F Johnson
Caleb Howland
John F Johnson
Byron D Gibbs
Jeremiah Giddings
Elsie E Giddings
Martin J Webster
Mahlon A Hunter
Edgar J Ganson
Mahlon A Hunter
Sylvester A Smith
Martha J Smith
Ada S Hunt
William T Corey
George E Goodwin
George E Goodwin
Agnes E Goodwin
Discontinued**

04/15/1867
09/07/1868
11/20/1871
10/13/1879
10/11/1880
11/09/1886
12/24/1887
01/10/1890
03/02/1895
12/20/1900
07/20/1906
11/15/1916
11/27/1918
07/08/1925
12/12/1941
03/11/1942
10/11/1972
04/26/1974

Loren Easton
Discontinued
Cyrus Jennings
Myron J Nelson
Daniel Narramore
William Jennings
Celestia F Sayer
Daniel Narramore
Kate W Narramore
Discontinued
Mail to Orwell#

09/18/1871
09/28/1875
10/25/1875
09/20/1876
04/23/1877
10/03/1894
12/12/1894
01/11/1899
11/02/1912
01/31/1913

* Spelled Hubbertstown until about 1828, and Hubbardston until the mid 1830s.
** But converted to a “community post office until George Goodwin’s death in 1986.
#Summer people use the Hortonia store as their address. The Orwell Post Office delivers mail
there.
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Hamilton Child, in his 1881 Gazetteer, mentions three hamlets with post offices:
Hubbardton (p.o.) is a small hamlet, located near the center of the town, at the head of Lake
Bomoseen. It contains one saw mill, one blacksmith shop, one basket factory, and about twelve
dwellings.
East Hubbardton (p.o.) is a small hamlet, located in a beautiful ravine in the south-eastern part of
the township, near Mount Zion. It contains one church and eight dwellings. The Hubbardton
Battle Monument is also located here, upon a rise of ground just above the place. It was erected by
the inhabitants in commemoration of the battle of Hubbardton.
Hortonville (p.o.) is another small hamlet, located in the north-west corner of the town. It contains
one store, one grist mill, one butter-tub factory, cider mill, blacksmith shop, about fifteen dwellings,
and seventy inhabitants. It has several very beautiful residences, one of which is Cyrus Jennings, a
very influential citizen of the town.
Byron Delos Gibbs (4/25/1850-3/14/1927) became the first Gibbs to live in Hubbardton in 1862. He
built a showcase house on Monument Hill Road. He was postmaster in Hubbardton in 1879. One
of his sons, Claude Leance Gibbs (1877-1953) lived on Main Street in Castleton. About 1912,
Claude got a government job carrying the mail on the rugged 30 mile Hubbardton mail route, a
secure occupation, especially during the Depression.
When Claude first started carrying the mail, he drove two horses. His son Stan, was made an
official substitute mail carrier. On the worst winter days, the East Hubbardton Road was plowed
only enough to allow passage for Claude’s sleigh. Neighbors along the route waited and, if their
mailman had not arrived by a certain time, they went out to find him and dig him out of the deep
snow. To make it easier, Stan walked the loop road below the East Hubbardton Cemetery and
would meet his father farther along the mail route.
People along the route who needed to buy stamps put out change in metal trays. On days when the
weather was well below zero, these containers would freeze to Stan’s hand when he scooped out the
silver.
When Claude replaced his horses with an automobile, he drove over the snow with tire chains. On
the rough winter roads, the chains would break and the links would rattle and flap. Claude would
ask his sons Stan and Gerald, “Aren’t you going to fix that chain?” And later: “Did you fix it?”
But when it was 35 below with the wind whipping along Eaton Hill, and the route ahead was nearly
a tunnel through the deep snow, the answer from the sons was silence.
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Goodwin’s Store/Post Office
(Addition at right added later)

George and Agnes Goodwin 1964

George Goodwin August 1982

George Goodwin was the proprietor of Goodwin's Store (later called The Red Suspenders and then
Eagle Rock Country Store) on the west side of Rt. 30 on the east side of Lake Beebe. He was born
October 19, 1902, appointed “acting” postmaster of Hubbardton on December 12, 1941 and served
until his death at age 83 on August 30, 1986. His wife Agnes, was the “officer in charge” until she
died on June 1, 1974. George served for many years as a Selectman in Hubbardton and was on the
School Board. This post office was closed in 1986 and postal service is now provided to Hubbardton
by five post offices:
ZipCode
05732
05733
05743
05735
05760

PO Name
Bomoseen
Brandon
Fair Haven
Castleton
Orwell

PO Location
Castleton
Brandon
Fair Haven
Castleton
Orwell

Area Covered in Hubbardton
State Rt. 30
NE
SW
SE
NW

05749

Hubbardton

Goodwin’s Store

Closed
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HISTORY OF POSTAL RATES (FROM BILL LIZOTTE)
WASHINGTON COUNTY, VERMONT STAMP CLUB:
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CHAPTER 15
STATE PARKS AND CAMPGROUNDS
HALF MOON STATE PARK
Half Moon State Park is located in the Taconic Mountains in the 2800 acre Bomoseen State Forest
along the west shore of the 2,360 acre Lake Bomoseen. The 23 acre Half Moon Pond rests on park
property offering rainbow trout, yellow perch, largemouth bass, bullhead and panfish. Provided
are: camping, a playground and hiking trails to High Pond and Bomoseen State Park.
There is limited swimming, but great warm and cold-water fishing. Electric motorboats are allowed
and boat rental is available. This is a popular area with anglers. In addition to Lake Bomoseen,
Half Moon Pond offers great fishing as well as Glen Lake, Old Marsh Pond, Inman Pond, Black
Pond, Bresee Pond and much more.
Half Moon State Park surrounds Half Moon Pond where 59 tent sites and 10 lean-to sites are
located. The Pond area also offers a picnic area, beach, canoeing, fishing, and a hiking trails.
Tall Timbers Cottage at Half Moon is fully furnished, consisting of a kitchen area with stove,
refrigerator, etc. Sleeps a maximum of six with one bedroom with double bed, loft area with two
twin beds, and a futon that opens to sleep two. Pillows and blankets are provided, but no towels or
bed linens. The living room/dining area contains table and chairs, futon, and a gas log fired stove.
Bathroom has shower, toilet, and lavatory. There is a screened in porch with chairs, with deck, boat
dock access, picnic table and fireplace grill outside.
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Daniel Williams's grave. He is buried west off Black Pond Road and south of the entrance to Half
Moon State Park. His grave is on Bomoseen State Park property. It is difficult to find, as it is a few
hundred feet off the road and under trees. Presumably he owned a farm there.

Robert Gibbs, not Dan Williams’ ghost
Hikes in the Bomoseen and Half Moon Area
Five trails provide an opportunity to view the beautiful woodlands, ponds and brooks
while offering a chance to see some of the abundant resident wildlife and scenic vistas.
Bomoseen Hiking Loop
(1 1/2 miles, 1 hour) Moderate walk through the wildlife preserve. Starts in meadow behind
the contact station, goes through pines and into hemlock-hardwood forest. Look for signs of
wildlife, particularly around apple trees scattered throughout the forest - remnants of an
early 1900's farm. Pleasant vista of Glen Lake.
Slate History Trail
(3/4 mile, 1 hour) Guides you through the remains of the West Castleton Railroad and Slate
Company. A self-guiding pamphlet is available at the contact station.
Glen Lake Trail
(4 1/2 miles, 4 hours) Completed by the Vermont Youth Conservation Corps in 1987, the
Glen Lake Trail traverses steep terrain, lake shore, old roads and scenic woodlands. Trail
begins at Glen Lake boat launch. Follows lake shore for 1/2 mile, passing a foundation and
cellar hole (1/4 mile from trailhead). Trail detours around marsh on Said Road, then
continues for 1/2 mile along lake. Steep in some places. Trail crosses marsh at north end of
lake and ascends 1 mile to an overlook 100' above Glen Lake offering spectacular views.
Continues for another mile along ridge to Moscow Pond and Beaver Meadow. Trail
descends and goes through oak-hickory forest. Crosses series of faults before reaching Half
Moon State Park.
Points of interest along the Glen Lake Trail:
•

Moscow Pond area: old stonework and carriage road; evidence of beaver activity;
foundation of old camp; and slate bluffs along fault line on east side of Moscow Pond.

•

Between Moscow Pond and Beaver Meadow: dry woodland of oak and hornbeam with an
understory of sedges (a forest type reminiscent of a savannah and uncommon in
Vermont). Vista overlooks Beaver Meadow.
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Daniel Coffey Memorial Trail
(3/4 mile, 1 hour) Scenic walk through an open forest to secluded High Pond. Beavers,
ducks, herons, turtles and frogs are often seen.
Half Moon Park Trail
(1/3 mile, 20 min.) Easy lakeside walk between campgrounds. Pleasant vistas of the lake.
Bomoseen State Park Historic Site (includes Half Moon Pond)
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Hiking Trails
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LAKE BOMOSEEN CAMPGROUND

FISHING - SWIMMING - BOATING - OR JUST PLAIN LOAFING
Your Hosts: Dan & Estelle Adams

Its 33 wooded acres offer beautiful, shaded campsites, and spacious tent and trailer site complete
with picnic tables and fireplaces.

This 33 acre campground on Lake Bomoseen was started around 1962 as Ledgemere Campground
by Edward and Julia Jalbert. They sold it in 1967 to Ellis and Lucille Shires who then ran it as
Shiresville Campground. They sold it to Roderic and Patricia Holxworth in 1972 who gave it its
current name Lake Bomoseen Campground. It was sold in 1986 to Dan and Estelle Adams.
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BIG D CAMPGROUND
Robert Demgard purchased the property on Rt 30 in 1967 and opened the campground around
1970. He operated it until he died on March 31, 1988. His son, John, continues to operate it.
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CHAPTER 16
HIGH POND SKI AREA & W DOUGLAS BURDEN
HIGH POND SKI AREA

Platterpull and Rope Tow

Guest Cottage and Easy Roll Slope

Overview
W Douglas Burden purchased about 1,000 acres of forest in 1931, primarily in Hubbardton, and
built a nature museum on the property. This burned to the ground about 1970. He subsequently
bought thousands of acres in the abutting towns of Brandon, Pittsford, and Sudbury which he
placed in the Vermont Wild Land Foundation, now owned by The Nature Conservancy.
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Here is a post card of the ski area in front of the dairy barn and farmhouse:

Burden was a skier, built the ski area in the late 1940’s or early 1950s for the use of his friends, but
opened it to the public. Bill Jenkins managed the ski area from 1953-1954. Bill instructed skiing at
Green Mountain College, ran the High Pond Ski School on weekends, and in 1961 developed
Birseye Mountain ski area in Castleton, Veremont. Bill and Stan Whitney directed mountain
operations and Stan managed the High Pond Inn.
Subsequent managers of the ski area were: Larry Wheeler (1955-1956), Andrew Livak (1957-1975),
Dennis McPadden (1975-76), John Armitage (1976-78), John & Sherry Armitage (1983-84).
The caretakers for Burden's dairy farm lived in the farm house on the east side of the road across
from the ski area. Early caretakers were Truman Bisette and Willis "Red Torrey". Andy Livak
also lived there as both caretaker and manager of the ski area.
Dairy Barn

Farm House

The first lift was a Bridger Platter Pull , manufactured in Bridger, Montana (that operated like a T
bar, but carried one person instead of two, as there was a single disk, or platter, at the bottom that
the skier straddled).”
The area purchased one of the first Sno-Cat Packers, made in Medford, Oregon. This vehicle had
skis on front and pontoon tracks on the rear. As there was no power steering, and turning was by
gears and cable, the steering wheel was nearly three feet in diameter to get the leverage to turn the
skis.
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One morning, Andy Livak went out to pack the slope at Lift Number 1, and did not realize the
brakes on the packing machine were not working. He had quite a ride, but managed to bring the
packer down the mountain without hitting anything.
Another time, Andy was packing snow one Friday night at seven pm. As he went over a dip, the fan
cut the radiator, causing it to leak badly. Andy called the garage in Brandon. Charlie Powers said
to bring it down and he would fix it. Andy was back repacking the slopes by 9 pm.
In 1960, a Dopplemeyer T bar was installed to increase uphill capacity, and to replace the Platter
Pullwhich had too many breakdowns. In the 1970s they had 300-400 skiers on weekends, with
double that on holidays.

Burden’s House

View of Ski Area across Walker Pond

In 1951 the High Pond Ski Club was formed and it provided 10 ski lessons for $10. The instructors
were trained by Killington Ski area. Also in 1951 a Ski Patrol was formed at High Pond in
conjunction with the Otter Valley Ski Patrol at Pico. The ski area was closed from 1978 to 1982. In
1983 it reopened for two years for weekend and holiday skiing. It then had a T bar, two rope tows,
and cross country ski trails which led to a nature preserve, now maintained by the Vermont Wild
Life Foundation. The trails in 1983 were: Just Nice, The Run, The Chute, The Race, Hemlock,
and Easy Roll. The price was $10 per day. High Pond was one of the first mountains in the east to
have snowmaking, but the pipes eventually rusted and the system failed.
Susan Chaffee, the famous freestyle skier from Rutland (also a model for Chapstick, thus the
nickname "Suzy Chapstick"), did some ballet skiing on the lower slopes at High Pond one Sunday
morning. Later, she was a member of the US Alpine Ski Team (1965-1968) and was captain of the
Women's Ski Team in 1968, racing in downhill and slalom. When freestyle skiing became a
professional sport in 1971, there was no women's division. Nevertheless, she won world
championships in 1971 through 1973. She became a member of the US Olympic Committee's
Board of Directors in 1976 and was instrumental in getting freestyle skiing added to the Winter
Olympics in 1992, after it was tested as a demonstration sport in the previous Olympics.”
Internet Information on High Pond Ski Area
There is a web page on High Pond: http://www.nelsap.org/vt/highpond.html The High Pond Ski
Area, only accessible from Brandon in the winter, was actually in Hubbardton.
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Eastern Ski Map for 1951-1952 shows a picture of an "Alpine Platter Pull at High Pond, serving 3
sporting runs and wide smooth slopes, 6 miles SE of Brandon. The ad lists snow making.

New England Ski Guide for 1953: Here's the
platter pull this year…notice how its like a T
bar retractable with a cord.

Eastern Ski Map for 1964 listed a T bar, 2 rope tows, 6 trails, and 4 slopes.
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The 1973 Ski Guide to Northeast listed: a base elevation of 1100 feet, 300 foot vertical, a T bar, 3
rope tows, no snowmaking, and an adult ticket price of $5 per day.

A Ski Guide in 1968 listed a T bar, 2 rope
tows, 8 trails 1600 to 4000 feet in length, 4
slopes covering 60 acres, 2 ski instructors,
affordable rates ($3.50 per person,
Families of three $8.50 plus $2 each
additional. Season pass: $40 adult, $30
junior, and $75 and up for families.)

1973 Ski Guide to the Northeast: Base elevation 1100 feet. Vertical Drop 300 feet. Exposure:
Northeast. Operates weekends and local school holidays. Ski shop, snack bar, rentals, warming
huts, 4 lifts ( T bar, 3 rope tows) with 2000 per hour capacity, 3 trails, parking for 200 cars, No
snowmaking. Rates $5 adult and $4 junior.
1998 Pictures

Trail map that’s on the front of the
T-bar building. The building also
contained the rental shop.

The Alpine Restaurant. This unique log
building, along with others, was brought
down from Canada by rail. They had been
used by native Indian loggers in northern
Quebec. They were constructed of solid 12
inch square hand hewn timber.
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The small building to the
right is the small rope tow
building. Building in the
middle is the rental shop.
Small one to the left is the Tbar base building. The one
right next to the big one
(rental shop) is the ski patrol.

View from the road. You can
see the T-bar lift as it rises into
the woods. To the left of the Tbar is one of the rope tow poles
(leaning to the left with the
wheel on top). Note the hay
bales. Someone has been
haying the area.

Parking Lot in 1970
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The Author in 1981, not W Douglas Burden.
Sun Valley, Idaho, not High Pond, Vermont.
W DOUGLAS BURDEN
Komodo Dragons
W. Douglas Burden, a wealthy, young adventurer and hunter, established the Department of
Animal Behavior at the American Museum of Natural History, to which he lent his services on
several occasions to shoot exotic and dangerous animals for the museum’s collections. In 1926,
when Burden was a trustee of the museum, he organized an expedition, which he paid for, to
Komodo Island in Indonesia* to capture a giant Komodo Dragon and bring it back to the U. S. He
was the first one to call them "dragons". The largest of these lizards measured over ten feet from
nose to tail. The males were the top predator on the island, capable of killing a water buffalo
several times its weight.
The Burden expedition, with considerable difficulty, managed to bring home twelve dead
specimens, housed in the museum, and two live lizards who found a home in the Bronx Zoo. After
returning to the states, he told his story to Merian Cooper, who made a movie about a giant ape
instead of a lizard and added a beautiful heroine Fay Wray. This was the 1933 classic: King Kong.
In 1927 Burden published the beautifully illustrated book: Dragon Lizards of Komodo: An
Expedition to the Lost World of the Dutch East Indies.
*In 1980 the Indonesian government established a 701 square mile area as Komodo National Park,
which consists of marine waters and three islands: Komodo, Rinca, and Padar, as well as numerous
smaller islands. The Nature Conservancy is assisting in protecting the Park's biodiversity.
The Silent Enemy: An Epic Of The American Indian
W. Douglas Burden produced this dramatized narrative film in 1930, and actually lived with these
indians on location. It was about the role played by hunger (the silent enemy) in the lives of a small
band of Canadian indians, the Ojibways (Ojibway has also been written as "Otchipwe,"
"Ojibewa," "Ojibwe," "Chippeway," or "Chippewa.") The movie was a box office failure partly
because it included little sound and partly because of how it was marketed. It has been revived and
is available as a DVD.
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Marineland
In the early 1930’s W Douglas Burden (great-great-grandson of Commodore Cornelius
Vanderbilt), Burden’s cousin Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney, Sherman Pratt, and Count Ilia
Tolstoy (grandson of the famous Russian author) conceived Marineland. .
It was built for $500,000 and opened in 1938 in St Augustine, Florida. It was the first oceanarium
in the world. "Oceanarium" was coined to describe the facility-"a place where the sea was
recreated in an enormous tank in which diverse species of marine life lived together in harmony."
Marineland was originally named Marine Studios and was established as a movie set for
underwater films. Burden feared that the revenue from underwater films would not be enough to
support a project of such magnitude, so he decided to simultaneously develop Marine Studios as
both a movie studio and a tourist attraction. He was right, and 30,000 people came on its opening
day. His decision proved to be a brilliant one and marked the beginning of Florida tourism as we
know it today.
More than 30,000 people attended the inaugural festivities on June 23, l938, and the opening
received worldwide publicity. Marine Studios became the leading tourist attraction in the state
within two years. Because it was a "first" and because of its importance in the development of
tourism, Marineland was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1986. One film was
"Return of the Creature from the Black Lagoon."

Look To The Wilderness
Burden’s 251 page book was first published in 1956. In his book we see him as a naturalist and
explorer. A man who loved the wilderness.
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Burden’s Personal Life
William Douglas Burden was born in Troy, New York on September 24, 1898 and died on
November 14, 1978 in Charlotte, Vermont where he owned a home next to his sister on Lake
Champlain. He is buried next to his third wife, Jean Burden in the Grandview Cemetery in
Charlotte, Vermont. He had three children from his first wife: W. D. Burden Jr. and A Andrew
Burden of Newport RI, and Mrs. Katherine Morgan of Washington DC. He had one son from his
second marriage, Christopher, who lived in Massachusetts.
He came from a wealthy family in Troy, New York. His father was James Abercrombie Burden
Jr. (1871-1932) and his mother was Florence Adele Sloane. His grandfather was James
Abercrombie Burden (1/6/1833- 9/23/1906) and his grandmother was Mary Proudfit Irwin.
His great grandparents were Henry Burden (4/22/1791- 1/19/1871) and Helen McQuit. Henry
Burden was a person some believe most effected the history of Troy, New York: an immigrant
iron-worker from Edinborough. Henry Burden came to Troy in 1822 and took a position as the
superintendent at the Troy Iron and Nail Company. Mr. Burden’s primary mission was to increase
the production and efficiency of the company. Eventually Mr. Burden purchased Troy Iron and
renamed it H. Burden and Sons. Burden proceeded to invent two very important pieces of
machinery, which would help change the history of America. The first was the horseshoe stamping
machine capable of producing over fifty million horseshoes a year. Previously horseshoes were
made by hand which was time consuming and expensive. His machine allowed a worker to create a
horseshoe out of a bar of iron in four seconds. By 1875, he had decreased the time needed down to
one second. The second invention was called a concentric squeezer. This squeezer allowed wrought
iron to be worked and shaped more easily. This invention was later to be used by the iron industry
around the world. He also invented the spike system of fastening railroad tracks to ties, and mass
produced the spikes for use all over the world.
W Douglas Burden’s great great grandfather was the famous “Commodore” Cornelius Vanderbilt
(5/27/1794-1/4/1877).
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CHAPTER 17
THE NATURE CONSEVANCY
The Nature Conservancy owns 2,961 acres in Hubbardton, Brandon, Pittsford and Sudbury. The
bulk of it (2,200 acres) was generated by a transaction in 1982 with the Vermont Wildlands
Foundation, which was established by W. Douglas Burden around 1965. Burden was a
conservationist who had begun acquiring parcels in this area as far back as the 1930's. When
Burden died in 1980, he left the foundation without a benefactor, and questions arose about
property tax liabilities on the land. Eventually, the Conservancy was asked to step in, first as
temporary owner, but ultimately as the permanent owner. Institutions like Middlebury College,
UVM and the State of Vermont elected not to take title because of tax concerns and because of
restrictions that were placed on the land by Burden.
Today, the property comprises more land, due to some additions, the most recent was 395 acres
known as the Jusko-Leniart property. The Conservancy purchased this property in 2001 from
Marion & Barbara Jusko and Stanislaw & Zosia Leniart, both couples from South Windsor,
Connecticut, who owned it jointly. This transaction was funded in part by the Vermont Housing &
Conservation Board and in part by funds raised directly by the Conservancy. A 15-acre piece of
this 395-acre parcel contained a building and was sold to Robert Bjorklund. The preserve is used
by Middlebury College as a research field station and outdoor classroom, and is one of the
Conservancy's visitable preserves.
Hiking Trail General Location
to High Pond in
Sudbury, Vermont

Directions to High Pond Trail:
Take Monument Hill Road to the
Ganson Hill East Road. Drive in
one half mile to a parking area on
your left. From that point you
can hike to High Pond, a beautiful
20 acre lake in Sudbury. The
hiking trail was constructed by
the Vermont Youth Conservation
Corps in July 2005. An easy hike:
35 minutes to High Pond and 40
minutes back.

The original 2,200 acres were conveyed to the Conservancy with a deed restriction that prohibits
hunting, but hunting is permitted on the newer parcel. Overall, the preserve is used as a natural
area - that is to say, lightly used. This approach is consistent with the Conservancy’s goal of
protecting some places in Vermont where natural process predominate and are allowed to shape
the land's ecological characteristics over time. There is a small virgin hemlock stand on the land
and at least a couple of areas that could be called "nearly old-growth" - not having been harvested
in considerable time.
The science of conservation biology suggests that both unfragmented blocks of forest and the lands
that connect them can be important for protection of viable populations of species. A large block of
forest can sustain such a population reasonably well, but the ability of certain species to move from
one block to another, via connecting lands, can serve to enhance the genetic diversity of the species
in question. In some cases, isolated areas of conserved lands (for example - two distinct, large forest
blocks) can be so separated from each other by roads or development that the species populations
are effectively sealed off from each other.
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X

Nature Conservancy: Two dark areas were Burden Property.
White area, with X, was Jusco-Leniart Property
The eastern half of the map does not represent lands targeted for purchase.
It does indicate, from an ecological standpoint, areas where there are very
few roads and development.
Records in Hubbardton
Tax Map No
3
3
3
3
3
3

No
3.01
3
5
9
12
13

Book-Page

2
2
2

21
24.1
24.2

37-161
37-161
37-161

Grand Total
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27-76
27-76
27-76
27-76
27-76

Acres
109.00
237.10
19.00
3.80
7.80
104.60
481.30
137.00
243.00
15.24
395.24
876.54

High Pond Road
West of High Pond Road
West of High Pond Road
East of High Pond Road
East of High Pond Road
East of High Pond Road
East of High Pond Road
“Burden” Property
North of Ganson Hill Road East
North of Ganson Hill Road East
West of Ganson Hill Road East
“Jusco-Leniart” Property

CHAPTER 18
CENTER GRANGE # 290
The Grange motto:
“In Essentials, Unity;
In Non-Essentials, Liberty;
In All things, Charity”
The Grange came into being in 1867 because of the vision of Oliver Hudson Kelley, a Minnesota
farmer and activist. He had long held that farmers, because of their independent and scattered
nature, needed a national organization which would represent them much as unions were beginning
to do for industrial workers. Farmers were at the mercy of merchants for both needed farm
supplies and for marketing their crops. Railroads and warehouse companies were taking advantage
of farmers as well.
Kelley and some of his friends organized the National Grange (officially known as the Order of
Patrons of Husbandry) as a fraternal group similar to the Masonic lodge. The early leaders were
responsible for promoting cooperatives which had the potential of helping farmers economically.
Effective lobbying efforts were undertaken early, and this activity remains a bulwark of Grange
service to rural America.
Early in its history, Grange leaders realized that social interaction was especially important to rural
residents. For nearly 130 years Grange halls have existed as community centers where residents
gather for educational events, dances, potlucks, town meetings, political rallies and other meetings.
Local Granges help organize fire departments and blood banks; provide public education in such
areas as family money management, home safety, and child development; organize youth camps;
and participate in local charitable activities.
Most of the following material came from a September 15, 2001 brochure titled
Center Grange 290
100th Anniversary Celebration
(1901-2001)
Additional data is from “Community Service Reports”
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1901 Deputy R R Galusha organized Center Grange in Hubbardton, VT with 42 charter members.
February 21, 1901 The first meeting was held at Redfield Hall with 38 members present. The
following officers were installed by Deputy R R Galusha, assisted by Rose Olds of Union Grange
#64 of Belchertown, MA:
Master
Overseer
Lecturer
Steward
Asst Steward
Chaplain
Treasurer
Secretary

C C St John
C C Webster
Jennie St John
E E Giddings
E C Roach
C S Manchester
B D Gibbs
Nellie DeMott

Gatekeeper
Pomona
Flora
Ceres
Lady Asst Steward
Executive Committee

Redfield Store-Corey Store-Swenor Store

E G Skeels
Myra Roach
Eva Manchester
Addie Webster
Martha Smith
D G Johnson
M C Bresee
D A Giddings

Site of Redfield Hall at 2386 Route 30

Grange met in Redfield Hall (later called Corey Hall)
March 28, 1901 Voted to buy miniature implements at a cost of $17.43.
September 1901 Held first Center Grange picnic. By end of first year there were 75 members.
March 1, 1904 Past Master C A St John presented Center Grange with stands for master’s station,
chaplain, lecturer and overseer; a table for the court; and an altar.
One Lecturer’s Program was a debate: “Is Man superior to Woman?” Judges decided the
affirmative side had won the debate (no mention whether this program was humorous or
completely serious)
May 8, 1917 “Resolved that Center Grange #290 propose to cooperate in every reasonable way
with all the patriotic organizations and individuals in supporting our President and country in this
hour of peril and need. Particularly, we pledge ourselves to encourage work for the largest possible
productions of foodstuff that our nation and its allies may be able to vigorously prosecute the war.”
1919 The Grange decided to purchase a building for a meeting place. On July 2, 1919 Center
Grange purchased the building from Jasper Root for $655. 26 members signed a subscription
paper to pay for the building just south of Corey’s Store on Rt. 30.
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1920-1930-1940 Remodeling of Grange Hall. Attendance was low at times during depression
years.
Lecturer’s programs: Should tramps be fed? Are men justified being cross when meals are not on
time?
Activities: Oyster suppers, maple sugar suppers, chicken pie suppers, May Day dance, picnics and
box socials.
October 3 and 4 (Probably 1940 or 1946) A Three Act Comedy was held on Thursday and Friday
nights by Center Grange 290 in Corey’s Hall in Hubbardton titled: MINNIE”S JEWELS. The
Curtain was at 8:15 PM. The Director was Almira K Ward and the Pianist was Marjorie King.
Tickets were 35c, with children only 15c. The CAST was:
ETHEL BALLARD
CHARLES COREY
ROBERT LUTHER
MARGUERITE TROMBLEY
LYMAN CHANDLER
WILLARD GIBBS
GEORGE BALLARD
CLAYTON CALVIN
HARRY ST. JOHN

Sally Hastings
Billy Reed
Buttons
Mirabel Carruthers (Minnie)
George Carruthers (hen-pecked)
Thomas Dix
Jerry Cooper
Clergyman
Officer

July 8, 1941 The mortgage on the Grange Hall was paid in full.
1943 Gas rationing allowed for Grange meetings.
1946 Hall was wired for electricity by Philip Bulrus at a cost of $87.60.
March 27, 1951 50 year celebration with State Master Harold Arthur present. Members from
Bomoseen, Fair Haven, Benson, and West Haven Granges were invited. Guest of honor was Hanna
Root, a 50 year member.
1953-1963 The Grange had small attendance and was not very active.
May 22, 1964 Booster night: 75 present, including State Master Everett Willard and his wife.
May 26. 1964 Voted to sponsor Center Juvenile Grange # 79.
June 11, 1964 Juvenile Grange Organization night (became Center Junior Grange # 79). Jean
Adams Henske was the 1st Matron. The Junior Grange eventually had 43 members.
August 25, 1964 The Grange passed a resolution opposing the Supreme Court ruling on legislative
re-apportionment. (When our last Town Representative, Samuel Parsons, retired.)
December 1964 First annual Christmas party held for Hubbardton children.
1964-1965 A new Kitchen and a new Gas Heating System was installed.
January & February 1966 Card Party Series started July 27, 1966. The first major fund raising
project was held to improve the Grange Hall. An auction at Wetmore Farm, with all houses in
Hubbardton canvassed. Raffle tickets were sold on outdoor furniture. The auction netted
$1084.40, of which $784.40 was deposited in a savings account for the building fund.
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October 1966 First Annual Halloween party was held for Hubbardton children.
1967 A fund raising drive was held to assist planners in Castleton for the proposed Castleton
Medical Center.
July 27, 28, 29, 1967 Second major fund raising project for the building fund. A carnival at the
Wetmore Farm on Route 30 netted $1269.56. Fair Haven Legion loaned booths and rides from
Prince Arthur in Dorset.
December 1967 First Annual Venison supper was held with men doing the cooking.
1968 Sister Ruth Paul received an appointment on State Committee—Vermont Grange Center. A
Field Day and Bingo at Wetmore Farm produced $574.57 for the building fund.
Membership is now the largest at 101.
1969 Center Grange Master Jean Adams won the First Granger of the Year Award sponsored by
Farmers and Traders Life Insurance Co.
Center Grange Square Dance team performed at Rutland Fair in front of grandstand as part of the
one half hour Grange program.
Center Grange voted to incorporate.
Grange Hall was renovated for which “Pride in VT” contest was won with 3rd prize of $50.
New entry roof was constructed and a new larger sign made. The roof of the hall was nailed and
painted. Window boxes were built, painted, and planted with flowering plants. New curtains were
purchased.

Center Grange on Route 30, after repainting, in 1969
This building, purchased in 1919, was sold in 1971 and became part of Iron Horse Antiques.
It is located on the east side of Route 30, 200 yards south of Hortonia Road.
Eighth Grade Graduation Exercises were held in this building.
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Former Grange Hall Building in 2003
1970 Center Junior Grangers marched in the Castleton Memorial Day parade. Husband of
member Sister Julianne Scott, the Lt. Colonel Alvester Scott, was Officer of the Day.
“Wake up America” Rally was held at Hubbardton Monument with 150 attending.
$600 was collected for the Fair Haven Rescue Squad.
1971 An offer was received from Vernon Ward to purchase Center Grange Hall. Negotiations
were carried out and the Hall was sold for $6500.
On November 3, 1971, Center Grange bought a 1.5 acre piece of property on Monument Hill Road
from John and Billie Ginocchio for $1000 upon which to build a new Grange Hall.
Permission was obtained from the Bomoseen Grange to use their Hall for meetings until the new
Hall is built. The last meeting in the old Hall was held November 3, 1971.
On December 12th we held our first annual Christmas Party at the Hubbardton Congregational
Church. It was sponsored by the Grange, Church, Hubbardton Fire Department and the John
Petty Trust fund (through the Salvation Army). The church was overflowing with 175 in
attendance. 80 children received gifts.
A 50-50 Raffle was held each month for 6 months to benefit the Building Fund. The Grange
received $1055 from its 50% of the income.
1972 A ground breaking ceremony was held at the site of the new Grange Hall on April 4, 1972
with Master Vernon Ward, Overseer Gerald Adams, Chaplain Catherine Marsh, District
Representative John Mulligan, Executive Commissioner William Smith, and members Jean
Adams, Robert Stone, and John Ginocchio present.
The cellar was excavated on April 5, 1972 and concrete poured on June 8, 1972. A 26 x 40 foot shell
erection began on June 26, 1972 and completed in 2 weeks. Thirty members (15 men, 7 women,
and 8 juniors) and 6 non members donated 1200 hours of work.
The shell , a Continental Home, was purchased from Lakewood Agency. Interior work was done
by members. Several working bees were held in evenings and weekends to finish the interior.
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August 2, 1972 The members voted to set up a Grange Share Sale Plan to finance drilling a well
and installing a heating system.. All shares were sold only to members, with no interest to be paid
on loans. Shares sold at $25 each. This plan was suggested by Louis Marsh, the Treasurer. A total
of $1325 was raised.
August 12, 1972 200 people attended the dedication of the Hall. Included in the festivities was an
all male fashion show (The return of the Hubbardton Belles) and a skit (The Mobile Grocery).

1972 Center Grange (Now part of Town Hall)
August 24, 1972 There was an Auction at the Grange with $933 realized from the project.
1973-1974 The Grange Hall was repainted with a red wood stain. Henry Bargmann was in charge
of a summer Recreation Softball program on Wednesdays in Hubbardton. Ruth Paul was
appointed Chairman of the Bi-Centennial Committee. A “Kitchen Fund” was started with $108.
April 1976 The Center Grange sponsored a Grange in Benson.
April 30, 1977 There was a Junior Grange Field Trip to the Hubbardton Fire House and to the
Rutland City Fire House.
August 1977 The front door was moved to the right at ground level coinciding with the inner
landing of the stairs for $350. Entrance is up a short flight to the hall floor and down a short flight
to the basement. There are now no outside steps to keep in repair or worry about being slippery in
bad weather.
1977 Booster Club was used again this year to help offset about $1000 maintenance expenses per
year. Participants pay $1/week for 5 weeks and prizes are given. Drawings are 2/week for 4 weeks
of $10. The final week drawing of $150, $100, $25, and $25 bring the total payout to $380. 200
tickets were sold for $1000, resulting in a net of $620 to the Grange.
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May 27, 1979 The Grange was invited to participate in an old fashioned Memorial Day celebration.
Many members decorated their vehicles and were part of the parade that began at 1 pm from
Adams Store, proceeded across town to Rt. 30, and up Monument Hill Road to the Battlefield
where a picnic was held. Walter Pyle, town and district Representative, was the guest speaker.
Mid October 1979 Grange members participated in a barn raising for Charles and Dianne Baker
whose barn had burned.
Late 1970s The Grange began sponsoring Red Cross Swimming Lessons at Adams Beach on Lake
Hortonia.
During the 1980’s The members earned money for the Grange and the new Hall by selling breakoff lottery tickets.
September 15, 1982 The Annual Fireman’s Ball was held at the Grange Hall.
October 20, 1982 There was a pot luck supper and Dedication of the Kitchen Renovation, with 42
attending. The Kitchen Fund was started with $108 in 1973, and $539 was added to it in 1982. In
June 1982, a member suggested the renovation be done and it was started on July 21, 1982.
Styrofoam insulation was installed to cover the cement walls and covered with stucco finish and
painted. A closet under stairway area was enclosed. Also installed were plumbing and electrical
connections, suspended ceiling, relocated ducts, insulation in ceiling, ceiling lights, ceiling tiles,
cabinets and counter tops, counter top gas stove, and a gas oven. Workers also painted the floors,
finished existing bath rooms and the furnace room, insulated and paneled stairwell and entry walls,
installed base and chair rail moldings, etc. Cost of project was $5742 with 402 donated hours. Fran
Bouchard worked over 255 hours on the project.
1982-1983 Expenses keep rising:
$773
Insurance
461
Fuel
220
Electricity
21
Snowplowing
30
Propane Gas
67
Kitchen and bathroom supplies
385
Dues to State Grange
94
Manuals and Pins
$2051
June 1983 Culvert purchased and installed and gravel added at a cost of $800.
August 1983 The exterior of the Hall was painted and the chimney repaired. Labor was donated,
but the 11 cans of paint cost $187.
August 20, 1983 The first Mystery Auction and County Fair was held, with 83 in attendance.
April 18, 1984 Voted to build a 12 foot basement addition. It was built during September, October
and November, with tar paper on the cap to protect it over the winter.
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1984 Operation Outreach was a program where the Grange donated the following amounts:
$200 Congregational Church
200 Baptist Church
400 Fire Department for “turn out” gear
400 Rescue Squad for “MAST” trousers
Distribution Center for Middlebury Natural Foods Coop. There is a $5 annual membership fee
payable to the Coop. Members receive an order form each month, send it to the Coordinator from
our Grange, who informs the Coop, and then goes to Middlebury once a month to process the
orders in bulk. The orders are brought to Hubbardton where they are individually packaged and
the customers pick them up. Membership had grown from the initial 10 in January 1984 to 30
during the year.
1984 Purchases
$645.00
122.78
139.80
83.88
$991.46

Water pump
Steps for side exit from Hall
20 metal chairs
12 metal chairs

1985 Center Grange’s entry in the Family Musical Group contest placed first in a state contest. An
auction was held at the Bomoseen Grange in August which raised $2500 to help offset travel
expenses to the National Contest in Oregon. The Goodrich family was also given $350 to be used
for meals.
February 20, 1985 Members voted to build a Stage Addition.
April 17, 1985 A special Community Night was held at the Grange, with the following awards:
$200 Fire Dept radio
200 Rescue Squad for oxygen regulators
100 Congregational Church
100 Baptist Church
April 20, 1985 Work commenced on the Stage Addition.
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This Stage Addition was completed by the August 21, 1985 meeting

1986 Grace Calvin received the Citizen of the Year Award.
Through out the 1980’s and 1990’s The Grange participated in numerous activities: In addition to
the annual Venison dinner, Halloween and Christmas parties, there were 45 Card Party Series,
talent nights, picnics, Christmas Boxes to seniors, health clinics, record hops, raffles, craft fairs,
apple and strawberry festivals, BROC food distribution, Green-up Days, pot luck suppers, etc.
July 26, 1992 Don and Mary Sondergeld’s five children hosted a surprise 35th wedding anniversary
party at the Grange Hall, with 69 attending. They especially enjoyed the Folk Dancing (Virginia
Reel and Square Dancing).
July 1994 Because of the low membership and increased maintenance costs, the Grange voted to
donate the Grange Hall to the Town of Hubbardton.
March 16, 1995 The Grange sponsored a Town Carnival and Chicken Barbecue which raised over
$1000 for the Town Hall Repair Fund.
April 1995 The first annual Spaghetti Dinner was held for Hubbardton seniors.
September 1995 The Grange gave Elizabeth Parsons the Community Citizen Award. The Grange
also donated money for the printing of the Hubbardton Dispatch, a monthly town newspaper.
February 1996 A “Meet the Candidates Night” was held.
January 1997 Began the Lake Region SERVE food program.
March 1997 Sponsored an annual pot-luck-supper on Town Meeting Night.
July 1997 Sponsored a Town Carnival. The proceeds were used to purchase new tables for the
Town Hall.
1998 and 1999 Over $5000 was raised for E 911 street signs. Money left over from the purchase of
the signs was used to purchase individual house numbers.
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November 1998 Debbie Duval won second place held in the National Art Competition held in
Greensboro, North Carolina. Throughout the years, Center Grange members have participated,
and won prizes, in various contests sponsored by the State and National Grange.
2000 The Center Grange was instrumental in Organizing the Hubbardton Historical Society.
The Hubbardton Food Shelf and BROC food commodity distribution was reinstituted.
Members worked on the new Town Office Building committee.
Over the Years Some Center Grange members have held offices in the State Grange.
PAST MASTERS OF CENTER GRANGE 290
1901-03
1903-05
1905-06
1906-08
1908-10
1910-13
1913-15
1915-16
1916-18
1918-20
1920-22
1922-24
1924-26
1926-30
1930-33
1933-35
1935-35

C A St John
M C Bresee
C S Manchester
D S Giddings
Myra Roach
C S Manchester
E C Roach
G H Smith
C E Root
H Marshall
Hart
Paul Adams
Delos Gibbs
Raymond Roach
Delos Gibbs
Elmer Brown
Hannah Root
Raymond Pease

1935-37
1937-39
1939-46
1946-48
1948-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-58
1958-64
1964-65

Charles Corey
Walter Hall
Harry St John
Chauncey Adams
William Smith
Harry St John
Willard Gibbs
Mae Smith
Gerald Adams
George Paul

1965-69
1969-71
1971-72
1972-74
1974-75
1975-78
1978-80

Jean Adams
Catherine Marsh
Vernon Ward
Ruth Paul
Herbert Peletier
Gerald Adams
Dwayne Gibbs

1980-82
1982-86
1986-88
1988-88
1988-89
1989-94
1994-96
1996-96
1996-04
2004-

Raymond Ladner
Terry Paul
Cheri Rickert
David Barker
Jean Henske
Herbert Peletier
William Cleary
Herbert Peletier
Cheri Rickert
Jean Henske

LIST OF OFFICERS IN 2001 (Centennial)
Master
Overseer
Lecturer
Steward
Asst Steward
Chaplain
Treasurer
Secretary

Cheri Rickert
Helen Byrne
Marion Cleary
Carl Fuller
Maude Barker
Ruth Paul
Pat Pickens
Jean Henske

Musician
Auditors

Marie Goodrich
Jeanne Bouchard
Marion Cleary
Ruth Paul
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Gatekeeper
Pomona
Flora
Ceres
Lady Asst Steward
Executive Committee

Scott Lily
Rosemary Gibbs
Florence Cary
Claudia Wulff
Jeanne Bouchard
Debbie Duval
Marie Goodrich
Alice Kirk

CHAPTER 19
TOWN OFFICE AND RECORDS
ELECTED OFFICIALS
Moderator of Town and Special Meetings (One for 1 year)
Town Clerk
(One for 3 years)
Town Treasurer
(One for 1 year)
Select board
(Three for 3 years and two for 1
year)
Listers

(Three: staggered 3 year terms)

Auditors

(Three: staggered 3 year terms)

Agent
(One for 1 year)
District School Directors (Three: staggered 3 year terms)
Union School Directors

(Two: staggered 3 year terms)

Delinquent Tax Collector
Cemetery Commissioners (Three: staggered 3 year terms)
Grand Juror
(One for 1 year)
First Constable
(One for 1 year)
Justice of the Peace
(Five, on “State” ballot every
other year, for 2 year terms)
Board of Civil Authority (Consists of the Selectmen, the
Justices of the Peace, and the Town Clerk). They monitor
elections, and act as the appeal board to tax assessments.
Board of Abatement (Consists of the Selectmen, the Listers,
and the Town Treasurer).
APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Road Commissioner
Zoning Administrator
Animal Control Officer
Selectmen’s Secretary
Selectmen’s Bookkeeper
Assistant Town Clerk
Assistant Town Treasurer
Planning Commissioners

Zoning Board of Adjustment
POSITIONS APPROVED BY SELECT BOARD
Volunteer Fire Department-Chief
Volunteer Fire Department-President
POSITIONS APPOINTED BY THE STATE
Fire Warden
Town Service Officer

2005
Paul Albro
Margaret Vittum
Margaret Vittum
George Davis, Jr., Nathan Booth, Jr.
Robert A Gibbs, Dwayne Gibbs,
John Demgard
Patricia Vittum, Robert Cyrul,
Darlene Butler
Susan Chase, Dawn Custer,
Thomas Spangenberg
Russ Allan
Deborah Danforth,
Charles Cacciatore, William Gates
Thomas Spangenberg,
Terry White
Jeanne Sampson
Fred Fuller, Jane Fuller,
Eugene Waite
Russ Allan
David Barker
George Davis Jr., Patricia Pickens,
Rebecca Oberkirch, Richard Smith,
Alexander Pritchard

2005
Nathan Booth Jr.
Robert Gibbs
Nathan Booth Jr.
Dawn Custer
Robert Gibbs
Marge Norton, Darlene Butler
Darlene Butler
Thomas Spangenberg, Aldo Breda,
Dan Calvin, Shawn DuBois,
William Evans, Richard Nordmeyer,
Alex Pritchard, Mary Sondergeld
Jeanne Sampson, Robert Cyrul,
Truda Booth
2005
Don Brown
Paul Albro
2005
Dwayne Gibbs
Shawn DuBois
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TOWN CLERKS And TOWN TREASURERS
1900-1902 George Davis
1784-1795 David Hickok
1795-1813 Elisha Walker
1903-1914 H M Redfield
1813-1827 Samuel B Walker
1915-1920 A L Mott
1827-1833 Jason Flagg
1921-1935 Mary Gregory
1833-1838 Samuel B Walker
1936-1967 Samuel Parsons #
1838-1844 James Flagg
1968-1978 Julia Jalbert
1744-1851 S B Whipple
1979-1980 Frances Bargmann
6-9/1851 James T Whipple
1981-1982 Cynthia Gibbs
1851-1877 C S Rumsey
1983Margaret Vittum
1877-1899 S M Dikeman
# Sam Parsons continued to serve as Treasurer until 1975.

Town Office, Monument Hill Road

Town Garage, Hortonia Road

Historically, the Town Clerk’s Office was in the Town Clerk’s home (e.g. Sam Parsons and
Julia Jalbert). When Frances Bargmann became Town Clerk the Town Clerk’s office was
in the small building next to the Town Garage, where it remained until 2001 when the
renovated building on Monument Hill Road became available. The new building was
constructed around the former Grange Hall, which had been donated to the Town.

Former home of Julia Jalbert
on
Pencil Mill Road.
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Former home of Sam and Betty Parsons on West
Side of Route 30, South of Hortonia Road.
Owned by Redfield at one time.
On site of Dewey’s Stand, a Stagecoach Stop.

RECORDS AND REPORTS (Housed in the Town Clerk’s office.)
Book of: Proprietor’s Records (1773-1791) and Records (1785-1792)
Proprietors Records
March 22, 1773 The “proprietors” met in Salisbury, Connecticut.
Ethan Allen was Moderator and Ira Allen was Clerk.
April 18, 1774 The “proprietors” met in Salisbury, Connecticut.
Samuel Churchill was Moderator and Ezra Hickok was Clerk.
They voted that the lands laid out by Remember Baker and Ira Allen
be ratified and confirmed.
May 18, 1774 The “proprietors” met in Hubbardton, Vermont.
The last recorded meeting of the proprietors was on November 1, 1791.
Records
March 22, 1785 Samuel Churchill was Moderator, David Hickok was Town Clerk and Town
Treasurer, Ezra Hickok, William Spaulding, and Janna Churchill were Selectmen.
Town Records (1793 to date)
March 4, 1793 Captain Benjamin Hickok was chosen Moderator; David Hickok, Town Clerk and
Treasurer; Israel Dewey, Timothy St. John, and Bigelow Lawrence, Selectmen; Thaddeus Gilbert,
and Bigelow Lawrence, Constables; Dyer Watrous, Asahel Wright, Nathan Rumsey, Elisha Walker
and Ithamer Gregory, Listers; Thaddeus Gilbert, Collector; and William Pope, Leather Sealer.
Town Meeting Minutes (1848 to date)
Vital Statistics (1870 to date)
Birth
Marriage
Death
Deeds (1874 on)
Surveys (Around 1800 on)
Town Reports (1898 to date)
A Few Statistics
Year
2004
1999
1994
1989
1984
1979
1974
1969
1964
1959
1954
1949
1944
1939
1934

Property Taxes
$1,576,000
1,085,000
850,000
680,000
389,000
282,000
120,000
64,000
28,000
21,000
14,000
14,000
10,000
7,000
7,000

Marriages
5
8
7
4
5
3
6
3
2
1
2
1
1
2
0

Births
5
1
6
7
6
3
6
3
9
0
10
4
10
7
5

Deaths
4
4
6
3
8
4
5
2
6
3
3
6
2
7
5

Registered Voters
432
410
365
346
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CHAPTER 20
ORGANIZATIONS and BUSINESSES
Hubbardton is a small community with a number of lakes and vacation homes. There are very few
businesses and no large employers. This chapter contains a brief description of Hubbardton’s
organizations and businesses.
Hubbardton Forge
The company's founders, George Chandler and Reed Hampton, met as students at the University of
Vermont. They began the business creating hand-forged products and selling them at craft fairs
throughout the eastern United States. They first fired up the Forge in a drafty old barn in the town
of Hubbardton in 1974.

Reed Hampton and George Chandler
2002 The American Society of Furniture Designers (ASFD) named George Chandler of
Hubbardton Forge, the winner of the 2002 Pinnacle Design Achievement Award for Lighting.
There were a total of 57 finalists among 15 different categories, but only one award given for
lighting.
August 2003 Hubbardton Forge began work on another addition to the Castleton Vermont
manufacturing facility. This was the seventh expansion since 1988, when the company moved from
Hubbardton VT to the present location in the town of Castleton. The expansion added an additional
29,000 square feet of warehouse and production space to support the continued growth of the
company.
October 2, 2003 Governor James Douglas presented awards to the fastest growing businesses in
five industry sectors (Technology, Contracting, Retail, Wholesale, and Manufacturing.) over the
last five years. Hubbardton Forge represented the top growth in the manufacturing sector, with
165% increase in sales between 1997 and 2002.
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2003 The American Society of Furniture Designers (ASFD) named the Hubbardton Forge design
team as a finalist for the 2003 Pinnacle Design Achievement Award in Lighting.
May 26, 2004 Governor James Douglas presented Hubbardton Forge with the Deane C. Davis
Outstanding Vermont Business of the Year Award at the Vermont Business Expo.
2004 was their thirtieth year in business. Today, about 200 people work at "The Forge," where the
time-honored traditions of forging are combined with the best applications of modern technology to
create wrought-iron lighting. Its products are sold to lighting, furniture and gift stores throughout
the United States and Canada.
Former Store on Lake Beebe
“Goodwin’s Store” was built around 1945 on the west side of Route 30. It was owned and operated
by George Goodwin as a store and a post office. After George died in 1986 it was sold and renamed
twice. It was operated by Greg and Cheri Rickert as The Red Suspenders from 1988 to 1990. Rick
and Alice Marckes bought it in 1990 and changed the name to Eagle Rock Country Store. The
store was sold to Ann Berezowski in 2000 and became a private residence. Ann died in 2005.

A previous store, operated by George Goodwin and his wife Agnes Gibbs Goodwin, was located on
the east side of Route 30. The following picture was taken of that building in 2006. It was called
Manny’s, perhaps as the Manchesters originally owned the property.
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Store in Hortonville (Hortonia) on Lake Hortonia
There was a smaller store in operation before the fire in 1956. Eldon and Mildred Bird then built a
one story building in 1956 and operated it as Bird’s Store. Eldon died in 1973.
Mildred sold the store to Raymond and Beverly Little in 1974, and they operated it as the Little
Bear. Jean and Gerry Adams bought it in 1977 and called it Adams Lakeside Market. In 1982,
living quarters were added above the store. It was then sold to Judith and Hirum Aungst in 1983
and named Lake Hortonia Country Store. In 1999 it was sold to Jody Gale who continues to
operate it as Lake Hortonia Country Store.

Pumpkin Patch Store on Lake Bomoseen
This was originally a house on Lake Bomoseen on the west side of Route 30 north of the Bomoseen
Campground. James and Barbara Carpenter bought the property from the Elizabeth Lord Estate
in 1976. They converted it to a store and operated it until they sold it to Frank and Deanna Papasso
in 1979, who then sold it to Dale and Linda Bittner in 1983. It was sold to William Brunt in 1987
and then repossessed by the Bittners in 1990. It was sold to Tom and Marissa Nemergut in 2005.
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Lake Associations
Lake Bomoseen Association, Inc.
The association was formed in 1956 with the initial purpose of maintaining and improving
water quality. It has since been involved in many areas. Beginning in the mid 1990s it has
coordinated a fourth of July celebration with a Boat Parade on the lake followed by a
concert and fireworks at Crystal Beach.
Central Vermont Public Service leased the dam at the south end of the lake and raised and
lowered the water level for its use. Around 1975, the lease was not renewed and the dam
was acquired by the state. At that time the Association acquired a weed harvester to
reduce weeds in the lake. In 1982 two additional harvesters were purchased as Eurasian
Milfoil had become a problem. In 1996 the Association stopped harvesting weeds and sold
the harvesters.
Some people believe a winter “draw down” of the lake will reduce ice damage. Some feel a
draw down will help reduce Eurasian Milfoil. Others are opposed to a draw down. There
has been no draw down of the lake since 1975.
Barbara Woodward was president in 2004.
Lake Beebe Property Owners’ Association, Inc.
This association was formed on September 1, 1968. Don Sondergeld was its first president.
Terry Turner was president in 2005.
Property owners had a provision in their deeds limiting the use of motors on boats to 10
horsepower. In 1972, the Association petitioned the state to prohibit the use of combustion
engines on motor boats on Lake Beebe. The result was that, on October 2, 1973, the state
placed limits on motor boats: maximum power to 10 horsepower and maximum speed to 5
miles per hour. However, combustion engines may still be used.
In 1981 the Association was incorporated in order to accept a gift of two items: a four acre
parcel on both sides of the outlet at the south end of the lake, and the private access roads.
A chemical, called Sonar, was placed in Lake Beebe to kill the Eurasian Milfoil in 2003.
The project was chaired by Alan Breckenridge. The results were satisfactory. In 2004
divers were hired to hand pull plants that survived. In 2006 divers used a suction pump to
harvest the weeds.
Twin Lakes Watershed Association, Ltd.
This 501C 3 organization was formed in 2001 to assist in protecting the watershed of Twin
Lakes (Lake Beebe, Echo Lake and their tributaries). Alan Breckenridge has been its
president since it was formed.
Echo Lake Property Owners Association
This Association was formed on September 5, 1981. It has worked with the state in setting
5 mph as a maximum speed limit for boats on Echo Lake. It also was successful in getting
the Brandon post office to deliver mail to homes on Delancey Road, rather than to a cluster
of mail boxes on Route 30. Jerry Delancey has always been the president.
Lake Hortonia Property Owners Association
Little is known about its history. It was probably formed in the mid 1950’s. Sonar was
placed in the lake in June 2000 to kill Eurasian Milfoil. Carol Silvera is the current
president.
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Hubbardton Historical Society
This organization was sponsored by the Hubbardton Grange in 1999. Two annual functions are:
coordinating the support functions associated with the Reenactment of the Battle of Hubbardton
and developing and staffing a booth at Vermont Expo in Tunbridge.
Presidents:

1999-2003
2003-2004
2004-2005

Grace Calvin
Nick Zeoli
Grace Calvin

Eagle Rock Racquet Club Inc.
This private club, formed in 1978, owns two tennis courts on the NE corner of Route 30 and the
Delancey Road. There are 12 stockholders. The Officers and Directors have been:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Don Sondergeld
Alan Breckenridge
Joanne Zeoli
Mary Wolons

Directors:

Don Sondergeld
Alan Breckenridge
Nick Zeoli

Annual “Betty Moran” Tennis Tournament (August 1997 picture)
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Beebe Pond Turtle Club
Members and friends swim from the west to the east side of Beebe Pond and back at 7:30 am every
morning from sometime in June to sometime in September, depending on the water temperature.
To become a member, one must participate in the 7:30 am swim three times. New members are
awarded a small turtle pin. The Club was organized in 1986.

The old guard consists of:
Joanne Zeoli, Anne Holland, Barbara Dellamonte, Barb Cooley
Florence Mason, Beverly Grald, Mary Sondergeld

The “Turtles” say: “Beebe Pond is shaped like a turtle, thus our name
Others say: “The pace of the swim is like the speed of a turtle.”
_____

Camp Awanee Turtle Pins
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Diamond Brook Kennel
Diamond Brook Kennel is a Vermont pet boarding, pet grooming facility and
Vermont Labrador Breeder, which has served the Vermont area for 23 years.

Diamond Brook Kennel on Rt. 30

Rod Mack: Owner and Head Trainer

Hubbardton Volunteer Fire Department
This organization includes a Fire Chief and a President, elected by the members and approved by
the Board of Selectmen. In 2005, Don Brown was the Fire Chief and Paul Albro was the President.
The town owns land on Hortonia Road and on Monument Hill Road, on which there are two fire
stations and major equipment. This operation is funded by the Town, but additional items are
purchased through fund raising by the Fire Department and Boosters.
Bobby Gibbs has the following recollection: “I was Second Assistant Chief, then First Assistant
Chief for at least twenty years. Dad was Assistant Chief for a few years, too.
The first mention of Fire Department interest is at the March 1955 town meeting at which $500 was
approved to buy some fire equipment. A portable pump and some hose arrived in June and was
stored in George Goodwin’s cellar for that year. A group of men got together to practice that
summer.
In the March 1956 town meeting, $270 was approved to finish paying for the pump because they
had over spent the budget the year before. The townspeople also approved $500 for a truck.
Willard Gibbs and Frank Luther were appointed as a committee to buy a truck. They located a
WWII weapons carrier [Dodge] at Rosen and Bergers and bought it in April. I drove it home and
promptly got it stuck on the way in. We had to pull it out with the tractor.
The first Fire Chief was Virgil Smith, First Assistant was Harry St. John. Willard or Jerry
Adams was the Second Assistant Chief. When Virgil left town, Harry became chief, Jerry became
first assistant, and I became second assistant. I’m not sure of when (1960 ish).
For many years the truck and pump were stored in Alice Kilburn’s garage beside the town’s dump
truck. Alice was the town’s first dispatcher with daughter Jane Fuller. In the late sixties or early
seventies the Bradley school became available and it was converted to the first Fire Station.”
Hubbardton Volunteer Fire Department Boosters
By Laws were adopted in June 1996. This organization provides direct support and refreshments
at fire scenes and is involved in fundraising activities. It was Chaired by Karen Schneider in 2005.
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CHAPTER 21
CHURCHILL FAMILY
The Churchill Family is a famous old family in Hubbardton.
The following data came from the two volume book “The Churchill Family in America” compiled
by Gardner Asaph Churchill and Nathaniel Wiley Churchill in 1904. Numbers in parenthesis after
a male Churchill, refer to the numbering system in that book. The numbers preceding the name,
denote the generation. (N-1 is the first born child of N. N-1-4 is the fourth child of N-1.)
Josiah Churchell (1) (
-1/1/1687)) married Elizabeth Foote in Wethersfield, CT in 1638. They
had 7 children, of which 6 lived to maturity. The father of the Vermont Churchills was their son
Joseph (2) (12/2/1649- 4/1/1699) who married Mary Towsey on 5/13/1674. They had 5 sons and 3
daughters. Descendents of two of their sons moved to Hubbardton,Vermont. Those sons were:
Nathaniel (4), and Samuel (5). Descendents of Samuel (5) moved from CT to Hubbardton, VT in
1775. Descendents of Nathaniel (4) moved from Connecticut to Hubbardton, VT in 1783 and 1790.
Descendents of Jonathan (8) went to Vermont…but not to Hubbardton.
N: NATHANIEL (4) (7/9/1677-1715)
He married Mary Hurlbut. They lived in Newington, CT and had 4 sons.
N-1 Nathaniel Jr. (10) ( 10/29/1703) He married Rebecca Griswold and had ten
children. Lived in Newington, CT. His two sons: N-1-2 (26) Janna and N-1-4 (27a) Josiah moved
to Hubbardton, VT in 1783. His grandson: N-1-1-1 (77) Nathaniel IV moved to Hubbardton, VT
in 1790.
N-1-1 Nathaniel III (25) (6/25/1731- ) Married Elizabeth Sage on 9/25/1755 in Middletown, CT.
They had one son and two daughters. His wife died and he married Jane Bushell. They had more
children, but his first born Nathaniel IV is the one that went to Vermont.
N-1-1-1 Nathaniel IV (77) (3/2/1756-3/22/1839) Married the widow Mrs. Lydia Osgood Penfield
on 4/2/1783. Moved from Berlin, Connecticut to Hubbardton in the 1790’s. They had five sons and
two daughters. (The body of the wife of his youngest son Phineas Pennfield (N-1-1-1-7), was the
body recovered in the “Hubbardton Raid” in 1830.) Nathaniel IV is buried in Poultney, Vermont.
N-1-1-1-1 Nathaniel V (221) (3/20/1784) Born in Newington, Connecticut but moved to
Hubbardton in 1790’s with his father’s family. Married Sarah Ray (2/3/1786-9/16/1830) in 1806.
They had seven children. He married Harriet Bostwick in October 1832 and they had one daughter.
Moved to Poultney, Vermont. Was living in Genesee County, New York in 1850.
N-1-1-1-2 Jeremiah (222) (
) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. Married Mehitable Bodfish in
Elmore, VT 4/7/1812. Lived in Essex, NY. Their one son James was born in Elmore, Vermont.
N-1-1-1-3 Elisha (223) (
N-1-1-1-4 Lydia (
N-1-1-1-5 Naomi (

)

) Married Herman Ray.
) Married Norman Elder.

N-1-1-1-6 John Sage (224) (7/20/1798- 5/1/1880) Moved to Poultney, Vermont. Married Narcissa
White of Poultney, Vermont on 9/11/1831. They had two children. He was a pattern designer in
foundries in Poultney, Vermont. In 1852 moved to Rockford, Illinois. Died in Nebraska City,
Nebraska.
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N-1-1-1-7 Phineas Penfield (225) (9/14/1804- ) Born in Hubbardton, VT. Married Marilla
Gregory 11/27/1827 whose stolen body was responsible for the Hubbardton Raid in 1830. Suspect
she died in childbirth, when son Henry was born. Henry died in infancy. On 10/6/1831 he married
Amanda Wright (10/7/1804- ) in Orwell, VT, and moved to Rockford, IL. Had seven children.
N-1-2 Janna (26) (2/20/1739-1815) Moved to MA and then to Hubbardton,VT with his wife, the
widow Sarah Mix Foster and two children in 1783. They remained in Hubbardton 10 years, had
two more children, and then moved to Georgia, VT. They had 3 sons and 5 daughters. The first
three are listed:
N-1-2-1 Sarah Jane (

)

N-1-2-2 Thomas Foster (82) ( 2/20/1780-2/17/1827) Married Mary Strong. She was born in
Southampton, MA and she died in Ellenboro, Grant County, Wisconsin on 11/6/1864…probably at
the home of their youngest son. They had 8 children. Lived in Georgia, VT. He was a farmer and
also operated a saw mill. He drowned while crossing Lake Champlain on the ice with a heavy horse
team.
N-1-2-3 Josiah (83) ( 3/9/1784- 8/19/1853) He moved with his father from Hubbardton to Georgia,
VT in 1793. Was adopted by his uncle Josiah and moved to Elmore, VT. Eventually moved to
Batavia, New York, married Charlotte Rumsey (
-3/17/1826) on 2/11/1808. Then married
Harriet Whitman (6/28/1803- ) in 1827. He had nine children, five from the first wife and four
from the second. He served in the War of 1812, was a surveyor, a justice of the peace, a town
supervisor, and a representative for two years. He died in Bethany, New York.
N-1-4 Josiah (27a) (7/1/1748) Also moved to Hubbardton, VT around 1783. Married, but had
no children. He later moved to Elmore, Vermont. He adopted Janna’s 2nd son Josiah.
_____________________________________________________________________________
S: SAMUEL (5) (1688- 7/21/1769)
He married Martha Boardman (12/19/1765-12/14/1780) on 6/26/1717. They lived in Newington,
Connecticut and had six sons. Two sons (S-2 Samuel and S-4 Jesse) moved to Hubbardton,
Vermont in 1775. He was appointed ensign of the local military company by the General Assembly
in 1746 and was known as Ensign Samuel.
S-2 Samuel (14) (4/27/1721-1801) moved to Sheffield, Massachusetts in 1746 or 1747 and married
the young widow Thankful (Hewitt) Seager. They had 10 children, all born in Sheffield, MA. In
1775 he sold his farm in exchange for 3000 acres in Hubbardton. They left two married sons and a
married daughter behind, and took with them their four youngest sons and three daughters.
Ultimately the two married sons also settled in Hubbardton. He was a prisoner at Ft Ti with his
sons John and Silas, but he escaped.
S-2-1 Martha (1/14/1748- 2/6/1828) Married Abdiel Webster (1750-3/22/1820). Both buried in
Lake View Cemetery. They had 2 sons and 1 daughter.
S-2-2 Joseph (34) (2/14/1748-3/20/1821) Moved to Hubbardton in 1783, and died there.
Married Amy Stiles (3/2/1755- ) on 12/7/1773. He served in the Revolution in Captain Enoch
Noble’s Company (from Sheffield) sixteen days from 10/23/1780 to 11/7/1780. Had twelve children.
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S-2-2-1 Amos (105) (10/1/1774-3/2/1865) Born in Sheffield, Massachusetts, but moved with his
father’s family to Hubbardton in 1783. He wrote: “I had no chance at school until the winter after
I was 15, when I went to school in the back room of a log-house, to a very ordinary teacher. I never
studied any books at school but the New England Primer and Dilworth’s Spelling-book; these I
learned by heart.” He was a man of more than uncommon ability and intelligence, a shrewd
observer of men and events, a lover of history. He had a great facility in rhyming, and his brother,
Rev. Alvah, used to receive long letters from him, written in verse, and in his articles prepared for
the “Gazetteer”, several pieces of verse appear, touched up here and there with quaint humor.
When upward of 76 years, he compiled a series of articles on the history of Hubbardton, for the
“Vermont Historical Gazetteer”, in 1851 from notes collected many years before. The history from
his grandfather down, is fairly accurate, but his reckoning prior thereto is erroneous.
He was a good citizen, an active member of the Baptist Church in East Hubbardton. He was
physically a strong man, and a very diligent worker, even to old age. He was active in promoting
public improvements. As Hubbardton’s first Historian, he was instrumental in raising the
Hubbardton Battle Monument in memory of the patriots that fought there on July 7, 1777. In
1959, on the 82nd anniversary of the battle, he was one of the speakers at age 84.
He married Nabba Haven (5/23/1778-9/30/1842) on July 19, 1799. They lived one mile away in
Pittsford, VT until his father died in 1821. He then returned to Hubbardton on May 21, 1821. After
his wife died in 1842 he married Chloe Smith (12/26/1874- ) of Brandon, Vermont on 3/29/1846.
He and his first wife had five children:
S-2-2-1-1 Louisa (10/21/1799- 3/6/1864 ) Married Ebenezer Cook (
- 10/2/1841) in January 1822.
Both buried in East Hubbardton Cemetery. They had four children:
S-2-2-1-1-1 Orilla married Chauncey Fray of Pittsford, Vermont and had two children: Suzina ;
Adoniram
S-2-2-1-1-2 Amos died 6/11/1841 at age seventeen. Buried in East Hubbardton Cemetery.
S-2-2-1-1-3 Elisha married Minerva Flagg
S-2-2-1-1-4 Adoniram died 4/19/1829, age nineteen months. Buried in East Hubbardton Cemetery.
S-2-2-1-2 Samuel Summer (283) (11/26/1800-1/23/1845) Married Mary Richardson (6/15/18021/8/1862) on 3/22/1820.. He was born in Hubbardton but settled in Pittsford, VT where he was a
farmer and wool grower. A deacon of the Baptist Church in East Hubbardton, had ten children.
S-2-2-1-2-1 Mary (12/27/1820- 5/4/1860) Married in Hubbardton to Chauncey Washington
Broughton (7/22/1813- ) of Brandon…where they settled. He was a miller. They had one child
Charles Preston (2/23/1844- ). In 1844 moved to Kaneville, Illinois. In 1854 moved to Fayette,
Iowa, but the next year settled in DeKalb County, Illinois. After Mary died, Chauncey married his
wife’s sister Caroline.
S-2-2-1-2-2 Elizabeth (4/28/1822-6/15/1859) Married Franklin Ward of West Rutland, Vermont in
1841. They lived in her father’s house for a time as he was administrator of the estate. After 1850
he became manager of slate quarries in West Rutland and Fair Haven, but in 1856 purchased a
dairy farm in Orwell, Vermont. Elizabeth was well educated at Brandon Seminary, and was a
successful teacher. They had five daughters: Adelaide (10/10/1842) Married Hiram B Scott on
9/4/1866; Helen (1843- young); Annette (1/24/1845- ) Married William Thorp; Evaline (7/16/1853Feb 1854); Emaline (7/16/1853-12/17/1866)
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S-2-2-1-2-3 John Bower Preston (2/4/1824-12/25/1844)
S-2-2-1-2-4 Sylvia ( 5/29/1826-8/19/1894) Married Fayette Holmes. They lived in Hubbardton and
then in Sudbury, VT where he had a large sheep farm. In 1898 they moved to Joliet, Illinois, and
the following year to Russell, Kansas. She died in Denver, Colorado.
They had four children: Julia (7/10/1849- ) who married Hiram Smith on 8/11/1784. He was a
lawyer, settled in Cameron, Missouri, had two children; Willard (11/8/1851- ) Married Harriet
Amidon, settled in Gibbon, Kansas, raised sheep, had five children; Carry (10/16/1853-8/12/1894)
Married Albert Smith in Russell, Kansas. Was an invalid. Died in Denver; Cora (11/14/1860- )
Never married. Nursed her mother and sister. Later became a trained nurse in Joliet, Illinois.
S-2-2-1-2-5 Louisa (1/14/1828- ) Married Charles Ward (3/3/1824-9/4/1877) of Rutland, Vermont
on 4/25/1848. She had an excellent education and taught school. They farmed in West Rutland but
then moved to DeKalb County, Illinois in 1852. Bought a saw mill in 1854 which he operated for
2twenty three years, when the plant burned, but he rebuilt. His widow was living in Joliet, Illinois
in 1901.
They had four children: Abie (2/14/1855) who married Ferdinand Schroeder in Joliet on
7/31/1883. They had six children; Cora (1/19/1860- ) married Joseph Handwerk in Joliet on
9/6/1882, no children; Frank (4/8/1866- ) Married Alice Sandiford in Joliet, IL on 4/17/1899, they
have 3 children, and he teaches mechanics at Kansas State University; Ralph (6/12/1870- )
married Alma Rogers at Syracuse, Kansas, no children. He was a Presbyterian minister.
S-2-2-1-2-6 Alzina Maria (1/20/1830) She was 15 when her father died, but began teaching at
age 17 which enabled her to attend Castleton Seminary. In the last part of her graduating year fell
on the ice and was disabled for almost 2 years. She then returned to Castleton Seminary as a
teacher. There she married the Reverend George C Knapp (
-3/12/1895) on 9/6/1855 and went
with him to Turkey, where they were missionaries. They remained fourty years. In 1896 she
returned to America. She was living in Colorado Springs in 1901. They had six children, all born
in Bitlis, Armenia.
S-2-2-1-2-7 Sarah Lucinda (1/14/1832) Born in Pittsford, Vermont and was educated at home
and Brandon Seminary. Was a fine singer. Went to Joliet, Illinois to visit her sister Louisa’s family
in 1854 and there met and married James Rodney Pearson (4/27/1830- ) on 11/21/1855. He was
born in Rutland and went to Joliet in 1854. He was foreman in his brother-in-law C E Ward’s saw
mill for twenty three years. He moved to Lee’s Summit, Missouri and settled on a farm adjoining
his brother-in-law S J Churchill in 1867. Returned to Joliet in 1872. They had two children in
Joliet: Charles Royce (9/11/1858- ) who became an engineer. He married Nellie E Porter in Joliet,
Illinois on 7/15/1878, and had five children; Fred William (5/20/1866- ) married Jenny Johnson in
Joliet on 1/25/1884. He was captain of Co B of the Illinois National Guard. Had two children.
S-2-2-1-2-8 Caroline (3/23/1838-5/27/1871) Lived in Pittsford, VT until 1846 when she was 8 years
old. Then she lived with her sister Mary and her husband Chauncey Broughton in Joliet, Illinois
until she was sixteen. In 1854 she returned to Vermont and lived with her sister Sylvia and taught
school until her sister Mary became ill. She returned to Joliet and cared for her sister until her
sister died on May 4, 1860. She then married her brother-in-law Chauncey on 1/30/1861. They had
five children.
S-2-2-1-2-9 Roxanna (3/27/1841-6/16/1866) Born in Hubbardton, educated at home and Brandon
Seminary. Married Morton Kinney of Hydeville on 11/11/1859. No children.
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S-2-2-1-2-10 Samuel Joseph (529) (11/1/1842) Born in Hubbardton and married Adelia
Holmes in Sudbury, Vermont on May 4, 1864. She died in Pleasant Hill, Kansas 3/31/1877 after
having five children. He then married Louana Grant (2/26/1844- ) (who was born in
Cooperstown, NY) on 8/4/1879 in Council Grove, Kansas. Samuel’s father died when Samuel was
only 2 years old. At fourteen he started out for himself. In August 1861 he enlisted as private in
Battery G, Second Illinois Light Artillery. His battery was among the first to enter Vicksburg
7/4/1863. He reenlisted in April 1864, but returned to Vermont to get married in May 1864. He
had a distinguished military career, described in a book he published in 1901, when he was living in
Lawrence, Kansas. He had five children.
S-2-2-1-3 Orrilla (9/23/1802-8/4/1803)
S-2-2-1-4 Isaac Newton (284) (7/7/1805- 7/14/1892) Born in Hubbardton. Married Margaret Perry
in 1832. Lived in Hubbardton until his father died, settled his estate and bought a farm near Fair
Haven, VT. Was a Deacon in the Baptist Church. Had two children:
S-2-2-1-4-1 Milton Perry (531) (3/15/1833- ) Married Emma Cutts on 10/4/1860 who died, no
children. He then married Abbie Perry of Canton, New York on 10/17/1864. Like his father
Milton kept the historical documents of his grandfather Amos. He lived on a farm near Fair
Haven, Vermont. He and his second wife had two children: Corianna (7/10/1865-1867) and Jay
(1881-1881)
S-2-2-1-4-2 Eliza Ann (12/5/1841-4/20/1856)
S-2-2-1-5 Alzina (7/1/1812-7/1/1812)
S-2-2-2 Worthy Lovell (106) ( 5/13/1776- 5/25/1839) Born in Sheffield, Massachusetts. Went with
his father to Hubbardton, Vermont in 1783. Married Ruhama Whelpley (
-1802) in 1797. Had
3 children in Hubbardton. Wife died and he moved to Batavia, New York in 1802. He married
Sophia Kingsley (9/4/1781-3/6/1867) in Batavia, New York in 1804. They had 9 children. He served
in the War of 1812 as a colonel of the Sixty-fourth Regiment, New York State Militia. Afterwards
he attained the rank of major general. He was a land surveyor, sheriff of Genesee County from
1820 to 1825.
S-2-2-2-1 Beulah (1798-

) Married Mr. Downing. No children.

S-2-2-2-2 Alfred (285) (5/8/1800-10/8/1868) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont, moved to Batavia, New
York in 1802, and died in Illinois. Married Susan Wilson (9/24/1800-8/4/1867) in Batavia in
September 1821. They had six daughters.
________________________
S-2-2-2-3 Joseph Whelpley (286) (11/15/1801-10/2/1884) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont, moved to
Batavia, New York in 1802. Graduated from Middlebury College and studied law with General
Ethan Allen. He started his law practice in Batavia, but moved to Kane County, IL in 1838. In
1854 he lost the use of one eye, and moved to Davenport, Iowa where he practiced law for 10 more
years. He then moved to Bremer County, Iowa and farmed for 4 years. He sold this farm and
settled on a farm in Pleasant Valley. In 1882 he moved back to Davenport. He married Delia
Wilson (1808- ) in Batavia on 9/29/1829. They had three children:
S-2-2-2-4 Lovell Kingsley (1804-1822) Never married.
S-2-2-2-5 Sophia (May 1807-6/10/1881) Married John Webber (born in Taunton in 1796) on
11/11/1828. He was an Englishman who came to Stafford, New York in 1817. A flourishing colony
of natives of England gave Stafford a distinctively English character and society. Had five children.
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S-2-2-2-6 Jane (1811-

) Married Zechariah Lothrup. No children.

S-2-2-2-7 James W (287) (4/8/1814- ) Went to Wyoming Academy, taught school in the winter
and farmed in the summer. Married Vienna Thompson of Norwich, Connecticut in Bethany, New
York in 1843. Moved to Lake Mills, Wisconsin in 1852. Had two daughters:
S-2-2-2-8 Alta (1817- 5/24/1875) Married her brother-in-law, the Rev. Almon Whitman 5/28/1848
after her sister died. They had five children:
S-2-2-2-9 Caroline (1819- 3/20/1845) Married the Rev. Almon Whitman 1/26/1841. No children.
S-2-2-2-10 Demis Maria (4/21/1821-1842) Died of consumption.
S-2-2-2-11 Morilla (12/6/1824- ) Married Enoch Brown Fargo (2/18/1821-11/2/1892) on
11/10/1844. Enoch was born in Colchester, Connecticut and died in Lake Mills, Wisconsin. At age
eleven he moved with his family to Stafford, New York, and attended Wyoming Academy. In 1848
he and his partners built the largest machine works west of Milwaukee. Their six children were
born in Lake Mills, Wisconsin.
S-2-2-2-12 Sarah (6/6/1826) Married a farmer, John Gilbert of Albion, New York She died
of consumption, as did one of her sons. The other son, Richard Golbert, married and lived in
Albion, New York.
________________________________
S-2-2-3 Lovisa (3/19/1799- ) Married Ephraim Hendee in June 1802. They settled in Sudbury,
Vermont but about 1810 moved to Avon, New York and had six children:
S-2-2-4 Sylvia (8/24/1781nine children.

) Married Thomas Ketcham and settled in Sudbury, Vermont and had

S-2-2-5 Cyrus (107) (2/9/1783- ) Married Rachael Hustler (
-10/1/1844) on 2/23/1813. He
lived in Stafford, Lewiston, and Cambray, New York but finally settled in Ypsilanti, Michigan.
They had six children.
S-2-2-6 Hulda ( 11/12/1785) Married David Pearson, who was born in Wells, Vermont.
They lived in East Avon, New York and had eleven children.
S-2-2-7 Charles (108) (12/10/1787-12/31/1813) Married Polly Hyde. Settled in Stafford, Genesee
County, NY. He was killed by the Indians in the Battle of Black Rock. They had one child who died
young.
S-2-2-8 Roxana (11/19/1789-Dec 1813) Never married.
S-2-2-9 Daniel (109) (1/4/1792-7/20/1833 ) He was a bridge builder and moved from place to place.
He died of cholera in Chillicothe, Ohio. Married Submit Hawes (3/23/1785-9/15/1827) in Stafford,
New York and Mrs. Miller in Chillicothe, Ohio. Settled in Stafford, Genesee County, New York
but then went west to Edward County, Illinois and lived in Sparta. He and his first wife had three
children, the first born in Stafford, New York and the other two in Edward County, Illinois.
S-2-2-10 Alvah (110) (5/15/1794-5/15/1867) Born in Hubbardton, VT. Married Nancy Holmes in
Hubbardton in 1816 and later Elmira Smith in Wilmington, Indiana in 1841. Went west in 1819
to Stafford, NY with his brother Daniel. He taught in Lexington, Kentucky for two years, and
returned to Sparta, New York, and was then ordained as a Baptist minister. He then built a church
in Wilmington, but also engaged in carriage making. He had nine children with his first wife.
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S-2-2-11 Joseph (111) (9/7/1796-12/9/1859) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. Went west to Sparta,
Indiana in 1818. A prosperous farmer and road builder in Sparta. He married Mary Henigan on
12/15/1822. They had eleven children:
S-2-2-12 Amy (10/10/1799- ) Went to Batavia, New York and married Alanson Richardson.
They settled in Concord, Erie County, New York. They had four children;
______________________
S-2-3 Lydia (6/1/1751- ) Married Abner Ashley and had 1 son and 6 daughters. Died, a widow, in
Bethany, New York at age 83. Moved to Batavia, New York. No data available.
S-2-4 Lois (5/30/1753- ) Married David Baldwin and had three sons and two daughters. Died in
New Marlborough, Massachusetts at age 83. No data available.
S-2-5 Thankful (3/7/1755- ) Stayed in Hubbardton. Never married.
S-2-6 Samuel (35) (5/20/1756 -1797) Born in Sheffield, Massachusetts but moved to Hubbardton in
1785. Married Anna Camp and had four sons and one daughter. Died in Hubbardton.
S-2-6-1 Philo (112) (
) Born in Massachusetts, but was brought up in Hubbardton. He
died in Alexander, New York. Married a sister of the wife of his brother Zenas. Had four children.
S-2-6-2 Zenas (113) (
) Married _____ Castle and lived in Attica, New York.
living in Kane County, Illinois. Had one son.

In 1846 was

S-2-6-3 David (114) (5/29/1786- ) Born in Hubbardton. Married _____ and then married Sarah
Prescott (4/24/1798) on 2/23/1829. Settled in Attica and Alexandria, New York. Then
moved to Kane County, Illinois. He had fourteen children, seven from each wife.
S-2-6-4 Rufus (115) (
Kane County, Illinois.
S-2-6-5 Esther (

) Married _____ Strong in Alexandria, New York. In 1846 was living in

) Married Moses Disbrow in Vermont.
___________________________

S-2-7 John (36) (3/12/1758- ) Born in Sheffield, Massachusetts. Moved with his father to
Hubbardton in 1775. Had been imprisoned with father and Silas at Ft Ticonderoga in July 1777
until October of 1777. Married Martha Baldwin 5/29/1786. They had ten children in Hubbardton
before moving to Tully, New York in 1805 where the eleventh was born.
S-2-7-1 John (116) (4/13/1787) Born in Hubbardton, but moved to Homer, New York and
Portland, New York and then Westfield, New York. Married Mary House in Homer, New York in
1813 and had two daughters.
S-2-7-2 Sylvester (117) (10/7/1788- ) Married his sister-in-law Theodosia House in January 1816
and moved to Portland, New York. In 1835 he moved to Munson, Ohio. He had six children.
S-2-7-3 Annice, born 10/14/1790, married Chester Sharp. They had three children.
S-2-7-4 Electa, born 12/19/1792, married Clark Town.
S-2-7-5 Alvin (118) (11/7/1794-3/26/18780 Born in Hubbardton, but settled in Avon, New York.
Married Salley Seeley( 12/17/1805- ) They had six children.
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S-2-7-6 Sylvina, born 8/25/1796.
S-2-7-7 Joab (11/10/1798-11/4/1816)
S-2-7-8 Sarah, born 1/4/1801, married John Bacon in Spafford, NY in 1825, and had six children.
S-2-7-9 Irena, born 10/8/1802. Married Lucius Vail.
S-2-7-10 Jotham (119) (12/29/1804) Born in Hubbardton, but moved with father’s family to
Tully, New York. Married Miss Randell and settled in Iowa. Had 3 sons: Silas, William, and John.
S-2-7-11 Chauncey(120) (10/3/1808) Born in Tully, New York. Married Catharine Merry on
3/17/1834. They had thirteen children.
S-2-8 Silas (37) ( 6/18/1760 -1/26/1825) Married Elizabeth Culver, no children. Had been
imprisoned with father and John at Ft Ti.
S-2-9 William (38) (2/10/1763- ) Born in Sheffield, Massachusetts but moved with his parents to
Hubbardton, VT. He was with his mother and captured by the British at the Battle of Hubbardton,
but had been released by the British as his foot was cut. Married Eunice Culver (12/31/1872)
on 3/26/1787. Moved with his family to Champlain, New York about 1806. They had ten children.
S-2-10 Ezekiel (39) (6/24/1764-2/12/1813) Born in Sheffield, MA. Moved to Hubbardton with his
family in 1775. Married Elizabeth Dyer (8/30/1766-10/25/1843) in 1786. Moved to Alexander, New
York about 1804. They had fifteen children: nine born in Hubbardton and six in Alexander.
________________________________________________________________________________
S-4 Jesse (16) (8/31/1726-5/7/1806) married Jerusha Gaylord in Farmington, Connecticut on
11/8/1750. She died after bearing seven children. Jesse then married the widow Sarah Boardman
Cady in Newington, Connecticut on 11/29/1769 and they had three more children. There were at
least eight children in this family which moved from Newington, Connecticut to Hubbardton,
Vermont in 1775. The last of ten children was born there 10/20/1776. Apparently Jesse and all of
his family (except the two oldest) returned to Wethersfield, Connecticut before the Battle of
Hubbardton in 1777. His third wife was the widow Elizabeth Belden ( - 7/3/1794) who he
married on 6/15/1778. Elizabeth and Jesse are buried in the Wethersfield, Connecticut cemetery.
S-4-1 Martha ( 10/1/1751) married Benaijah Boardman, a widower with one child on
12/22/1774. At the Battle of Hubbardton she was left alone with two small children. The part of
town in which their house was located was taken over by the British during the fighting. When the
British turned the house into a temporary hospital for wounded soldiers, Martha hid herself and
children under a feather bed on the floor. She is said to have lost many of her fingernails, as a
consequence of heat and fear as she hid under the feather bed on a July day. They moved west of
Cayuga, New York in 1788 where Mr. Boardman built the first saw mill in 1793. Later he moved to
Canoga, New York and built the first saw mill in that town. Had eight children.
S-4-1-1 Meekins (5/17/1773- ) A stepdaughter.
S-4-1-2 Samuel (2/17/1780- ) Married Julia Ward and then Lydia Kirby.
S-4-1-3 Jesse (8/20/1781- ) Married Mary Rungar and then Mrs. Elizabeth Larned.
S-4-1-4 Rebecca (6/10/1783-
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) Married William Hall in 1798.

S-4-1-5 Jerusha (5/22/1785-

) Married James Huff on 9/15/1804.

S-4-1-6 Elizabeth (2/11/1787-9/22/1801) Apparently the last of their children born in Hubbardton.
Died in Fayette, New York.
S-4-1-7 Sarah (4/17/1789-

) Married Daniel Tooker in December 1804.

S-4-1-8 Lucy (11/23/1791-

) Married Ganet Arnold on 5/22/1813.

S-4-1-9 Benaijah Boardman Jr. (10/14/1793- ) First white child born between Seneca and
Cayuga Lakes. Married Laura Hurd.
___________________
S-4-2 Samuel (45) ( 6/7/1753) He was born in Newington, Connecticut, moved to
Hubbardton and was in the Battle. Fought in the Battle of Hubbardton, but subsequently returned
to Wethersfield, Connecticut. Married Rebecca Woodruff. No children.
S-4-3 Elizabeth (6/29/1755Wethersfield, Connecticut.

) Married Francis Deming 8/21/1782). No children. Lived in

S-4-4 Jesse Jr. (46) ( 3/18/1757 - 9/29/1828) Born in Wethersfield, Connecticut but moved from
Connecticut to Hubbardton in 1790 and lived in his father’s old log house that his father had built
in 1775. He married Hannah Boardman of Wethersfield, Connecticut on 11/2/1786 and had seven
children. She died 12/10/1804. He was ordained a Congregational minister in 1807 at age 50 and
moved to New Lebanon, New York, and married Olive Tilden on 8/28/1807. They had one child
Lucena Ann, born 1/31/1809. On 3/23/1823 he married the widow Anna Eggleston.
S-4-4-1 Elizabeth (12/1/1787-3/22/1848) Married Elijah Woodruff (
and had four children in New York.

-2/28/1828) on 9/9/1778

S-4-4-2 George (10/11/1789-8/11/1872) Never married and died in Troy, Illinous. Details available
on his career in the newspaper industry and his service in the Grneral Assembly in Illinois.
S-4-4-3 Giles (12/26/1791- ) Born in Hubbardton. Never married. Taught school. May have died
in New Orleans.
S-4-4-4 William Boardman Churchill (147) (3/4/1794-12/9/1856) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. He
had three wives: Almira Humes (4/5/1806-4/23/1893) on 8/3/1823, Mrs. Jane ____ Kingston, and
Mrs. Lura Hill Roberts. He lived in Ridge Prairie, Illinois. He had five children by his first wife.
In 1840 she went with her brother, her mother, and her five children to Monroe, Wisconsin.
S-4-4-5 Polly (4/12/1796-11/28/1881) Married Lewis Weeks (
-11/10/1864) on 2/1/1816. They
lived in Sheldon, New York, where her first seven children were born. Before 1835, moved to Ridge
Prairie, Illinois and had her eighth child. She died in Afton, Iowa.
S-4-4-6 Norman (148) (11/5/1799-3/1/1882) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. His mother died in
1807, and moved with his father’s family to Litchfield, New York. Helped compile the Churchill
Genealogy. He lived in Winfield, New York (his father’s last parish) working as a carpenter, hatter,
and sleigh maker until 1839 when he moved to Galesville, Illinois. Married Anna Eggleston
(1/24/1806) in Winfield, New York on 3/5/1826. They had six children in New York and
three more in Illinois.
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S-4-4-7 Levi Gaylord (7/28/1802-12/3/1851) Died unmarried in Trot, Illinois.
S-4-4-8 Lucena Ann (1/1/1809-4/5/1890) Born in Lebanon, New York. She married Charles
Williams Hull 9/10/1834 and had six children.
S-4-5 Levi (47) ( 12/15/1759- 2/12/1836 ) Born in Newington, Connecticut and lived in
Wethersfield, CT. Married Hannah Belden on 1/5/1785 and had 9 children in Wethersfield,
Connecticut. Buried in Wethersfield, Connecticut.
S-4-6 Jerusha (11/6/1761-

) Married Benjamin Boardman.

S-4-7 Giles (12/17/1763-died young)
S-4-8 Ithamar (48) (11/1/1772- 9/24/1852 ) Moved to Hubbardton around 1793 and occupied the
house and lot abandoned by his brother Samuel. He married Sarah Blinn (5/12/1774-8/17/1831) on
9/12/1797. She died 8/17/1831. Their six children were born in Hubbardton. About 1818 the
family moved to Pennsylvania and later to Ohio.
S-4-8-1 James (151) (8/17/1798- 10/15/1868) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. Settled in Mount
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, where he married Phebe Marvin (12/1/1808-March 1850) on 4/3/1828.
About 1844 moved to Illinois, and later to Iowa. Had five sons.
S-4-8-2 Harriet (7/7/1801- ) Married John Pell in 1801.
S-4-8-3 Horace (152) (10/20/1806- ) Married Rebecca Brown.
S-4-8-4 Lorenzo (153) ((12/6/1809-9/17/1857) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. Moved with his
father’s family to Pennsylvania in 1818, and settled in Ohio. Married Nancy Wright (1/17/1818in 1835. Had five children.

)

S-4-8-5 Laura (3/9/1812- ) Unmarried. Was living with the family of her nephew, Almond, in
Woodstock, Dakota in January 1889.
S-4-8-6 Levi (154) (11/26/1816- ) Born in Hubbardton, Vermont. Moved with his father’s
family to Pennsylvania in 1818. Married Louisa Northrup (11/12/1821- ) on 5/26/1842. Had five
children.
S-4-9 Sally (was born between 1773 and 1775- ) She married Cyrus Ranger and had two children.
They lived in Hubbardton for many years. Then moved to Oswego Village, New York.
S-4-10 Nathaniel Cady (49) (10/20/1776-
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CHAPTER 22
THE PARSONS HOUSE And THE PARSONS FAMILY
PARSONS HOUSE
The first Sam Parsons moved from Redding, Connecticut to Hubbardton, Vermont in 1787. He
had a brother who came up from Connecticut and they had a barn raising. He must have been a
carpenter because he had the tools, and built the house on the corner of Monument Hill Road and
Ganson Hill Road about 1790.
The last Sam Parsons (Samuel A) sold the property to Victor Brewer and his wife in September
1965. The house did not have running water or electricity at that point. Renovation was done by
the new owner over a two year period. Samuel A Parsons said there was another house and barn
east of the present house.

The basement was excavated and a full foundation put under. All beams were reinforced or
replaced as needed, copper plumbing and electricity installed (outlets are numerous in all rooms).
All outside walls removed and insulated- all original doors, hardware, chair rails, and moldings
were removed, numbered, and replaced. Interior walls surrounding central chimney and hallways
were original plaster. Windows and doors were replaced with thermal units. Present owners
added stenciling; professionally refinished all wide pine floors and used colonial colors throughout.
The house was one of two original structures in Hubbardton, owned by the largest and wealthiest
landowners. It was a stopover for travelers and the town meeting place - the upstairs rooms or
"ballroom" being used for town functions. In the early history there was a trading post on the land
where Indians from Maine and Canada came to trade their furs. In the 1800's the sheep industry
was booming in Vermont, which accounts for the built-in loom on the third floor. There is still the
corn crib and horse barn remaining of the original outbuildings.
In October 1985 E Burton and Barbara Hemingway purchased the property. In 1988 the
Hemingways removed the carriage shed as the main beams were too far deteriorated with damage
being done to the outside clapboards. In its place, a three car garage with an overhead apartment
was constructed.
In September 1993 Hubbardton’s oldest house was sold to Elaine and Richard Nordmeyer, the
current owners. It is an appropriate home for Elaine, Hubbardton’s “Master Gardener” and Dick,
the coordinator and master of ceremonies for the summer Tuesday evening Concerts on the Green
in Castleton.
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PARSONS FAMILY
The first Sam Parsons was born on the 15th of December 1765 and died May 27, 1846, age 80. Sam
married Esther Selleck. Her father was John Selleck, who had a lot of daughters. The Selleck cabin
was near the corner of Monument Hill Road and St Johns Road on the Hubbardton Battlefield site.
John took his family and fled to Castleton as the battle of July 7, 1777 approached, so his daughters
would be safe from the soldiers of Burgoyne's army. Sam and Esther settled on the farm known as
Parsons Hamlet. A partial genealogy follows:
P

Sam Parsons (12/15/1765-5/27/1846) married Esther Selleck (

P-1

Altha Parsons (

P-2

Aaron Parsons (1800- 3/18/1862) married Amanda ___?____ (2/18/1809-11/9/1889)

P-2-1

Olive Parsons (1835- ) married Sam W St. John on 9/3/1857.

P-2-2

Timothy Parsons (12/ /1838- 6/28/1924) and Charlotte Fish (1832-1/4/1910)

P-2-2-1

Addie Parsons (1863- ) married Burt William Howland on 9/12/1887.
They had five children.

P-2-2-2

Della L Parsons (8/4/1865-

P-2-2-3

Olive May Parsons (8/29/1867-5/25/1962)

P-2-2-4

Laura Esther Parsons (10/22/1870-6/11/1961)

P-2-2-5

Samuel T Parsons (1/5/1875- ) married Edna Allen (
They had a son Samuel Allen Parsons.

P-2-2-5-1

Samuel Allen Parsons (4/9/1899-9/25/1989) Married three times, no children.

P-2-3

Sarah Parsons (1839- )

P-2-4

Esther Parsons (7/30/1851-3/31/1852) Died young

-2/21/1848)

-7/3/1796) Died @ 1 year and 10 months.

) married Seth S Allen on 8/12/1891.

-6/26/1921)

P-2 Aaron was a shrewd man, caustic in speech, and though of intemperate habits, kept and
enlarged the possessions he inherited. Aaron, from his eccentric peculiarities, was what might be
termed a character, of much shrewdness and thrift, but a hard drinker. Usually known as old Cuff,
he followed the business of a drover. Considering "all flesh as grass, he spoke of himself as one of
the best judges of women and cattle." He said they both think me of little account. However that
may have been, when sober he seldom mistook his man, whom he read at a glance. In his latter
years he was lame and infirm, yet much abroad in an antiquated farm wagon or sleigh, clad, if the
weather were cold, in a coat covered with the skins of the woodchuck.
As a drover, Aaron Parsons took oxen and hired men and went to Boston with cattle, sheep,
turkeys, and maple sugar. They had to load the wagon carefully, and distribute the weight evenly,
or it would tip and choke the oxen. They would bring back: calico, sugar, rum, and tea for the
Trading Post. Aaron and his wife Amanda had at least four children: Olive, Timothy, Sarah, and
Esther. Aaron was a good businessman and fairly wealthy man. Aaron sent his daughters to a
finishing school in Hortonville. At that time, it was an active hamlet. After "finishing school" he
rented the ballroom at Hyde Manor for a coming out party. The daughter said that the floor felt
like it was going up and down when you danced. People thought it was because she was excited, but
the dance floor was really suspended by springs.
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There was a Store/Trading Post across Monument Hill Road (St. John's Meadow). Also a cider
mill and sugar house and a grist mill. There was a sawmill in back of the brook. They had
everything they needed. In the house there was a long room upstairs on the East Side. The hired
men slept there. There were also various get togethers held up there. One niece of the family
remembers a stage of sorts in the corner.
East Hubbardton was quite an active area. Things began to change after the Civil War. The price
of wool fell and when the railroad went through it took business away from the Store/Trading Post.
P-2-2 Timothy Parsons, married a teacher, Charlotte Fish. She was very talented. She played the
organ and spoke French. The Nordmeyers have the original pump organ she used and photos of
both Timothy and Charlotte.

Timothy and his sheep

Timothy’s wife Charlotte

Timothy and Charlotte had five children: Addie, Della, Olive May, Laura Esther , and Samuel T.
Olive May and Laura Esther taught at a number of district schools making about $7 a week.
Several winters, when they were in their 80's, Olive May and Laura Esther stayed in a boarding
house in Fair Haven for the winter. Laura Esther broke her hip and went to McCanns Nursing
Home in Castleton. Olive May was in a nice boarding home in Poultney, Vermont when she broke
her hip as well. She went into Rutland Hospital and died there.

Sam T
Sister Laura Sister Olive May
Circa 1941
Sister Della Sister Addie

? Olive May

Della

Laura Esther
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P-2-2-5 Samuel T Parsons and Edna Allen had a son Samuel Allen Parsons in Peru, NY.
P-2-2-5-1 Samuel A Parsons sold the Monument Hill Road house to Victor Brewer and his wife in
September 1965, a few years after Sam’s aunts, Laura Esther and Olive May, died. Sam had
purchased a house on the west side of Route 30, just south of Hortonia Road from H G Davis in
October 1961. Elizabeth was teaching in Hudson Falls, NY in 1965. They thought the house on
Route 30 made her commute easier. Also, the house on Monument Hill Road needed a great deal of
work.

Samuel A Parsons

Elizabeth McWhorter Parsons

Samuel Allen Parsons is the great great grandson of the Sam Parsons from Redding , Connecticut.
Sam was born in Peru, NY on April 9, 1899 and died September 29, 1989 at age 90. Unlike the
other Parsons men who are buried in East Hubbardton, Sam is buried in the Pleasant View
Cemetery.
Sam married Mildred Sadie Woodruff on 6/22/1921, Dorothy Coulter Allen on 7/14/1945, and
Elizabeth McWhorter on 6/25/1963.
Sam had scarlet fever when he was three. When he was about seven the family went to Montana for
a year. Sam had lingering health problems and they thought it would be good for Sam's health to
breathe the clean western air. He attended elementary school in Hubbardton, Brandon High
School, and Holyoke Mass, Trade School. Sam went to Tucson before the war. The doctor thought
he may have some kind of chronic infection like tuberculosis. After Sam came back from Arizona,
during World War II, he had an ulcerated tooth. He went to a family dentist is Sudbury, who tried
something new, called Penicillin, to clear up the infection. It had been used on some Servicemen.
A side effect was that it cleared up Sam's lingering kidney problems and he lived to be 90.
By the time Sam returned from Arizona his mother had died and his father had re-married and
moved to Florida. Upon Sam's return, he lived in the other house, up Ganson Hill Road. It
subsequently burned down in a fire, in the month of March, Sam remembered, as it was very
windy. So, he went to live with his aunts: Laura Esther and Olive May. After Sam moved in with
his aunts he married Dorothy Coulter Allen on July 14, 1945.
Sam was initially in the Legislature 1939-1941 and then in 1947 Governor Gibson assigned Sam to
fill in a term for another man. He served as Town Representative in the Vermont State Legislature
for 12 illustrious terms.
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Sam’s great-great grandfather, who was born in Connecticut, settled in Hubbardton in 1780. His
great-grandfather, his grandfather, and his father were all born in Hubbardton, so he describes
himself as "something of a Vermonter". He was chairman of the Vermont State Fish and Game
Commission for 5 years and a member of the Vermont Oil and Gas Resources Board.
Parsons represented the town of Hubbardton in the Vermont Legislature for 12 terms until 1965,
when the Legislature was reapportioned according to the "one man-one vote principle" established
by the U.S. supreme Court.
Parsons, a Republican, led the battle against reapportionment in Vermont. He claimed rural areas
needed the old system of representation to protect them. Urban areas, he asserted, got fair
representation because senate members usually came from cities.
Until reapportionment, the 300 citizens of Hubbardton had as much legislative sway as the 38,000
Burlington residents. When he lost his fight over the fate of the Legislature, Parsons vowed never
to seek re-election. He said in interviews years later that legislators became sloppier in their
drafting of bills after reapportionment.
While he was a representative, Parsons chaired the Conservation and Development Committee,
now the Natural Resources Committee, for seven terms. He chaired the Vermont Fish and Game
Commission for five terms.
Parsons once said he was most proud of his legislation in the 1950s to authorize the Public Service
Board to purchase power from the hydroelectric projects in New York State. He said that method
was better than creating a state public power authority. "Now that was an awful idea," he said.
He served as Town Clerk for 32 years and Town Treasurer for 38 years. While Town Clerk of
Hubbardton, Sam had an office in his house on the west side of Route 30 just south of the road to
Hortonia for many years. That was the custom in those days. This house is on the site of the old
“Dewey Stand”, a former stagecoach stop.
He was a member of the Hubbardton Congregational Church, and he served as administrator of
the John Pettee Fund for the Salvation Army for more than 30 years.
Samuel A Parson's third wife, Elizabeth McWhorter, was a reporter for
the Rutland Herald and that is how they met. Elizabeth had known about
Sam before they were introduced. He was in Tarrytown, New York at the
time and worked for Carrier and a bottled gas company. People were
surprised when this 49 year old spinster married Hubbardton’s Sam
Parsons on June 25, 1963.
Betty was born March 21, 1914 in Argyle, New York, the daughter of William and Ethel (Safford)
McWhorter. She received her teacher’s certificate from Oneonta Normal School in 1934. She
taught English in Sloatsburg, New York until coming to Vermont to be a reporter for the Rutland
Herald and subsequently became Assistant Editor. She also taught at the Hudson Falls Junior
High School for 15 years until her retirement in 1974.
Betty was known by her maiden name of Betty McWhorter. She did volunteer work, ran the
Hubbardton Food shelf out of her home for many years, formed a local Hubbardton Library, and
ran the Petty Fund for needy families in the Hubbardton-Sudbury area. Betty was a member of the
Hubbardton Congregational Church and the Church Women’s Association. She was named
Citizen of the Year in 1955 by Center Grange 290 and was recognized at a special function in 1995.
Mary Elizabeth Parsons “Betty”, age 90, died July 18, 2004 at Our House in Rutland, Vermont.
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CHAPTER 23
THE GIBBS HOUSE and THE GIBBS FAMILY
In what follows we trace the Gibbs family back to England in 1615 when Thomas Gibbs was born.
His son Thomas sailed from England in 1639 on the ship Lion's Whelp landing in Salem, MA. He
married Alice Warren, whose grandfather arrived in Plymouth, MA on the Mayflower in 1620.
The Gibbs Family of Hubbardton are Mayflower descendents.
The family lived in Massachusetts until Nathan Gibbs (2/6/1757-10/23/1821) and his brother
Cornelius bought an iron ore smelting furnace in Pittsford, VT in 1795. Nathan was reputed to
have been a man of great energy and strictly honest, but much given to the exercise of authority
over those whom he employed. As a result of this trait, he was generally known as "Master Gibbs".
One of Nathan's sons, Marcus L Gibbs (1792-4/9/1869), had a son Samuel C Gibbs (1814-1858) who
moved to Castleton, VT. Samuel had a son, Byron Delos Gibbs (4/25/1850-3/14/1927), who moved
to Hubbardton in 1862. (There is also an “A Gibbs” home shown in Beer’s Atlas of Rutland
County in 1869 in Hortonville).
Byron Delos Gibbs: He was a school director from 1895 to 1904, and a selectman in 1906. The
Military Road from Mount Independence turned east at his farm, located at 1315 Monument Hill
Road. (The farm house was built about 1790, with a second story added in 1813.)

The house was
purchased by
William and Mary
Ellen Evans in
1967 after Leon
Gibbs died. They
moved the house
140 feet east and
north of the
driveway, turned it
90 degrees to face
south instead of
west, and removed
the porch.

Byron Delos Gibbs (1850-1927)
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Byron Delos Gibbs (1850-1927) was married twice.
His first wife was Agnes Francis Smith (12/24/1850 or 1851-8/8/1899). Their children:
Claude Leance Gibbs (1877-1953) Lived on Main Street in Castleton, VT
A baby (1879-1879)
Lora May Gibbs (1882- ) Married a John Fish
Delos B Gibbs (1884-1945)
Ralph Victor Gibbs (1887- ) Married Jenny Davis in 1908, is buried in Poultney.
His second wife was Lucy Jane Eaton (2/26/1872-10/3/1929). They were married on
2/20/1902 at the Congregational Church in Hubbardton, VT by Pastor Walter R Curtis.
Both are buried in Pleasant View Cemetery. Their children:
Baby boy (7/28/1903-7/30/1903) born in Castleton, VT. Buried in Pleasantview
Cemetery.
Leon Eaton Gibbs (1905-1966)
Willard Francis Gibbs (11/14/1908-1997)
Willard remembers his father Byron was a "bound boy" for a charcoal company in West
Castleton, VT when he was eight or nine years old. He worked in the pits. He escaped his
bondage with the help of another employee who hid Byron in a rail car covered with
charcoal. When Byron was around ten or twelve years old he was a water boy in a logging
camp. He only attended two fall terms of school but was a school director from 1895-1904,
selectman in 1906 and even went to the legislature. He took being a school director quite
seriously, as he would often visit classes while in session. He did not smoke, drink, or hunt.
Before Byron bought the "farm on the hill" he and Lucy owned the "old Giddings place on
Route 30.". The family attended the Hubbardton Congregational Church on Route 30 on a
regular basis. Willard said his mother Lucy was a nurse and her personality was easy going
and more family oriented than that of his father Byron. She was close to her stepchildren
who spoke well of her and treated her like a mother.
At one time the Gibbs family owned much of the land from Hubbardton Gulf to Giddings Brook to
Sargent Hill and down Monument Hill Road to the Turnpike School. The Gibbs families that
remained in Hubbardton are descendents of the three sons underlined above.
Delos B Gibbs (1884-1945), married Glada Eva Manchester (1885-1952). Their children:
Agnes Eva Gibbs (1906-1974) married George Goodwin (1902-1986)
Adeline Grace Gibbs (1908-1993) married Philip Henry Marcell (
-1960)
Clarence Gibbs (1910-1995) married Bernice Hall (
-2/8/2002)
Lived on a farm on the east side of the road through Hubbardton Gulf.
Leon Eaton Gibbs (1905-1966) lived at 1315 Monument Hill Road. He had seven children, one of
which settled in Hubbardton:
Dwayne Matthew Gibbs, who lives on Monument Hill Road, owns Monument Hill Antiques.
Dwayne has been active in the town, as a selectman since 1992, Fire Warden for 27 years,
and has seved in the Volunteer Fire Department for 35 years, 25 as Fire Chief.
Willard Francis Gibbs (1908-1997). Willard's first farm was off the dirt road past the Fire Station
on Hortonia Road. He then owned the farm his son Robert now owns in Hubbardton.
Robert Allan Gibbs, who owns the Black Pond Farm on Black Pond Road, and the Black
Pond Supply Company. “Bobby” has been a selectman since 1979 or 1980, Zoning
Administrator, and has been active in the Volunteer Fire Department.
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CHAPTER 24
REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES IN HUBBARDTON

Sites Listed in the State Register of Historic Places
(Numbers correspond to Register listing on next page.)
Courtesy of Vermont Division for Historic Preservation

Source: Vermont Agency of Transportation General Highway Map, 1979
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Publication
Number
1

Name in State Record. #

Comments and pictures from the 1977 State Record.

Horton - David Jannicky
House

Was built by Gideon Horton, c1810, who owned saw mills
and grist mills at the lake’s outlet. He kept a store in this
building.
This is a fine utilitarian structure and the only early stone
building in Hubbardton. Built by Captain Reuben Webb in
1824. Webb continued as the village blacksmith for the next
26 years.
Though considerably altered, this is an example of Greek
Revival architecture. It was a store called the “Nimble
Sixpence” and may have been built for that purpose by
Horace Spencer and Gilbert Gregory.
This is an example of the kind of house that might have been
built during the first quarter of the 19th century. It is rare to
find such a small house that exhibits any sense of style. The
house was owned in 1854 by J. Orkins, of whom little is
known.
This farm is especially noteworthy for its family lineage.
The site was first cleared and settled by Joseph Jennings
from Lanesborough, Mass. Jennings died in 1813 during
the epidemic which swept through New England that year.
The current buildings were erected by his son Justis
Jennings, who lived on the farm until he died in 1873.
It is uncertain who cleared this farm. A family named
Bradley lived here in 1854, and it is reasonable to assume
they built the house.
This house is the only example of Gothic Revival
architechture in Hubbardton. This spot, near Austin Pond,
was an important center in the 19th century. In 1869 there
was a tannery, pencil mill, saw mill, hotel, school, store,
blacksmith shop, post office, and church within a mile. The
house was probably built for Alman S. Kilburn who later
served as Juctice of the Peace and raised Merino Sheep.
It is uncertain for whom the house was built. In 1854 it was
owned by Z. Howard and in 1869 by Z. H. Howard, his son.
Z. H. was the proprietor of the Howard House, a resort hotel
on Echo Lake. Thus its present function as the resident
dwelling of a boys camp proprietor is consistent with its
history.
L. Johnson lived here in 1854. Little is known of him.
This is recognized as the oldest house in Hubbardton.
Though it has lost its original frontispiece, its proportions
and excellent interior mark it as one of the finest 18th
century dwellings in Rutland County. Present 6 over 6
windows replace the original 12 over 12.
Though this building has lost some of its integrity through
the addition of asbestos siding, it still retains much of its
character.
This is a fine example of a late 18th century house. This is
the oldest house in Hubbardton that can rightly be said to
exhibit style. B. Allen lived there in 1854 but the Allen’s
could not have built it as they were not in Hubbardton in
1800.
Though lacking in outstanding details, this house is
representative of a house type that can be found in
scatterings around Hubbardton. The house was almost
certainly built for Milton G. Barber who lived there in 1869.
David Barber was his father.

2

Old Hortonville
Blacksmith Shop

3

Wilfred Berg House
(Naramore Store)

4

Orkins-Bird House

5

Jennings-Vittum Complex
(Jennings Farm)

6

Harold St John Complex
(Bradley Farm)

7

Kilburn-Scott House
(Austin House)

8

Camp Twin Lakes House
(Howard House)

12
13

William Smith House
Parsons-Brewer House

14

East Hubbardton Baptist
Church

15

Charles Barker House
(Allen House)

16

Barber-Calvin House
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18

Flagg-Chiang House

19

20
21
22
23

24
Historic
site: not
Included
Historic
site: not
Included

This house is one of Hubbardton’s best examples of early
Federal architecture. The house was probably built for Dr.
Theophilus Flagg, the town’s first physician. Flagg settled
in 1791 and also served as representative to the state
legislature and as a deacon of the church. He was only 44
when he died in 1807.
Jones-Steves House
This house is an example of the 1.5 story cottage plan that is
found in this part of Vermont. It was owned by Norman
Jones, the Vermont cabinet maker whose work was shown
in the May 1977 issue of Antiques. The house was built by
his father Asahel Jones, a chair maker from Raynham,
Massachusetts. Norman Jones work is some of the finest
early 19th century cabinetry from Vermont. Jones also
raised Merino sheep. He was 83 when he died in 1874 and
left an estate of $36,000.
Rumsey-Jalbert House
This is the finest remaining example of Federal architecture
in Hubbardton. Until recently the house remained in the
Rumsey family. Chauncey S Rumsey owned it in 1854.
Abner Swenor’s Store
The finest feature of this building is the decorative porch. In
the 1920’s it was known as Corey’s Store.
Missing as it was burned.
Turnpike School
Rumsey-Gibbs Complex
The farm was first settled by William Rumsey. In 1837 it
(Alfred Bresee House)
was owned by Christopher Bresee who moved there from
(Now Robert Gibbs House) Pittsford, Vermont on 1813. His son Alfred was the
originator of the Early Rose Potato.
Bresee-Gibbs House
This is an example of an early Vermont farmhouse. It was
(Hunter House)
originally the Hunter Farm, but later became part of the
Bresee Farm across Black Pond Road.
Horton - Cooke House
The Horton Cooke House was one of the finest Federal style
houses in Hubbardton. The house was built by Daniel
Not included, as it has been Horton who sold the farm and house to Archibald Gibbs for
extensively remodeled.
$4,000 in 1855.
Barber - Summers House
The house may have been the original Barber Homestead.
Not included, as it was
L. Barber lived here in 1854. Early survey maps show three
burned by an arsonist in
separate Barber houses in a cluster around this farm. This
1980.
is the oldest.
# First name is an early Owner and second name is Owner in 1977.

Pictures from 1977 State Records

Horton-Jannicky House in Hortonville

Naramore Store, also William Berg House
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Jones-Steves House on Woods Road

Norman Jones 1790-1874

Jennings Farmhouse in Hortonville

Orkins-Bird House in 1977
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Orkins-Bird House in 2005

Howard (Mott) House was located on the east side of Route 30 on Echo Lake across from Diamond
Brook Kennel. It was moved in 1987 to Castleton on Lake Bomoseen on the Float Bridge Road.

Howard (Mott)House around 1977

On the truck

On the move

New Location on Float Bridge Road
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Allen House on Monument Hill Road

Rumsey-Jalbert House on Pencil Mill Road

Barber- Calvin House on M H Road

Corey Store on Route 30

Horton-Cooke House in Hortonville*
Horton-Cooke House in 2005
*George Thayer Farmhouse
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William Smith House on Monument Hill Road

William Smith Barn

Parsons-Brewer House

Barber-Summers House on M H Road

Once proud Chizmar House on M H Road*

Flagg-Chiang House on Frog Hollow Road

* Barn was burned by an arsonist in 1980. This house was not included in the State Register
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